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Reporter of the Parliamentary staff re-
questing that lion. members who, desired
to make necessary corrections in their
speeches, as printed in the official reports
(imirevised) issued weekly to members,
should forward the corrections to the
Ransard Room within three dlays after
each weekly issue.

ADJOURNMENTI.

Tnt MINISTER OP MINES moved
that the House, at its rising, do adjourn
until this day week.

Question put and passed.
The House adjourned at 4-50 p..

until Tuesday, 2nd November.

J~±gis 1atib e ~semb Ii,
Tuesday, 26th October, 1897.

Petition: Perth Gais Cominns's Act Further Amend-
.,eat Bill; Bill introdeced, first reding; referred
to Select Counnittee-Papers Presented-Question:
Detention of FrisonerC after epiratio. of sentence -
Question- Reduction (alleged) of Electric Line-
ccen-Qneslion: Penal System ad ame.nmnt-
Question; Tolls by Railway, Department on Goods
cared to Steamiers-Question: Subsidy for Perth
Surface Drainage-Question; Coolgnrdie water
Supply Schemie-Questiou: Telegraph Station at
]3oorabbin-Address-in.Repl: Anendruent .e food
duties, Division; fifth day of debatc-Adjonrnment.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at43O
o'clock ptil.

PRAYERS.

PETITION-PERTH GAS COMPAINY'S
ACT FURTHER AMENIDMENT BILL.

MR. LEAKE presented it petition in
the matter of the introductiou of a private
Bill to further amend the Perth Gas
Company's Act, 1886, and for other pur-
poses.

Petition read, and ordered to lie on the
tab~le.

AIR LEAXE asked whether it would
be necessary to move the suspension of
the Standing Orders, with a view to
introducing the Bill and referring it to a
Select Committee?

Tar SPEAKER said hie had been
Iconsidering the point, and the Standing
Orders prodided that no matter, except of
a merely formal nature, should be intro-
duced before the Address-in-Reply to the
Governor's Speech had been adopted.
In addition to the Bill now before the
House, it would have been noticed that
the Premier had, that afternoon, given
notice of his intention to iutr-oduce a Bill
at the next sitting. As to the practice
which should bepursued, hie (the Speaker)
thought the introduction of a Bill might
be treated as a matter of a purely formal
nature, such as might 1)edealt wvith before
the adoption of the Address-in-Reply;
and, if there was no opposition to it on
the part of lion. memnbers, lie would rule
that this course be taken.

THE PREMIER (Rt. Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) said that, in his opinion, leave
to introduce a Bill was ais formal a matter
as could be, and it committed the House
to nothing.

MnR. LEAKE, according to the Speaker's
ruling, moved for leave to introduce the
Bill.

Put and passed.
Bill introduced and read a, first timke.
MR. IJEAXE further moved that the

Bill be referred to a Select Committee, to
consist of Air. Burt, Mr. Hall, Mr.
Harper, and Mr. Wilson ; to report on
Thursday next.

THE SPEAKER said he had once, oin
a previous occasion, allowed a select coin-
mnittee to be appointed in reference to a
private Bill without requiring the coin-
ittee to be balloted for.

THE PREMIER said hie saw no objec-
tion to their doing so on this occasion, as
it was merely at formal matter.

THE SPEAKER said that was his
opinion, and he would therefore put the
question.

Put and passed.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the M1INISTER oP LANDS :Regula-

tions re Land Purchase Board appointed
under Agricultural Lands Purchase Act;
Report of Department of Lands and
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Surveys (1896); Report of Stock Depart-
ment, (1896) ; Report of Accliuatisation
Board (1896-7); Report of Woods and
Forests Departinent (1896-7).

By the PREMIER: Comparative State-
nient of Transactions of Post Office
Savings Bank (1896-?) ;Report of
Aborigines Protection Board (1896);
IDospatchl from Secretary of State re visit
of Colonial Premiers to London ; Report
of Perth Museumi (1896-7).

Ordered to lie on the table.

QUESTION-DETEN'flON OF PRISONER
AFTER EXPIRATION OF SENTENCE.

MR. VOSPER, in accordance with
notice, asked the Attorney General :- r.
Whether it was trite thiat local prisoner
2599 was detained in Fremnantle Gaol six
days after the date when, by remission
for good conduct, his sentence expired.
2. If SO, why SO? 3. What wastheamiount
of remission granted to the said prisoner,
and the date of its expiry? 4. Whyth
said prisoner was detained on the day of
his release until 12 noon, waiting the
delivery of his effects. 5. What money,
if any, was given to the said prisoner.
6. Whether he signed any document as a
receipt for samne

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest), on behalf of the Attorney
General, replied: - i. There was an
interval of four days between the approval
in Executive Council of the remission and
the discharge of the prisoner, hut no
detention after his sentence had expired.
z. The delay was caused by the necessary
official course which the papers, mn coinunon
with all others dealt with in Executive
Council, had to take, and the intervening
of Saturday (a half postal day) and
Sunday- 3. Eighteen days. His original
sentence would have expired on the 23rd
October, 1897. 4. He was not detained
until 12 noon, but was discharged at
10-25 am., and was not kept waiting for
the delivery of his effects. 5. No mnoney
was given him. 6. No.

QUESJION-REDUCTION (ALLEGED) OF
WAGES OF ELECTRIC LINEMEN.

Ma. VOSPER, in accordance with
notice, asked the Minister of Education:
-;j. Whether it was true that the wages
of electric linemen employed byv his
department had been reduced to eleven-

pence per hour. 2. Why, if this were so,
the reduction was made retrospective to
the 30th Septemiber last. 3. What reason
wvas assigned for such action, if it had
taken place.

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION
(H~on. IfI. B. Lefroy) replied that the
wages had not been reduced.

QUESTION -PENAL SYSTEM AND
AMENDMENT.

Mn. VOSPER, in accordance wvith
notice, asked the Premier whether it was
the intention of the Government to
institute an inquiry into the existing ponl
system with a view to its early amendment.

THE PREMIER (RightC Hon. Sir J.
Forrest), on b~ehalf of the Attorney
General, replied that nothing had yet
been done.

At a later stage,
MRt. VOSPER, Without notice, asked

the Premier at further question with
reference to the reply already given. He
said his question had been asked in a
future tense, and had been answered by
the right hon. gentleman in the past
tense. He now wanted to know whether
anything was to be done.

'THu PREMIER further replied :-I
may say, speaking with the greatest,
frankness, that this question has engaged
the attention of the Attorney General for
a long tine past, but nothing has yet
been done. I must Say at once that I
think the changes which the Attorney
General was considering were in the
direction of making the llal systemo
more severe tihan it is at the present tunie,
and not in the way of making it more
easy, Ibecau~se we all know that the penal
system in this colony is one of the easiest
in the world. A ma~n may even be com -
mitted for inurder, and then have his
sentence commnuted and get out of prison
in a very few years-say in ten or twelve
years. The whole miatter is, I think, one
that does require consideration; and,
though I am not making any promise to
do it at the present mnoient, I may say
that thie subject is engaging the attention
of the Government.

QUESTION-TOLLS 13Y RAILWAY DE-
PARtTM~ENT ON GOODS CARTlED TO
STEAMERS.

Mx. ILI4 ING WORTH, for Mr. Jamies,
in accordance with notice, asked the Corn-
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mnissioner of Railwa vs: i. Whether it
was a fact that the 'Railway Departiieft
was. resistingc upon the paymient of a toll
of Is. per ton upon goods5 carted through
the station yard at. Freinantle to river
steamlers load-ing. for Perth at thle new
South Quay'. Whether this charge was
not in addition to the ordinary berthage
dues, and also in addition to the wharf-
age of 2s. per ton. z. If so, whether
there was statutory or other, and if so what.
authority for thle charge. 3. Whethler
the samne charge was miade on goods
carted through the sanie yard to tho
Government truicks for delivery in Perth,
4. If nlot, wha~t was the reason for this
diilecrential charge. '5. Whetheri view
of the fact that the Railway Departmnent
was in comipetition (as far as Perth) with
Other carriers requiring access to thie
wharves of the new harbour at Freiniantle,
it was the intention of thle Government
to continue the control of these wharves
and their approaches in the hands of the
departm-ent, or to appoinit an indepen-
dlent Harbour Board.

TiE COMRMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) replied: 1.i
(a.) Yes. (b.) The charge is in addition
to the herthage dues of Id. per ton, and
also in addition to the 2s. per ton wharf-
age onl imiported goods, the chariges on
which are paid 1by the consignees and not
by the river steamiers. 2. Under Jetty
Regulation Act- 3. No specific charge,
but termninals are provided] for in the
through rate. 4. Qualifications as given
in Answer No. 3. 5. Government intend
to continue control of these wharves,
under conditions now existing.

QUFSTION.-SUBSIDY FOR PEER
SURFACE DRAINAGE.

Mn. ILLING WORTH (for Mlr. Jamies),
in accordance with notice, asked thle
Premier : i. Whether the Governmnent
had yet paid to the City Coned the
£100,000 asked for, for surface drainage.
2. If not, whether the Government would,
before doing so, awatit thle publication of
thle report on thle sewerage scemeie by Mr.
Hodgson?

Tun. PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) replied :- i. NO. 2. Before the
Governmient can comply with the wishes
of the City- Council, a Reappropriation
Act will be required, and until this Act

is obtained the Goreranient will not
advance the nionev.

QUESTIoN-COOLGARULE WATER
* SUPPLY SCHEME.
MR. WOOD, without notice, asked the

Prllir whether the Governmlent had
received any definite proposal fromn Mr.
Bargigli, in reference to the Coolgardie
water supply schemne, both with regard to
the construction of the works and the
coml etion of the financial arran geients
that would enable the scheme to b~e pro-
ceeded With att thle first favontraijie
opportunity.

'THE PgIlEMIER (Right Hon. Sir J'.
Forrest): In reply to the lion. mienber,
I may say that Mr. JBargigli Liacic a pro-
posail to the Government somne mionths
ago, and also under date 203th of this
mionth. to carry out the whole of the
Coolgardie water supply schemie for a stun
withiin the estimiate of the Engineer-in-
Chief.

QUESTtON-l'ELE GRAPH STATION AT
J300RABB1N.

MR. A. FORREST, without notice,
asked the Minister of Education the
reason why the telegraph station at
Boorabbin, or two miles fromn Boorabbin,
had not been remuoved to its proper place.

THE: MINISTER OF ED-UCATYION
(Hon. 11. B. tefroy) replied: -1 muist
ask the hon. miember to be good enough
to give notice of his question.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY TO THE
GOVERNOR'S SPEECH.

AMNDMENT re FOOD DUitk'5--DrISIOH.
FIFTH DAY OF IJEBATP.

[Debat~e resumedl on the mnotion for
adoption of the Address-in-Reply to the
Governor's Speech, and on the amnend-
imient mioved by Mr. Leake to add certain
words expressing regret that legislation
wvas not to be introduced this session for
reducing the food duties, which amnd-
pnent was treated by the Government as
a, motion of wants of confidence.]

AIR HLARPER (B3everley) : Sir, in
risingc to review the "Lilendmienlt before
the Rouse on this subject, I cannot help
expressingr my surprise at the extremne
mnildness and timidity of it. If those
muembers on the Opposition side had
wished some di-astic result to follow their
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amendment, it surely would have been
put in very different terms. They claim,
or some of themn have claimed, thiat they
have the voice of the people-in respect
of what? The reduction of thefooddutiesi'
A reduction may mean 10 per cent. What
strikes me as most remarkable is this,
that not one of those who have spoken in
support of this amendment has made the
slightest endeavour to show, by figures,
what would be the result of their amend-
ment, if carried. They have told us, a
good many of them, that this is a
matter which was the one dom-inant
q uestion before the electors at the general
election, and that the result was that
those who were in favour of a reduction
of these duties. represented the majority in
this House. A careful exanunation of
the results of the election leads me to
rather a different conclusion. Tf hon.
members would carefully review them
they would see that this is what happened,
that those candidates who sought election
in city, town, or suburban electorates, as
a rule took up this question of the re-
duction of the food duties; and wherever
there happened to be men at all equal in
standing-taking the two sides, for and
against-there seems to have been rather
a preponderance in favour of those who
supported the maintenance of the duties.
0f course, in cases where there were
two or three candidates all on the one
side, it cannot be said that there was
a fair testing of this question at nll, for
it was then purely a question of the
choice of an individlual. The results in
one or two electorates were very remark-
able, particubhtrly in East Fremantle,
where the sitting member, who had
gained very considerable repute in this
House as an able politician, took up the
cry of the reduction of the food duties,
and was opposed by a new man entirely
unknown in polities, who supported the
retention of the duties, and ouisted the
sitting member by a, -very substantial
majority. That is good evidence, I think,
that the claim of those who say that the
voice of the people is entirely on one side
is a very Unsound One indeed. Surely if
the hon. members on the opposite side of
the House were ready, on this qies-
tion of the reduction of the food
duties, to take the spirit of the desire
of the people rather than the letter, they
would have taken pains to show what

would be the result of their action. They
ask for a reduction of the food duties;
and, as I said before, a reduction may
mean 10 per cent.; but what they should
have shown was what the benefit would
be to those who are asking for this
reduction. So far, we have not heard a
word about that. All we have heard on
flat point is that it would not injure
those who are now producing things the
ditty upon which some members wish to
reduce. It seems to me that this amend-
inent was drawn, not so much with the
idea of benefiting the consumuers as of
getting as mnany voices as possible in
support of it, by making it general and
intangible-getting as many votes in this
House in support of it as possible,
irrespective of its results to the country.
If the end in view of hon. members
was a. reduction of the food duaties, the
first thing they should have pointed out
was the amount of that reduction, and
what would be the result, Take the two
principal items of bread and meat: I
suppose that if this amendment were
carried, those in favour of it would agree
amongst. themselves that the reduction
should be by 50 per cent. That surely
would be a, substantial reduction. And
now comes the question, what woul1d be
the result to the consumerP We all
recognise that the consumer, as a rule,
whienheeleetsacantididate toirepresent hi,
leaves it to that candidate to show exactly
what the result of a certain action in
Parliament will be. The consumer, as a
ridle, is a worker and not a thinker, and
he expects those who represent him to
show him thme result of any action
in the House of Representatives. It
is generally accepted that the duty on
bread at the present time is about a.
farthing on the two-pound loaf ; and we
may presume that those in favour of thie
amendment would accept a. substantial
reduction of this duty by one-eighth of a.
penny. The question is, who will get
this eighth of a penny ? It would not be
the coasmuner, because it is notorious that
bakers do not deal in farthings. There-
fore, this eighth of a penny would go into
the pockets of the dealers or distributors.
In that case the consumer would find he
had been misted by those who sought his
support on the ground of a reduction of
the food duties. We will take the ques-
tion of the duty on meat, and deal with it
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in the same way. The duty on meat is
generally accep)ted to be about one half -
penny a pound. If you take a. farthing
off that as a reduction, it certainly would
not be the consumer who would get it,' as
the ineat trader does not deal in farthiis.
(A.MmBER: What about frozen meatf]
That conmes under another hleading which
I wvill deal with shortly, Onl thle agricub-
tiaral asp-et of the question the supporters
of the amiendment. have merely mnade bald
statemients which do net, I think, carry
conviction to very mnany. The bon, mnevo-
her who mioved the amuendmnt informed
the House that farmers would benefit byv
the reduction of the food duties. That
lion. mnember, however, did not show uts
in what way the -farmiers would b)eneft;
and, in dealing with a question of th-is
kind, it is just as well to ask the people
who are interested in it to speakt for
themiselves. They wear the shoe, and
knew where it pinches. Those who ie-
present mnng communities would be
rather shocked at a. suggestion that they
knew what would suit farmers better than
the farmers did themuselves. The hon.
memiber for Central 3Mu rch ison informus
us that more people would he induced
to go on the land, if these food duties
were taken off. That is tanltamnount to
saying that the less proft a mnaii makes,
the mnore will people be induced. to go
into the business which that Manl follows.
The hon. mnember for the Swan informied
uts that the farmers produce nothing
which is dutiable, thereby showing a vast
amI1ount of knowledge on thte subject.
The hon. mnember for North-East Cool-
gardie, by searching through the blue
books for forty years back, sought to
prove that the import duties lessened
production. I hope I ami not muisinter-
preting that hon. mneirber, huit that is all
I could understand from his use of the
blue books he quoted. There is a prin-
ciple involved in this which is a very
simple one. If it be true that remioving
the protective duties on farm produce
benefits the country, much plainer in-
stances could hare been adduced than
those cited by the hon. member for North-
East Coolgardie. In thle mother country.
as is known to all of us, there is no imipost
on bread or meat, and the result is known
to everyone. Since the ports have been
free in Great Britain, there has been a
gradual but -vast diminution in the culti-

vation of corn there, amounting. I believe,
to four or five million acres, but I ain not
sure of my figures.

MR. IusINOWOnTmi : Out look at the
increase iii the muanufactures.

MR. HARPER : That mnerely s up-
ports ily argument. If a country chooses
to sacrifice agriculture for manufactures,
the way to do it is to imiport, food free of
duty, and the result of such a policy is
plain in the mnother country. If it is
desired to make Western Australia
purely a manufacturing country, that is
the way to do. (Mn. VosrEit -. We
want a ining country.] There is also
aniother instance afforded in New South
Wales, where a few months agro corn f rom
America was sei~ing at at lower price than
the local farniers Could produce it for.
If we do not want ally agriculture in tme
country, let it be so ; but it is remtark-able
that bon. members on the other side-
especially the hon. member for North-
East Coolgardie-mas said that the inun-
iug people are the agriculturist's best
friends.

MR. ILL INGORTH: We say the ii-
ing people give a better market for the
agriculturists.

MR. HARPER: If it is a question of
a good market, why do the fiarmners not
produce in England, where there is the
best market in the world?9 There, how-
ever, the farmers do not produce because
the production does not pay. It is very
remarkable that it is only within a short
timne that we heard v5Yy much about
this question of the food duties, especially
with regard to bread; and there were
two very good reasons for our hearing the
question raised. One reason was a
general election, and the other was an
accident over which no humian being had
any control, namely, a. shortage in wheat.
I do not think that anyone will deny that
the price in 1894 anwd 1895 in this colony
was below the cost of production. In
1894 the price of wheat was 2s. 44. a
bushel, and flour was £6 a. ton, and in
1895 wheat was 2s. 2d. a bushiel, and
flour £5 ]2s. 6Id. a, ton. I am not quite
certain, hut I believe that about last
Christmas the uniform price of bread was
2j.d. per 21b). loaf ; but the price gradually
rose until it reached between 4d. and 5d.
That increase of price was entirely due1to the shortage of wheat, and as 21d. per
loaf is a minimum, it is very evident that
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the duties do not account for the rise,
this duty heinm atig nteto
pound lojaf. gafrhn nteto

THE PREss IFZR: Onle-Oghth of apenny13.
M11. HARPER: I take it to be one

farthing on thle two-pound loaf.
Mu. SrsrrsuN: By the timle thle loaf

gets to the people, the duty is a farth-

Mu. HAMPER:- At any rate, the duty
does not account for the difference be-
tween 2-td. and 5d. I happen to know
somethiing albont the feeling of the country
in regard to these duties as shown in the
election of 1894. At that tune there -was
a great desire, in the farmning constituen-
cics, for an increase in the duty on corn
and flour. I opposed that increase, al-
though I 'was, seekinig election in a fanin-
ing conununity, and consequently I had
a very narrow mnajority indeed in my
favouir. A good many hion. mnembers
have alludled to the lack of production of
agricultural produce, but they do not at
all bear in mind the cause of this. Itimust
be recollected that the price of corn in
1894 and 1895 had an extremely deterrent
effect uipon production. Men said, " We
cannot smake it pay, and therefore we will
not produce." But that was not the only
thing whichl had a deten-ent effect ulpon
production. At that time nearly the
whole of the young men of the farinlg
districts were drawn away to thle gold-
fields: and not only were tme yomig
menl drawn away, but teams were also
taken away fromt thle farms. Then
again, what might have been uitilised as
agricultural labour was diverited to the
making of railways. That accounts for
the slackness of production and develop-
ment at that time. Within the last two
years a change has occurred, and last
year was certainly one of the most profit-
able that farmers have had for many
years. Every farthiug that the producer
has been able to acquire has been used in
the development of his land; and there
has been a great increase in production
during the last year or two, especially
during last year. There is somie further
evidence I wishi to bring forward to show
th-at considerable development is taking
place in the productiont of corn. IL get
this evidence from the report of the Col-
lector of Customs in relation to time agri-
cultural machinery introduced during the
last two seasons. Taking the first half

of each year, which is the active period, I
find thiat up to the first of June, 1896,
thme value of agricultural machinery in-
trodnced into this colony was £5,392,
and that in 1897 the valute was £8,659.
These figures go to prove an enormious
increase in production. It is evident
that if, by a removal of the food
duties, the produ cers found they could
reap no benefit from their cultivation
of the land, large areas now being
taken lip would remain unoccupied,
That ULust surely be detrimiental to the
State. Fromt tho development of the
lands of the colony the State should
expect a return, and general progress.
Every man placed on the land adds to
the taxable strength of the country, and
every muan taken off reduces it. A good
deal has been said about the difference
between the duties upon frozen and live
ineat. This is a problem of very gret
interest. There is a great deal snore in it
than appears on the surface. Anyone
who observes the trade in frozen -and
chilled mneat in London-whichl is about
one of the best tests we can have-will
find that chilled meat from America. sells
within a fraction of the best home-grown
meat. Probably it goes into consumption
as homle-grown meat, but there is a
difference of 50 per cent. between frozen
and chilled meat. The result to this
counitry, if the dutties were taken
off frozeni meat, would be that time
whole trade in a short tie would go
into thle hands of those few who are
dealing in this article. They could laud
meat of inferior quality to that which is
sent to E ngland, and completely command
the whole trade of the colony in this
respect.

AIR. 1LLLNOWORTH: That is sad for
the working man.

MR. HARPER: The result would be
that a foreign board could dictate to the
working man the price lie would have to
pay for his mneat. It would be no use
passing resolutions in regard to this, as
we should have no control over a foreign
board, and the result would be that
the importers of this mecat would have no
competition whatever in the colony,
because they would completely command
thme trade and chargre whatever they liked.
I dare say soniclhon. members think it is
not an easy thing to bing about a comn-
bination of those engaged in foreign
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meat. I have been informed by one of
those interested in the trade that at the
present moment there exists a con-
nection between the whole of the frozen
meat companies in Australasia, and
they have decided to fix their price
and to sell at a price decided by
a board. 'This is no inmaginary thing:
it is an accomplished fact. If lion.
members think that by admitting f rozen
meat into this colony free it would be a
benefit, it appears to me that in a very'
short time we should be the greatest
sufferers.

MRt. ILLLNGWORTIJ: There isa butchers'
ring now.

MR. HARPER: I do not know whether
there is a butchers' ring, and if there bie,
I (10 not know that they' are singular iii
that respect in fixing their price. Every
luan who can, fixes his price; land agents
do, and bricklayers, and anyone else who
has the power to fix his price does so.
That is a principle established throughout
the world. The only way to compete
with undue combination is to have as
much local competition as you can get.
If hon. members, who desire to cheapen
the food products in this country, had
taken a different course, I would have been
only too glad to support them. Anyone
who knows anything of the matter at all
must see that one of the great causes of the
high price of meat has been the difficulties
in transport and slaughter and distribu-
tion. I have moved mnyself in this House
on moi-e than one occasion in that line,
and still little or nothing has been done.
There is another point I would like to
touch upon in regard to prices of agricul-
tutal produce, and it is that it has largely
becomie known that the carriage of goods
across the ocean is sowell managed that the
goods can be brought here at a mnimumn
of cost. Without going exactly into the
figures, 1 think it is possible to land graini
at Frenmantle harbour-now we have the
large ships coining there--cheaper than
we can land it from Katannig. The
distance by water is nothing to the car-
riage by land. There is another important
point I may touch upon. When a
coutt-y can produce a large quantity of
any particular article, the Government of
that country offers a, bonus for the export
of that article. The beet sugar industry
in Europe has almost annihilated the
sugar industry of the West Indies, and a

movement is on foot in America to give
ain export bounty' on wheat of 3d. per
lbusbel, and, if tha t is done, any country
that has its ports open will be completely
inundated. It is righlt that a countr y
should watch closely, and see that it is
fairly protected aginst outside countries.
There is one operation which the hion.
member for Central Murchison must
know is carried on by traders: where they
have a, heavy1 supplyv on hand of a certain
ar-title, the holder does not realise but
exports to another country, and lie does not
care whether lie loses on the transaction
or not. He does it simply to keep up
the price in the countr-y in which lie lives.
That has happened her-c. Corn and flour
have been sold below the price which the
consignor bought it at, ajid it has Paid
him to lose on his consignment to keep
the price up in his district. It is not the
consumer that gains in this case, hut the
trader. The lion, member for Albany
made one assertion in his speech which
rather startled me. He said that
protection was unnecessary in an un-
settled country. If pr-otection is ad-
vantageous at all, it is in an unsettled
country. There is another argument
which the lion. member for Albany made
Use Of. He said that miners have no
protection in this countr 'y at all, but that
the farmers ai-e the only ones protected.
That mnay be tested by comparison.
Take the mniners on the other great gold-
field of the world-the Ranid. -European
miners are not protected there against
Africans said Asiatics, and the result is
that nearly all the mining is done by
Africans. In this country the miner is
protected against Africans and A siatics,
and it is not ti-ne to say the miner is not
protected against what lie fears -cheap
labour. I am quite prepared to say,
representing an agricultural district, that
the agr-iculturists of this comitm-y will
never consent to see the miners here have
to compete against the labour of the
African and the Asiatic. I do not think I
need say it is myv intention to vote against
the amendment.

Me. SOL0OMON (South Fremnantle)
I amn sorry I have to express my dissatis-
faction at the manner in which, the right
hon. the Premier the other day attacked
this side of thme House, more particularly
myself, for the course we are takimg on
this question. I would like to call to
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the mnind of the right lion. genitleman
that I have often excited the displeasure
of this side of the House in consequence
of the supjoit which 1 have given the
'Government, when I have found that the
questions which they brought forward
were worthy of it. But I do not think,
whatever the right lion, gentleman may
say, that any member of this House has to
consult thle right lion. gentleman as to
hlow lie should vote. I caie to this
House elected by the whole of the
electors of my district, and I claimn that
I am giviing their opinion when I' stand
here and say what I have to say. 1 wish
to bring- forwar d a little matter that
occurred in the Chamber of Commerce at
Fremnantle, the other day. A gentleman
not long in the colony, during the rec ess
between the Last session and this, brought
forward thle following resolution at a
ineeting of that Chamber : " That in
view of the undue agitation regard ing
the duties on food and other articles, this
Chamiber respectfull 'Y urges upon thle
Government extreme caution in dealing
with tariff reductions, unless some other
means for mnaking up the deficit other
than taxing pastoralists, agriculturists,
and others who are developing the
country, are devised. " The resolution
was brought forward in an assemvbly of
about forty men, comiprising the coin-
mercial, shipping, anti other interests of
the town of Fremantle. The Chamber
calne to the conclusion that it was neces-
sary that the reduction of duties should
take place.

A MEMBER:n It was not put to thle
vote.

Mn. SOLOMON: If the lion, member
can dispute it, all well and good. He can
do so in his place in the Hlouse. On that
occasion there -were several itenis which I
mnentioned, on which duties amounting to
£78,035 6s. 8d. were levied during the
year, from July ]5 t, 1806, to June 30th,
1897. These figures I obtained from the
Custom-house authorities. (THiE PRE-
mi ER: On what were they levied?] I
amn going to give you the details. I know
both you and the other hon. gentlemen
opposite are anxious to hear them. The
itemas'are as follow :-H-orned cattle for
slaughter, £13,719; sheep for slaughter,
£:8,673 16s.; bacon, £227,579 9s. 2d.,
cheese, £11,504 Is. 10d.; hams, £05,025
6s. 8d.; freshi meat, £7,167 6s. 2d.;

currants, £4,576 6s. 10d. Total,
£78,0865 6s. 8d, Oin that occasion I
pointed out that, according to the sAte-
muent miade by the right bon. gentleman
opposite, there was a surplus of £2315,000.
[A AlMxnsa: On paper.] It does not
say miuch for thicright hon. the Premier's
statement about a surplus, that one of
his own side says it was only on paper.
I thecrefore argued that, even supposing
the whole of those duties were taken off,
which I do not advocate, the colony
would have a very good surplus to
deal with. That was omme of the argu-
meats I iised on that occasion, and I
think I mary very well use it now. The
right bomi. the Premier claims that the
colony was never in a more prosperous
condition than it is now. Possibly it
may be so ; so far as die outpuit of gold
is concerned it undoubtedly is so; and I
think we may take it for granted that the
colony as it w~hole is in a prosperous con-
dition. My argument then is that, being
in such a prosperous condition, miow is
the time -we should make a reduction in
the food dluties, which bear so heavily on
the masses. If we do not mnake this
reduction niow, but wait for a, future
occasion when the colony caninot afford it
or may not be in such a prosperous
position as it is at present, then it will1 be
too late. Bint if we do it now, we can
make -up-if necessary, I do not think
it would be- with taxes; in other direction s
for any loss that may be sustained. I
hiold that aill industries should work
together in a fiscal policy which affects
the whole of the colony. Agricultural,
mnng, anti all other industries should
work together as a whole. It is for the
benefit of the whole that we should work.
I would like to -allude to the great expense
of the Harbour Works at Fremnantle.
Before they are finished they will cost,
I suppose, a miklion of mioney. The
interest amid sinking fund on that will he
something like £60,000 a year. I say
that we should encouage the shipping as
much as possi ble to paby the interest.

THE OMISSIONER OF RAxrwYSs:
Sacrifice agriculture'

Ma. SOLOMON: It was said by the
lion. member for Beverley (lVr. Harper)
that the dutty would make no difference.
I1 really cannot understand Such an
argument. The hion. member must
rememerber that it is not the dutty alone
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that has to be considered, but the expense
and also the deterioration of the goods
that are imported, as well as various other
matters, in dealing with a question of
this kind. I may state that in one
establishmnent at Fremantle the duty
alone on four items, namely cheese,
bacon, eggs, and butter, conies to £1065
week: that is in onestablishiment alone.
But besides paying the duty, these estab-
lishmuents; run a great deal of risk in
handling the goods which are of a
perishable nature. This shows, at any
rate, that there is something besides duty
which has to be considered. I would4
like to refer to the annual report of the
Bureau of Agriculture. Among other
things it states: "At present, owinig to
thie high price of other fann produce, I
do not think that it is time to press
farmers into butter making, as other
farm products will give a better return
with much less labour. Regarding
cheese making, strenuous efforts should
be made to induce farmers to go in
for this industry, as it would be most
remunerative and give a greater return
than any other farmu product I know of.
As far as my inquiries have gone, I have
fadled to hear of a manufacturer of cheese
in the colony." In view of this fact, what is
the good of putting a duty of 3d. a pound
on cheese, for the people to pay without
any reason? The subject of debate has
been so thoroughly ventilated that I
shall not detain the House any further.
I am sure that the great mass of the
cownuming population are with those who
are endeavouing to reduce the food
duties, and I am glad that the Govern-
]nent have so far given way that they in-
tend to consider the question next session,
lbut, in my opinion, the present time is
most opportune.

Tan MINISTER OF EDUCATION
(Hon. H. B. Lefroy) : Certain remarks
which fell from the Premier, when reply-
ing to the leader of the Opposition, were
owing, I am sure, to a feeling of sorrow
that the hion. member for South Fremnantle
(Mr. Solomon), whom we always look
upon as an old friend, should ha~ve left
him on this occasion.

MR. JAmEs: He must be independent
sometimes.

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION:
The hon. member has said these duties
press most heavily on the masses, and he

also told us that all industries should
work together in the fiscal policy. I Claim
that this Las been the policy of the Gov-
ernment from the time wlhen the right
hion. gentleman came into office in 1890,
namely, that all the different industries
of the colony should work together in a
fiscal policy. That seems to have been
the policy sticking out throughout all the
arrangements of the Government since
its initiation. In His Excellency's Speech
it is said that Ministers do not propose
this session to introduce any legislation
with a view to ainending the tariff. That
was a very plain statement. It was con-
sidered inopportune to introduce any
measure of this kind at the present time,
but there was~ nothing Rtid there a to
what might be in the mind of the Gov-
erment, in the future. I do not thiik that
it is ever judicious or necessary for
the Government of the day to state, in a
Speech from the Governor, what they
intend to do or hope to do in years to
come. The member for Albany further
has tabled a motion regretting that the
Government do not propose to introduce
any legislation with a view to amending-
the tariff. He does not say he regrets
that the Government do not propose this
session to amend the tariff, but lie ex-
presses iregret that the Government do
not propose to introduce any amendment
of the tariff at all. Now, front the state-
ments of the right lion. the Premier, I
think all members of this Houise must
feel that the Government hiave had in
view the idea of doing something with
regard to the tariff ; but, as is well-
known to everybody, this is not a ques-
tion that can be settled in an hour
or in a week or in a month. It is a
matter that has to be carefually considered,
and the time at present is not opportune
for that being done. The Government
have been twitted with pitting class
against class. I do not like theta qto quo
style of argument, but still I must say
th~at the Opposition appear to me to be
more desirous than the Government of
pitting one class against amother. It
seems to have been sticking out of all the
arguments they have brought forward.
They have told us that the farmers are
so lazy that they cannot produce enough
for themselves to eat, and that actually
the reduction of the duties will help them
because it will take off the duties on
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what they will eat themselves. It just
shows a very great want of knowledge onl
the part of lion. mienbers opposite. and it
proves to mie very plainly that they have
not visited the farm-houses of the colony.

A MEMBER: We do our marketing InI
Perth.

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION:
Hon. members opposite seemt to consider
that there are no industries in this colony
butt those which produce what goes down
their throats. It appears to me that
clothing is just as necessary to a mian in
these days as food, and I have a few
figures here which will show lion. memi-
bers that, ait any rate, other industries are
protected in this colony besides the
fanining industry, and that these indus-
tries are not protected iii anly less degree.
The biscuit maker is protected, the boot
maker is protected, the tailor, the car-
peniter, the wheel-wright, the harness
mnaker and saddler are protected, the
tanner is protected, so is the soap maker,
the candle maker, the confectioner, the
lbrewer, the tobacco manufacturer, the
boat maker and the fisherman, also the
brick maker, and even thle tent maker -
all these industries are protected; and I
would like the people of this country, the
workers, the men who work at other in-
dustries besides farmiing, to take these
facts into consideration. InI the year
1896 we brought into this colony biscuits
to the value of £9,000, the duty being
36 per cent.

MR. SIM1PSON -We wVill help You to
reduce that.

Tan MINISTER OF EDUCATION:
In 1896 also there were boots introduced
to the value of over e86,000. anld I notice
the member for East Perth (Mr. James)
does not raise the question with regard
to these duties upon town industries.

MR. JA51ES: Inl all these Cases voll tx
the raw inateial. You tax the flour and
vou tax the leather.

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION:
I notice the bon. member does not take
these things into consideration, but I
hope his constituents, who I am sure are
fair-minded people, wvill take them into
consideration. '[here were bricks to the
value of over £86,000 brought into the
colony in 1896, with a duty of 20 per
cent, on them, arid I wonder whether
the member for the Swan (Mr. Ewing)
would advocate the reduction of the

duty on bricks. Probably he would not.
The total duty paid on brickwa£73
The harness maker amid the saddler intro-
duced stuff reqnired in their trade to the
value of £C21,000, and that trade is pro-
tected with a duty of 15 per ;ent. and 20
per cent, respectively. (Jarts, carriages,
and wagons were introduced to the value
of £84,000, with a duty of 20 per cent.
onl them. Furniture wvas introduced to
the val tie of £42,000, with a duity of '20
per cent, floors were introduced to the
value of £9,000, with a duty of 20 per
cent. Sole and harness leather was intro-
duced to the vahue of £O12,000, with a
duty of 15 per cent. Even soap was
introduced to the value of £9,000, with a
duty of 20 per cent.; and surely lion.
members oil the other side of the House,
and those representing the goldfields,
will admnit that soap is as great a neces-
sity' as water. Timber was intro-
duced to the value of £48,000, the duty
being 20 per cent. Candles were intro-
duced to the amount of £18,000, with a
duty of 40 per cent. The value of these
ai-ticles I have enumerated comes to
nearly £800,000; and, as these articles
are manufactured in the colony, the pro-
tection is put onl to iniduce production-
that is what it is done for--as well as to
raise revenue. I would like to point out,
and I amn coming to the pith of my argul-
niont, that sheep to the value of £27,000
were introduced during the same year,
with a duty of 20 per cent, adt valorcin,
adding to the revenue £6,683. 'The duty
onl meat amounts to iio muore than the
duty on boots, or onl man 'y of those
articles I have enumerated.

MR. VospnER: We do not Live on
boots.

Tan MINISTER OF EDUCATION:
The men who work in these industries
wvant employment; they want good wages,
and they cannot get the same wages if the
industry is not protected as they can get
when it is protected.

MR. SIMiPSON: Do you say wages are
higher inl protected countries ?

Tus WINISTE R OF EDUCATION:
Flour was introduced to the value of
.£152,000 in the samne year, and the dut~y
on it was 15 per cent. ad vatoremi.
Wheat, of which so much is said, was
introduced to the value of £4,000, the
duty being 12 per cent, aed valoremn.
There are members onl the Opposition
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side of the House who seem to grudge at
little protection to these industries, but I
say the object of the Government is to
build up the different industries of the
colony, and to care for the interests of the
people who are engaged in them.

MR. ILLLNOGWORTU: You cnnot b~uild
up anl industry without food.

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION:
The object of the Government is to do for
one industry the samie as is done for
every industry. The member for South
Fremnantle (Mr. Solomon) picked out
only one item in the tariff, and that was
cheese, and I am quite sure thle Govern-
mnent would give him that. One lion.
mienber-I think it was the member for
Northi-EastCoolgardie (Mr.Vosper) -told

-us that until the food production approxi-
mated to the consumption more closely,
it was not right of the Government to ta:x
wheat. Why then are these other indus-
tries taxed, when certainly the pro-
duction does not approximate to the
consumption? I think the argument
holds good that one is just as much
entitled to protection as the other. If
we were going into freetrade pure and
simple, I could understand the contention
of somte members on the Opposition side;
but lion, members do not distinctly ad-
vocate freetradle. They appear to me
simply to pit one section of producers
in the colony against other sections, and
they are quite prepared to protect the
producers in the towns, but will not pro-
tect producers in the country districts.
"Great as the pastoral industries are,"
said the hion. member for East Perth,
" he hoped the Government would re-
member those industries in towns where
the want of protection is retarding the
progress of those industries.' The hion.
member interrupted me now when I was
speaking of these town industries, but
these words I have quoted from his
speech show he had these indnstries in
his mind at the time. And what have
the Government done? They have pro-
tected these industries; therefore I would
appeal to hion. members who represent
the workers in the town industries to
consider whether it is fair and equitable
t6 take the duty off the productions of the
country districts, and let the (duties remain
on articles that are produced in the towns.

MnR. Vospra: You are going to do it,
in any case.

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION:
We bave not yet tol hion. memn-
bers what we are going to do. (Several
interjections.)

THE SPExKEI. Order, order!
THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION:

The Premier has stated that this matter
Will be taken into consideration, and
when the right lion. gentleman tells
members opposite that such wvill be
dlone, they can rest assured that it will be
SO.

MR. ILLINO WORTH: We'll see to
that.

Tar MINISTER OF EDUCATION:
This amendment moved b y the member
for Albany is really the outcome of what
one has to expect in party politics, and
I for oue do not blame tile hon.
member inl bringing it forward, because
it is right, in the interests of the country,
that this question should be debated in
Parliament. It was imade a test ques-
tion, to a certain extent, at the general
election; and if we are to fight out
this battle, the best place is on the
floor of this House. Hon. memn-
lbers are here to represent the dif-
fereat constituencies of the colony, and
I hope the constitnents who sent themi
have not sent them here merely as
delegates, but as representatives, and
have not told them, cut and dried, what
they are to do. I hope they are not so
bound round, body and soul, as to do
that. What sort of representative can
constituents have, if their member is
willing to be told that hie must do this or
he must do that ? I think it is not the
duty of a member to represent a con-
stituency inl that way ; for any member
who allows himself to be trammelled in
such a way is not worthy to represent a
constituency at all. There may be certain
vital questions connected with the
interests of the country, in rega rd to
which the electors of a district may have
strong feelings. I have no doubt that is
so, but those feelings have been engeni-
dered, and have been embittered, I may
say, by the fact that this (question of the
food duties was made a, party question
at the elections in some constituencies, and
issues were brought forward by candidates,
some of whom presented to the electors
only one phlase of the question and not
the other phases of it. If this question
were properly laid before the people in
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the 0 cmstitzeul~Cs, aIs it has been laid
blefore this Hlouse ilt the 1present debate,
I think the people would agree wvit), the
policy of the Goveruiment; and I hope
those members in this House who re-
present townil constituenicies and goldfields
constituencies will feel that the Govern-
ment desire to promote the interests and
welfare of the people at large, and not
only the farming industry. The Govern-
iment in the past have never shown, by
any one action, that they favoured any
particular industry in this country; but
the object of the Government is to build
up the industries of this countr-y and
make it a desirable place to live in. We
wish to settle the people on the soil, and
try to make the colony self-supporting.
Some persons may laugh at the idea of
making this country sell-supporting, and
they may call it what they like, but I
think it is a noble ambition on the part
of the Government I would appeal to
the patriotism of lion. members who are
West -Australians, to consider the
position we are in at the present mioment.
What are we trying to do? We have
been trying to raise up this old colony
from an unknownv position to one that is
known, helped by its great natural
resources, and particularly the gold; -and
we claim that, owing to this great ad-
vantage, which has chnUIvn population to
our colony in such large numbers, and is
enabling us to increase the productions of
the soii, we ait the same time should
endeavour so to legislate that, when the
gold goes-though it will Like some long
time to go-when it does go, there will be
something for West Australia to depend
upon. I hope that when the division bell
rings, and we divide onl this motion, bon.
members wvill cast off all ideasof imnaginary
pledges which they may have ]nade
on the liustiings--[A Mnrennu: The 'y are
real]-and that they will consider what
their constituents would p)refer them to
do, whether to vote on this occasion for
the Government who are doing, their best
for the dlifferent industries of the colony,
or to vote for an amendment which means
the overthrow of the Government, of
which contingency the men, her for North-
East Coolgardie (Mr. Vosper) speaks so
lightly. Certain lion. gentlemen have
conic into this House with the distiiict
and avowed object of opposing tie
Government through thick and thin.

They have stated so on tme lIings, and
I have no doubt they will prove it I)y
their actions in this House. I do not,
think any worse of those lion. -gentlemen
for their having taken up a position of
that kind; but, at the saine timec, there
are other lion, gentlemen in this House
who have not got those strong feelings
against the present Government, and I
would ask, these members to stick to thme
Government ou this occasion. I would
ask those mining members who wish to
have that stream of water flowinug through
their districts, to remiemb-er what the
action of the Government has been in the
past. I believe lion. geutlemen in this
House will consider the question in a free
and independent light, and that they will
vote, not in accordance with what somie-

expect them to do, but that they will vote
against the amendment of the bon. inemn-
her for Albany, knowing funil well their
constituents will support them in their
action.

AIR. LYALL HALL (Perth) : I rise
at this stage of the debate to state, as
clearly and concisely as I am able to do,

Imy intentions in regard to the vote about
to be east on the amendment of the hon.
member for Albany. I1 hope, as one of
those who have expressed themselves as
favourable to tariff reform, this House
will give me credit for a full consideration
of he subject, when I say that the

aedment is simply a snare and a
delusion, and an attempt on the part of
the member for Albany to obtain office

bymeans of a chance majority.
MRt. ILLINGwOitTH: We never dreamed

Of it.
AIR. LYALL HALL: There is no

doubt in my mind as to how hon. members
who are located on this (the Ministerial)
side of the House, and who, like myself,
are desirous of obtaining a revision of the
tariff, will vote; for the question is simply
this: Are we to turn out the Forrest
Government, and have in its place a weak,
Lease Administration which would not
last twenty-four hoursP

A MEMiBER: It would last longer than
that, you know.

MR. LYALL HALL: The matter Uf
the food duties is, I think, a smnall
question compared with the desire of some
lion. members opposite to obtain pos-
session of the Treasury benches. Al-
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though luany of US are desirous of
getting a review of the tariff, the question
We have to ask Ourselves is, Canl tile
country afford, at the present tinie, to
discard a tried and trusted Ministry in
favouar of the nendbers who sit on the
Opposition benclies ? I think, before
lion. members are led away-I was going
to say led astray-by the volatile clap-
trap, for I can call it nothing else, of the
member for Albany, they are in duty
lbound to consider the question as a whole;
and, if they do this, they will at once
comne to the conclusion that it would be
the extreme of political idiocy to discard
thle GOVerunment Which has carried this
Colony along SO faithfully and wveil during
tile last six years, and to prefer the idle
promises of the present Opposition. I
thin], that the very worst thing that
could happen to the counatry at the pre-
sent time would be to find itself plunged
into the darkness of a political crisis;
and I, for one, will not, by raiy vote, aid
and abet such a calainity. I admiit that,
with regard to the question of the food
dutties, I believe that the remission
of some, and the abolition of others,
would be a good thing for the country;
but I would sooner see the reformn initi-
ated by a Government which stands well
with the country, than by a Governmnent
which would be continually fighting for
existence, and would be turned out of
office before they could even commence
many of the reforms which they have no
doubt contemplated. We have the
promise of the Premier that this matter
will be considered early next session;
and, under these circumstances, I hope
those members who have like views to my
own in this matter will vote solidly on
this occasion with the Government.
With regard to my promise made upon
the hustings-

MR. SIMPSON: You need not bother
about that.

Mnu. LYALL HALL: The member for
the Swan (Mr. Ewing) went out of his
way to read a little homily to myself and
the member for West Perth (Mr. Wood).
I am myself quite satisfied on that score,
and any pledges I made on the hustings
I am prepared to faithfully carry out.

MR. EWING: It was in regard to the
reservation.

MR. LYALL HAIL: With regard to
the reservation, the proof that my seuti-

nents received thle approbantionl Of the
electors in Per-th was borne out by the fact
that I Was returned to support the Forrest
Ministry against thne strongest mal that
the Opposition could bring forward (M1r.
S. H. Park-er). The hion. member for
the Swan (Mr. Ewing) talked very glibly
.about the Government representing a
minority. Why, that is the very position
of the hion. member himself ; because hie
knows very well that, had it not been for
two Ministerial supporters-[A MeMnBER:
Three]-going to the poll instead of one,
he would not now even be representing
the minority lie does represent. Ani
oun Lce of practice is always worth a pound
Of theoOTy; and, if it beo tile theory Of thle
lin. iuemler thlat tine majority only
should be represented, then hie should at
once retire front thle position lie now
occupies -from tie seat which he, under
these circumstances, hast no longer any
right to hold. I shall support the Go-
vernment in this matter, in the hope that
the (luestion of thc dutties will be con-
sidered during the next session, and that
they will be considered in a comprehensive
manner. I cannot, support the amend-
inent at the lpresent tine. It has been
brought forward in a most irregular way.
I hope that the whole question will be
considered next session in a comprehensive
tanine-, and to thle entire Satisfaction of
thle colony.

MR. WALLACE : I ann compelled to
rise to address this House, after hearing
the remarks of the member for Beverley
(Mr. Harper) and the memarber for Perth
(Mr. Hall). It appears to mne that the
debate oim the amrendment has not been
adhered to by members on the Govern-
ment side of the House. Their desire
has been, all through, to dictate to the
younger members on this side of the
House, the " handful," as the right hion.
gentleman at the head of the Govern-
mnent was pleased to term them. But
the one point that I wish to speak on
now is the principle of the protective
policy of the Government. As a young
member, and an inexperienced one, I
am at a loss to clearly understand the
policy of the Government. The Premier
tells us hits desire is to protect all in-
dustries; but all I have heard in the
House this session goes to show that the
agricultural and pastoral industries are
protected at thle expense of the mining
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industry. We have various instancesi Of
that. The miember for South Fremnantle
(Mr. Solomon) hais touched on some mat-
ters of illporutance, not only to the working
classes and thie members of time mining
community, but to the whole of the people
of the colony' , especially in reglard. to the
meat duties. In questioning thie principle
of the policy of the Government, I would
like to learn why it is that, if it is pro-
tection to the agriculturrists amid graziers,
who seem to be the pets of the Govern-
Ment, if it is protection to them to impose
a heavy duty on dead meat, why is not
the samie protection given, by at higher
duty on live stock? I will give you an
instance. For years we have been trying
in this colony to eradicate all sorts of
diseases. This has been, to a very great
extent, the cause of bringing down the
agriculturists and graziers to thie state
they aire in now. But here, under
a protectionist Government, we are al-
lowed to import live stock bringing wvith
them all kinds of diseases. An instance
was brought to light the other day of
sheep imported into the colony recently,
which were discovered to have introduced
the tick into this country. If flue policy
of the Government is to p~rotect every
indlustry, and mnore especially the farmers
and graziers, why is it that they levy such
an extortionate duty on deadA Meat, while
the few people in the colony who import
the live stock are allowed to bring them in
at an almost nominal sate? The Premnier
has gone very largely into the protection
given to the miners, and has dealt with
the subject very clearly, to a great extent.
There is one matter, however, that I would
like to bring under the notice of the right
hion. gentleman, and that is that if lie
feels so kindly towards the miner as lie
professes to do, and gives him the pro-
tection that lie is continually telling us
he is giving, why does hie not protect
the nminer against time Asiatic class of
workers?

THE PREMIER: We have promised to
do that. You cannot have read the
Governor's Speech.

A MEMBER: YOU have promised that
for years.

MR. WALLACE : As I told the right
honourable gentleman during the last
short session, I set no value on promises.

THE PREMIER: You moust have had a
bad sort of people to deal with.

MR. WALLACE: Here we have a6
Government, ai truly 1xternal Govern-
nient, who are professing to protect tme
white portion of the pol)Ulation against
all sorts of coloured races, and yet we
have instances before uis now of their
placing the Asiatic on thme same level as
thme white miner by issuing miners' rights
to them, anid not only that, blit going
further.

Tmm PREMIER: Some of your regis-
trarts uip on the goldfields dlid that, but
they are all dismissed.

A MEMBER: The Member for Central
Murc-Iison (Mr. fllingworth) was re-
turned by Chinese voters.

Mn. WALLACE: The Government
also, to shlow their kindly protection to
this class of people, aire at the present
moment employers of Asiatic labour.

THE PREMIER: Where is that ?
MR. WALLACE : On the Murchison.
THE PREMIER: I do Hot think the

Governmnent employ any Chinese
labourers. Oh! henieans persons employed
by contractors.

MR. WALLACE: I amn quite sure of
what I am speaking about. The Gov-
ermnent at the present time are em-
ploying Afghans in the construction of
public works, when there are scores of
white men looking for work.

THE PREM1IER: That is an exaggera-
tion, you know.

MR. WALLACE: I can satisfy thme
hion. gentleman that what 1 amn speaking
about is the truth, and I wvill endeavour
to do that, if possible. In the construc-
tion of the telegraph line from Yalgoo to
Gullewa. thme Government are employing
Afghans, and in time construction of the
telegraph line f romi Pidathura, toMurgoo,
Afghan labour is being employed. That
is, I think, sufficient to convince the lion.
gentleman that I ami speaking the truth.
It has been proved long before to-day
thiat whiiteimen can conducte camels quite as
well as Afghans, and in most cases better.
Somne lion, gentlemen on the Ministerial
side of the House-I say some, because the
Majority of them are agriculturists or
graziers-are pitting one class against the
other, which is not a desirable state of
things. The class we are supporting is at
class that is suffering at the hands of thie
present protectionist Government, and
if we sit here and allow them to be treated
in the way they are being treated, we are
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not worthy to represent thent. To further
satisfy the Premier ais to the protection
given to Asiatics, I will refer hint to
the free list, and hie will see that the
food stuffs enl which the Asiatics canl
solely live are onl the free list. There is
another matter which the Premier brought
before the Rouse: he asked the question
whether the eolony should he mnade the
dumping ground for die whole of the
other colonies ? If we find it is to ouir

adatainte ievlopme t aof this

tug gpround, I say we should allow it to
be mnade a6 dumping ground. We have
heron lot of people who arasupporting their
families mnother colonies,nnidI do notkniow;
w'hether the Premier referred tothese fami-
lies when hie spoke about th is colony being
a dumping ground for thle other colonies.

THE PaisAT : Not at all. I say
plainly, why allow other countries to
send things in here free, when we cannot
send anything back againP

Ma. WALLACE : I think if the
people of the other colonies have had
the saine experience as I have had of
Western Australian flour, they are -very

Wise lin putting a £25 protective duty on
it. The feeling, of the Government;
towards the majority of the consumers is
clear enough to everybody. As long as
the Government can. protect the agri-
culturist, no matter at what cost to the
mining population, they will do it. The
member for North Mui-rehison (Mr.
Kenny), speaking on food ditties and onl
the meat question, reminded thle Premier
that if the meat ring was responsible for
the duties on mneat, it would be0 wise for
the Governmient to comtpensate that ring
so as to have those duties removed. The
Government are fostering a inonoply by
keeping the duties onl meat.

TuE PREMIER : The duty is thle samle
ill Victtiat, strange to sav.

MR. WALLACE:- If'it were not for
the importattiou of dead. meat, I think we
should fare very badly. It has been said
by some lion. members that the mneat
which is being sold is not of the best
quality. I have noticed that the meat
cointig from the North-West is not of the
best q~uality either. T will not take uip
the time of the i1fouse longer, and T hope
13Cfore thle debat e closes to hear soniething
clear ats to the policy tathGoen-
ment intend to adopt-not the half -and-

half policy that. is now in existence. Hon.
memiburs on the other side of the House
wvill, no dou bt, excuse thle supporters of
the Government in voting in opposition
to their pledges.

At 6-25 p.m. the SPEAKER left the

At 7-30 p.m. the SPEAKER resumed thle
chair.

Air. MORGANS (Coolgardie) : Mr.
Speaker, it regard to tis implortanit
question now before the House, I feel, after
ltisteningto the able speeehesmade, that the
principal point has been overlooked. From
what I call understand, this qulestionl is oneI
involving two very important issues. One
of these represents thle financial side of
the question, and the other the economic.
So far as I have been able to glean from
thle debate, miost of the lion. members
who have add ressed the House have
(lirected their attention principally to the
financial side. Before proceeding to
mnake any definite remnarks onl this point,
1 beg to refer to one or two mnatters that
have cropped uip in the course of the
debate ill refereuce to the position of
certatin mnembters of this House who
have given definite pledges w ith
regard to their votes on this issue.
I like to be frank in all these questionis at
all times, and I say to this House at once,
I was pledged to the hilt to vote in favour
of a reduction of thle food dutties. Had it
not been for the chianged attitude of the
Governmient-or rather, I will put it in
another way and say that, had it not been
for the fact that the Proudier has to some
extent given to the goldfields mnembers a
concession upon this point. I should have
felt my self compelled, even perhaps
agatinst mny inclinations, to have recorded
my1 Vote againist the Go'vernmlent On this
occasion. I have also, on more than one
occasion, been ask-ed what my poht: es are.
I ami sitting on the cross benches, and as
I canlto into this Hlouse aLs the repr)1esenta-
tive of Coolgardie, without pledging mty
support to either the Government or the
Opposition, I look Upon myself ais an
independent niem F or. Somie people, and
rightly SO, feel it is their (Iitr 1:n take a
strong position onl one side or the other.
But I feel thaI.t anl independent ieriiher
also occupies at strong position on the cross
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benches. At times it is as necessary to
put the lbrake on the Government ais it is
on the Opposition, and vice versd; and I
think my friends and myself who sit on
the cross benches are in a very good
position forapplying the brake when neces-
sary. Many members, like myself, are
new tothis House. Tamwilling toadmnit
that so far as my knowledge of parliamen-
tary usages is concerned-I will even go
further and say that so far as my know-
ledge of general politics is concerned-I
look upon myself as a babe and suckling.
There are others who are equally babes
and sucklings with myself. I have been
told that it is a milk-and-water policy to
sit on the cross benchles of Pairliament.
[A MEMBER: Especially water.] Well,
I think that if we are babes and sucklings,
a judicious mixture of water with our
milk is a good thing for all of us. At
any rate, I obse-ve that all my honourable
friends in this House who are in thehabit
of paying their tribute to Bacchus, mnake a
judicious mixture of water with their
whisky. So far as some of my friends
on this side of the House are concerned,
I am perfectly certain that very few of
them takewhisky or water alone. I nmy
say that on one occasion I saw the leader
of the Opposition take a little water alone,
but it was not more than a tablespoonful.
I would now refer to the mnember for
North-East Coolgardie. In his speech
he, with withering scorn, turned upon
the goldfields members and reminded
them of their pledges to their constituents
on the hustings. Hfe was, perhaps, per-
fectly right in doing that, because every
honiourable member feels himself bound
to carry out the pledges lie gives. So far as
I am concerned, I feel that my obligation
and my pledges will have been fulfilled
after I have recorded my vote to-night, in
consequence of the concession that has
been made by the Goverment. That is
equivalent to Baying I intend to record
my vote in favour of the Government. I
did not promise my constituents on the
hustings to follow my lionourable and
esteemed friend, the member for North-
East Goolgardie, in all his ways. I eaine
into this Houise with the intention of
following Inin, when I considered he was
in thle right path], and when I find Inim

lope lie wvill have the samne sentiments in
regard to myself, and that, I shall find

him following me to-night in this division.
When my constituents knmow all the facts
connected with this debate, and have had
thme opportunity of realising and under-
standing its purport, they will entirely
indorse the position I intend to take this
evening. I said in the comnmencemnent of
my address that this great question,
ats I understand it, is one having
two important sides-the financial and
the economic side. If the Government
were disposed to relieve the country
of the whole of the food duties, they
wvould only have to sacrifice the sum
of £2176,000. 'That is at very small sum,
especially for a Government who, accord-
ing to their own showing, are in a state
of great financial prosperity. There are,
however, other matters in connetion with
this question which, before the removal
of this sum of money from the Estimates,
require profound consideration. If the
financial side were the only aspect of the
question, the duties could easily be re-
moved; because it is not a difficult matter
for a Government which has a revenue of
upwards of three millions of money to
strike off a sum of £2176,000, and
find some other means of taxing the
people in order to make up that
anmount, providing- taxation were necessary.
I may say that, if the right hon.
gentleman does not see any way of plac-
ing a tax upon the products or upon the
people of this colony, I believe I can
point out one or two vem-y good directions
in which hie might successfully do this.
Howeve-, it is not my intention to-night
to point out these things, but on some
future occasion I hope to have the
pleasure of doing so. Now, with regard
to thme economic side of this question,
that involves n-more points than all other
considerations put together. It involves
nbt only the well-being of consumers,
but of producers, and therefore the q~ues-
tion as it affects these two interests must
be considered together and at the same
time, and we must arrive at conclusions
that are fair to both sides. It could
hardly lie a fair thing, in view of thme fact
that the Governnient of this country have
already prepared a budget, to ask
themi nowv to re-adjust tine proposedi
system or taxation. This is hardly i,
time to expect tine Government, when
they have just made ump their accounts,
and are about b) place them before the
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House and before the country, to make
such alterations as would be necessitated
by a complete change in their fiscal
policy. The timie I conceive for doing
this will be when, ait the end of the
session the Government, in view of the
conting session, will be thinking of re-
arr-anging their budget. Now that we
have a. definite promise from. thle right

hon.gentema at the head of the G4overn-
went. in reference to the readjustment of
those important dutties, that will be thle
time when this alteration should be made.
Whien the time for the fulfilmnent of that

promise arrives I shall bie glad, with my
lion, friends onl this side of the House, to
take part in trying to make the best
termis with the righit lion. gentleman, that
We Possibly can. T tinik this debate
must result in much good, because trany
important points, in connection with the
food ditties have cropped tip that mnight
otherwise have escaped the Atention of
lion, members on both sides of the House.
I think the Government will be able to
learn a very valuable lesson fromt this
important debate ;and, if there were no
other reason than that, I think our thanksI
would be due to the hion. mnember, the
leader of the Opposition, for having
accepted the challenge which the right
lion. gentleman so boldly threw down at
Is feet. The Premier stated distinctly-
and I must congratulate the ight hon.
gentleman in having done so-that lie
threw% the challenge down. Sonic hion.
gentlemen have considered that the hon.
the leader of the Opposition threw dlown
the challenge, but that is not so. It was
thrown down by the Government, and it
has been picked up by the bon. gentleman,
the leader of the Opposition, and I am
bound to say it has resulted in a very
fertile 1)attle. Now there is one other
matter in connection with this question,
and that is the present financial position
of die country. I have studied some
returns recently mnade, and I understand
f rom them that the revenue of this country
in three months has dedreased to h
amiount of £25,000. If this be so, that is
another reason whly thle Government
should be cautious ini dealing with this
quiesltion of finance; heca:nse, if there has
been this reduction of £-25,000 in the
revenlue, I aml bolud to sayv that thin
Government am- in a serious position. I
dt . o ot mean to say, when using the word

".seriolus," that the position is a dangerous
one, bult I think the position is temu-
porarily Serious for the Government, and
there fore they will have to husband all
their -resources in order to remove themn-
selves front thle difficulties in which they
must find themselves with regard to
finances. The right lion, gentleman has
told its that this is not an opportune
moment for floating loans. I ami quite
able to indorse that statemienlt, because I
know something of the finiancial miarket
in London, and the righit hon. gentleman
is cjuite right whei lie tells this House
that it is ant iioppourtue momnent for
floating loans. 'That might arise fromt
two causes. It might arise frein an
exce';s in the ukinotuit of loanus placed on
the inarket on the part of this Govern-
ment, or it mighit rise firom another con-
sideratiim, namely, that the niarket is not
favourable.

AIR. TjEAmiE: It is favourable to South
Atistralia and Queensland.

Ma. MORG&AN$: That many be so, but
I think the reason why it is niot convenient
for us to place a loan on the market at
the present time arises front both the
facts to which T have just referred.

Mn. ILLINGWORIArH: Canada catn place
a loan ait 2 per cent.

Mn. MORGANS: There is an,1 easy
answer to the point raised b y the lion,
member for Central Mutrcbison. The
financial strength of Canada is very,
different from the financial strength of
Western Australia. Owing to thegreater
security that Canada can offer, she mazy
easily be able to borrow money at 2 per
cent., but I sihotdd think if this colony
could borrow mo(ney at 3-L per cent. we
would be doing very well indeed, If the
Government had been able to place a.
loan, their financial position would
have been much stronger, and I should
have more heart in asking them to
reduce these duties ; but they have not
been able to do so. It is trite that the
right lion. the Theniier tells us thatt lie
has mnade arraagelnients for the disposal of
Treasury bills, and that is the natural
way for a Government to finance, and it
is riot dliscredlitable to the 0 tirernuient
that I boy are 'loing sel f the Goiv'rit-
Uten1t M-0 to deal With tile 41ueCstion Of
taxation, it is perfectly, clear it will require
a considerable amioint of their tie and
atteution ; and I could not advise the
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Government, even if I were sitting on that
side of the House and took any 0part iii
advising them, to undertake this question
of the alteration of the tariff, or of the imi-
position of further taxation, without a
deal of f urther consideration. It requires
time, and between this debate and the
date that the next budget will be prepared,
I think the Government will have time to
give this very important matter the con-
sideration which it deserves, and I hope it
may result in much good, and to the entire
satisfaction of this side of the House. I am
,afraid we are exacting on this side of the
House-I am myself, and miy friends aire
too-but we are patriotic on this side of
time House as well as on the other, and our
object is the well-being of the country.
I am bound to say that I consider the
position taken up by the right lion.
gentleman at the head of the Govern-
mnent with reference to these food duties
is a little inconsistent.

MR. LEAKS Hear, hear.
MR. MORGANS : The leader of the

Opposition says 11hear, hear," to my
attack on the leadler of the Government.

MR. TiEAXE: It is not an attack, but
an absolute fact.

Mnl. MORGANS : I ann sure the right
lion. the Premier will be very glad to hear
my reason for saying he is inconsistent.
When he made that celebrated speech at
]3unbury, which I read with the greatest

.interest, lie said that it was not the object
of the Government, in imposing- food
duties, to get a revenue from them, but to
protect the agricultural industry of this
colony. Now, I inn entirely in accord
withi that object, and I think and hope a
little later on to show that it is quite a
right policy to pursue; but now the right
hion. gentleman tells us that hie wants these
duties for revenue.

TffE PREMER: I said, for only this
year, at present.

Mn. MORGANS: I will accept the
explanation of the right lion. gentleman,
but until I received that explanation I
felt I was right in saying that hie was
rather inconsistent in the views lie ex-
pressed on this question. Now, with
regard to this point, I wvould say this: I
believe the Government should keep to
that protective tariff, for at time, for both
these purposes. I believe these duties
are required bo0th for revenue and for
protection, and r Would like to See the

IGovernment-if they intend to take at
Istand on this question-to take a stand
on bjoth these grounds ; because I think
standre logical to stand on both than to

sadonly on one. There is another
miatter in connection with this. I observe
that when the Minister for Mines made a
speehin the Upper- House recently, he took
the opposite position entirely,, and said hie
considered it would be a disgrace to this
country if we kept these duties on for pro-
tective purposes, that we wanted them for
revenue only. Now, I still repeat that I
consider these duties should be kept on
for both purposes-that is, both for
revenue and for protection, Now I come
to one other point, and that is, the
Government, no doubt, will Like into
consideration their financial position. I
in sure they have done so. From what
I have seen so far of their way of doing
business, I think they have looked care-
fully into the question of the finances of
this country. I believe they have in-
curred expenditure ait rather a, rapid rate;
but, at the sme time, I think we must
be prepared to admit that much, if not
all, ofthe expenditure that has been in-
euired on public works in this colony has
been an absolute necessity. A great deal
of money has been spent on public works
and railways, and for many other pur-
poses. An expendliture has been incurred
also, amnong other things, on the Bunlbury
hiarbour. I do not agree with many of
my friends on this side of the House who
have expressed views adverse to that
work. I think it has been undertaken
with a good object, and that good results
have been attained, and that the same
may be said with regard to many other
public works. But I would call the
attention of the Government to their
financial Position. I am Suve the reduc-
tion in the revenue will not continue for
long, but the Government should exercise
every care and economy in dealing with
the finances of this colony for the comning
twelve months. There are many aspects
to the question of doing away with public
works, in a colony of this kind. It is not
an easy matter for the Governmnent to
suspend all public works, because it
means throwing a large mnber of

Imen out of employment; and in vmiw
of the very large number now seelking
emlploymnent on the goldfields, and
I am told also onl the Coast, it ccrtLaiuI.%
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would be a4 terrible state of things to
find several thousand more thirown onl fbi
market. I think we have to take that
side of the question also into consideration
in dealing with this matter of public
works. Public works afford an outlet
for a large amount of labour, and the
workers of this colony have a very great
interest iii this question as well as our-
selves. My principal electioneering state-
ment was that I desired to see a free
breakfast and a free dinner table. I do
desire that, and I can only hope that we
shall practically arrive at that, at no very
distant date, so soon as the agricul-
turists of this country produce enough
at least to sustain the population of the
colony.

M-s. LEASE:' Would ybu knock off the
duties then ?

Mn. MORGANS:- Not necessarily, but
I think some could be taken off at that
time. I would not advocate it now. With
regard to the economic side of this ques-
tion, I obtained seine r-eturns showing
the exact position of the food duties in
relation to the export of money fromn
this colony, and I find as near as possible
that the total amount of money expended
,upon foreign food stuffs, imported into
this colony in 1896 amounted to one and
a half millions sterling. Now all this
niaterial that is brought into this colony
f romn South Australia, from Victoria, f rom
other colonies, and from other par-ts i o the,
world, means that a corresponding sill
has to go out of the colony to pay for it;
and, therefore, looking4 at this enormoues
export of money for food which I mlain-
tain can be produced in this colony, I say
that it is an appalling fact, and one tha
should almlost wiake the members of this
House tremble, especially when we: re-
mnemlber that it amiounts to nearly half
the total revenue of this colony. Now,
it is perfectly clear to the miind ot every
hon. member in this Holise that every
poun1d that goes Out Of this colony to
another colony, or to any other country,
for the purpose of paying for anything
that comes here, is One potiUd Lost tO this
colony and one pouind gained by the other.

A MEMBERn: What about jarrab tim-
berP

111. MORGANS .R is the samie
thing. Tme money is lost. It may he a
qLuestion of exchangec, a qluestion of
ba.rter, but, this is ant itomonuc fact which

you cannot get away from, that every
pound which is Sent Ouit Of this countr~y
to pay for something in another coruntry
is a loss of one pound to this country.

A M EinER: - It dlepends on the circum-
stances.

BIn. MORGANS: No, I do not thinik
it does. Tine point is this: canl this
enormous export of money from this
country "be stopped. I think it can.
Surely a colony with so many thousands
and tenls Of thousands Of sq uare iles can
produce food enough for a popuLation of
160,000 people. If it cannot, then I
should say it would be very much better
to give itp all idea, of agriculture and
pastoral pursuits in this country, if all
these thouisands of acres that we have at
our disposal cannot produce enough
food for our population. If it be so, I
amn very much mistakeni in my estimate
of its. economic value. We know that at
the present time a6 Large amount of stuff
is produced in the country, and as far as
I can understand it is only a question of
increasig the number of acres put under
cultivation for supplying the demands of
the population. We have only 160,000
people, and -why should not this colony
feed one mrillion, if necessaryP The land
is good enough to produce food, for I
have seen in various places corn and
vegetables growing plentifully, and it is
only ar question of cultivati ng the soil
in order to do what we desire to see
done. ApartL from this, you have the
pastoral industry, and I have been
mnaking inquiries into this important
industry, and find the number of cattle
is increasing very Largely. I was told a
few dlays ago that several stations in the
northern part of the coloniy will, with-
in ten or twelve years fromn the present
time, have each a quarter of a, million
head of cattle upon them. If this "be so,
and I see no reason whly it should not
lbe, there is every ground for hoping and
believing that this colony will and must
produce all that is necessary for its popn-
lationi. I do not profess to know much
atbout the agricultural induIstry, but I
have been inaking inquiries into it, and
the remiarks I have miade will convey
what my' impressions are. I do not insist
ilpOll thCefll as being- absolutely correct,
liut theY Lre impressions caLre-fully fornned,
and I believe this colony can prolllce
all we requIkire. I will go to another

Addresn-in-Reply .
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point that I know Something more
about, and that is thme prodnction of
gold in this colony. At the present
moment the production of gold here is
larger, I am glad to say, than in any
other Australasian colony. I think this
a very flattering position for the new
colony of Western Australia, as a gold
producer, to be placed in. After an
exploitation of only four years, for that is
practically what it means, it now takes
the lend of all the colonies on this conti-
nent. 1, as an adopted son of Western
Australia., feel proud of that record, and
I think the country may well feel proud
also. But what about this gold we are
taking out of the country ? If we look
at the economic side of the question, we
find that 85 per cent. of the total produc-
tion of gold is leaving the colony for good.
Looking at it from an economic point of
view, I say it is ani appalling fact, and the
duty of legislators in this colony should
be to find Some means of remedying what
I consider to be the greatest possible evil.
We are really removing 85 per cent. of
the gold from Western Australia, for
the benefit of other colonies and
other countries. [TH-E PnsMnH : Hear,
hear.] Theremust be some means found
for preventing this enormous loss to the
colony. There must be some mueans
found of arresting this enormous export
of the treasures of this country. These
are the important questions that hon.
members of this House must direct their
attention to. What is the position of
Victoria with regard to the production of
gold at the present timue? I have not
been able to obtain any absolutely reliable
statistics with regard to this, but from
the statistics I have in mny possession, as
far as I can uidlerstand, the loss of gold
to the colony of Victoria is only from 18
to 25 per cent.; that is to say, Victoria
is practically keeping within its confines
from 70 to 80 per cent. of the gold pro-
duced within that colony. Compare the
position of Western Australia. with that
of Victoria in this respect, and what is
it? It is a very unfa.vouirabile (corn parison
for Western Auistralia, and a very favour-
.able one for Victoria,. It will he for
hion. meloers to-. decide whiat is tht, best
illeaIS1 of prewveutitg C his, terrible" out-
Hlow of the riches of this Colony' into
thie coffers of other countries.

MR. OATS: W.eep out British capital.

MR. MORGANS: I do not Understand
the principle upon which the member for
Yilgarn makes that statement,

MR. OATS: Work the mines yourselves,
and get the gold, and keep the profit.

Ma. MORGANS: British capital has
been the means of producing this gold to a
very large extent, and I should be sorry
to see it kept out of the colony.

MnF. OATS: You cannot keep the money
iii, else.

MR. MORGANS: Of Course, it must 1)e
clear to the mind of every one looking at
the value of the gold that is being ex-
ported, that someone is getting the benefit
of it. We must find Some means of pre-
venting that,

MR. ILLINGOOTH: YOU have Sold
your mines,

M. MORGANS: That is perfectly true.
I would l ike to explain to the hon. member
that one of the great causes of the enormous
dr-ain in production of gold in this countryv
is the export of money out of the wages
paid for producing the gold, and that is a
drain, an export, which I contend we can
to a very large extent prevent. I am
certain that is so. At any rate, if we are
losing 8.5 per cent. of the gold obtained
in this colony, we are not getting mnore
than 15 per cent. of the advantage to the
colony. Passing now to nother part of
this question, that of the total amount of
imports into the country, my friend the
menmber for Central Murchison (Mir.
fllingworth) the other night stated, in
reference to balances, tha the exports
and imports showed these balances. Well,
to some extent the hon. member is right
in that conclusion, althougth to make his
statement complete it would be necessary
to take into account the effect of trade
balances in order to str ike. a true balance.
But it is a matter of very small im-
portance. The question we have before
us is one relating to the duties, and an
important point is to see what is the total
amount of imports and what is the total
amont that is collected upon themn. So
far as I can understand, the returns of
the Government in the year 1896, the
total Value of imports was £6,500,000, that
is without the addition of the duties, anud
tiati shows an expenilitmirn of £40 I2s.
pu head oif the Population. 'Uponl looki-
ing thrPOUgh the List of these imuports, I
Came to the conclusion that a very large
amount could Ix- Saved by producing
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within the country, and I should say that
if all the resources of this country
were properly developed, and taking
last year as a. standard, at least
£4,000,000 value of that importation
should be produced in this country.
The total amount, as I said, was
£6,500,000, and I think that at least
£4,000,000 could he produced in this
colony with proper attention. If it had
been so-which none of us can deny-the
colony would have been in a far sounder
and better position than it is to-day.
How is the wealth of a4 colony or of -a
nation calculated? The total wealth of
a country depends upon the wealth of the
individuals inhabiting that country. The
total wealth of the individuals of a
country is the total wealth of that country;
and if you could take a census to-day of
the individual wealth of Western Austra-
lia, I amn certain that it would bear a. very
favourable comparison with the wealth of
any of the other colonies. That, of
course, is easily understood-, because it is
a, new colony; but, at the sameO time, our
object must be to increase the wealth of
the colony, and to increase the weathi of
each individual mnember; and I believe
it would be the desire of every member of
this House to carry that out, if lie had an
opportunity. I have miade sonic further
calculations in reference to this question,
and I find that the total value of food-
stuffs imnported into thiis country during
1896 was £1,400,000. Now this, worked
out, amounts to £8 15s. per capita,
and if you add to that a. duty of £1 2s.
per capita, it makes a total of £9 Jl7s.
per head of the population, and, of course,
there is about 11I per cent. of that total
representingy duty. Now, I ask, is this,
under the circumstances, an excessive
amount for us to pay-that is, including
corn and everything else, inus alcoholic
driniks and narcotics ? It does not appear
to me, in view of the youth of this
colony, that this is a very large sumn
to pay per capita. But then, on the
other hand, what has the colony lost by
importing all that stuff ? If it has not
lost entirely: it has at least got rid, of
£1,400,000 to payfor thestuff. Thiepoint
that iiitcrests us of] this side of thec Rouse
umre thalt an V othier is whether or not the
reduction or removal of these food duties
will Cheapen the cost of living in this
colony. That is venling down to the

essence of the question, and I should like
to limibke a few remarks with regard to it.
I myself do not think that it would have
that effect to any remarkable degree, but
I am perfectly willing to discuss the
point, and I find, on going into calcula-
tions in reference to it, that the total
duty upon food, taking thle population at
160,000, is £1 2s. per hecad per anawin.
Now, after this is brought down to the
rate of daily' consumption, it amounts to
an inpost of three farthings per head
per day. I cannot conceive, nor do I
believe my lion. friend on this side (Mr.
fllingworth) would attempt to prove,
that the removal of this small ainount of
impost would for one moment induce any-
body to come to this colony to live. Of
course, it is to our advantage if they do
comne, and. I have said that I should like to
see a free breakfast and free dinner table;
but now I am discussing another view of
the question. I say I do not believe that
the taking off these duties would induce
men to come to the colony. If a man
were to go to one of the other colonies,
and enter into conversation with a miner
who desired to come here, and tell him
that food duties amounting to three
farthings per head per day hiad been re-
moved, I do not think, this fact would be
any inducement for him to comne here.
There mnust he soineolther reason; and T am
strongly imupressed with the belief that it is
not the question of the food ditties which
makes living difficult and expensive here.
We miust look further for the reason
of this. What are the principal reasons
for the expense of living here? Nearly
every member has an explanation for it,
but for my own part I do not believe that
you can give any one cause as a clear
explanation of the circumstances. It
arises from mnany causes, and one of the
causes, so far as the goldfields are con-
cerned, is the great difficulty of obtaining
water. I k-now my friend the memuber
for Central Murcliison (Mr. Ilhingworth)
will tell inc I have water on the brain.
[3MR. ILLINGIoRTH: No, I won't.] But,
however that may be, I can assure hion.
members that one of the greatest draw-
backs to the settlement Of p)OPulio6n On
the groldfields is the waut of water. There
is one othier point which is being discussed
in this House, thme qUestionl Of high rents;
and there is no doubt rents are very
excessive in th~is country. I IiltIN say thait
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in B~ayley Street, Coolgardie, the main
street, laud is being let at the present
time for ten shillings per foot per week.
That amount is almost equal to the value
of land in the centre of the ci ty of London,
and when you tke into account the
enormious expenses in rates and rent for
the use of land for a business, also the
cost of house rent, the extra cost of
assistance and so on, the retailers on
the fields are justified to a very large
ex tent in chiarginig somie of the prices they
do, because their expenses are enormous.
But I would now like to ask some of miy
friends in this House to explain to me
how it is there is such an enormous
difference between the wholesale value of
foods on the coast, and thle retail value
even in Perth, but particularly on the
goldfieldsP I believe my friend, the
membeor for West Kimberley (Mr. A.
Forrest), could throwt somne light on this
question, if we could only drtaw him; but
we Will try to see whethier it is possible to
trace any connection between comibina-
tions and the price of articles on the gold-
fields.

MR. ILLINOWORTIT: NOW YOU have
got it.

Mu. MORGANS: If we look at this
questionl-and I desire to do so from an
absolutely independent and fiair peint of
new-we are bound to see, before pro-
ceeding with the inquiry, that the short-
ness of supply has something to do with
thle cost of goods. It is a perfectly clear
proposition that., if ab luau has a hiudred
pairs of boots for sale, aiid he has only
fifty buyers, he will sell his boots at a low
price; bitt if hie has a hundred pairs of
boots and two hundred buyers, the
chances are hie will get very good prices
indeed ; and that principle applies to the
question of supplies uplonl the goldfields,
to a. very large extent. I do not wish to
constitute myself a chamnpion of my good
friendS uponl thle coast, becaVuse they haLve
some worthy chanipions here, and I will
confine mnyself mnore or less to the question
of the goldfields. Now mny lion, friend,
the member for W~est Kimbherley (Mr.
A. Forrest) -and, by thle way, I would
like to say I have hadl the pleasure in time
last few days of taking a trip to thme gold-
fields -with; hiun-I insl state to this
Housi., that iii lion. Criemid. has an absolute

drea offroen eat IHeWa.1ked throng1
the streeots of C'oolg;ardie for the purpose

of seeing if lie could spot the frozen
carcase of a sheep in that town: butl ami
glad to tell you lie was umable to dTo so.
And I ani also glad to tell you lie caine
back to Perth without having his nerves
too severely shocked. But I have con-
versed With my 1lion. friend upon this
important question, and he told us in the
House the other night that the wholesale
price of the meat was 42,d. per lb. If
this be so, how is it possible that the
retailers charge for this meat, in Cool-

Fgardie, at the rate of 10d. to Is. Id. a
lb.?P This is a conundrum I wish to see
solved; and I do sincerely hope my friend,
the Member for West Kimnberley, will
enlighten u-s upon this important subject.

A MEMB ]ER : That is one of the secrets
of the trade.

Mn. MORGANS: I desire mny lion.
friend to understand that I am open to

1conviction upon this question.
MR. A. FORREST: I thought I had con-

.vinced you long ago.
I MR. MORGANS: Now there is somne-

itiing anomalous in this fact, that here
you can get mneat at wholesale _prices for
42-d. a pound, and we have to pay l0d. or

Iis. for it onthe goldfields. [A MmEn ER:
Sixpence at Menzies.] Yes, it is 6d. at
Menzies; h ut then that mneat does not
come from Fremantle, but comes from
the Murchison. Seeing that mutton is

ibeing- sold at Menzies for 6d. a. pound, it
is strange to mie that we have to pay 10d.

ior is. for it in Coolgardie, which is a
hnd(red. miles nearer. This brings me to
the question of frozen mneat.

A Munnumn: What about the price of
whisky on the goldields ?

Mxu. MORGANS: I am coining to the
whisky directly. I tickled this question
first becrause mny hon. friend, Mr. A.
Forrest, is preseilt. We kio-w pretty well
-what the price of mnutton is, and beef is
still clearer; and this leads us to thle
question of frozen mneat. I aim willing to
adnuit that I have no regard for frozen
meat-at least, I should prefer a piece of
freshi meat, if I had to eat it myself.
But there are many people who do not
agrree with miie in this view, and there are
many on the goldfields who would be only
too glad if they had ant opportunity of
bimin g frozeni ie;Lt at anything flie at
fair~ price. The Govcrniment, righitly or
wronly-I aiim not suifliciunthy wveli in-
for'med to give a definlite opinionl upon
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this-have certainly made a considerable
difference in this colony between the posi-
tion of frozen ]]eaf and that of live ineat.
Theire is a, considerable difference inl the
tax onl the two articles, and( also a differ-
ence in the railway freights. Perhaps,
when one of the memnbers of the Govern-
ment replies, he wvill be able to throw
some light on this important subject, and
I ant most desirous of obtaining infor-
ination upon it, because I do not think it
is right for us to do anything to preju-
dlice the live-ineat trade in this colony,
and certainly the live-mnea~t trade is the
meanis of leaving more money in time
colony than lie traffic in frozen mneat. It
had other advantages in many ways. The
only thing I desire to see (lone is to give
the frozen meat a chance-that it Should
be move or less onl the same basis as fresh
umeat. I do not desire that it should
have any advantage in ainy way, but it
should rest more or less oil the samte
bas is. I amt aware that there are certain
expenses in connection with the unporta--
tion of live stock into this counatry which
are not incurred in respect of dlead meat;
but all I desire is, that a fair incidence of
taxation or duty shiall be placed upon
those two producets, and that one shall
not be given any advantage over jtlte
other. If we can come to that happy
point, I think everybody will be satisfied.

MR. HOLMES: What about die "1fifth
quarter," in the case of those people who
send frozen ineat here ?

MR. MORGANS : I really do not know
anything about the trade. I amn simply
giving yell the facts as I understand
them. However, it matters little what
view I ma take of this important q~ues-
tion, but we must all agree that it is the
duty of this House to render the cost of
living on those fields as cheap as it is
possible to make it. That is our clear
and bounaden duty. At the same time we
must not, in doing that, tread on the toes
of the agriculturists and pastoralists too
heavily: we must dto a fair thing between
both of those interests, and then I am
satisfied that everybody on the goldfields
will be content. With regard to the pro-
dumction of this country, there are cer-
tain things that cannot be produced with
advantage unless the price is very heavy.
The lion. member for North-East Cool-
gardie gave us sonme statistics the other
night in regard to wheat production in

this country. The price must have been
ve-y high, or the wheat would not have
been produced. In 1896 a friend of mine,
wvho has a, large farm, cropped .3,000
acres Of Wheat and fed it all to his Cattle,
because at that time wheat was selling
ait 3s. per quarter in London, and it Paid
him better to feed it to his cattle. These
are questions of miarket valnes andnmarkct
rates, and this colony cannot control
them. No one can be blamned because
flour is £19 10s. per ton at the present
time. [A MEMBER: £13.] Well, what-
ever it is, no one can be blaned for it;
it is a question Of Market rates. Floun- is
as dear in Adelaide as it is here, ,,ninss
the duty and the freight. It is a ques-
tion of prices only. I do not anticipate
that this will ever be at grain-growing
country for export. [A lfmiMBER: Why
not?] Because I do not think the
farmers wvill ever be able to compete with
the farmers of California and the United
States: the advantages of farming are
much more favourable the-e. If they do
produce sufficient, I shall be only too
glad; it is a thing I should like to see;
but if they, do produce sufficient grain for
export, I look on it as a very unprofitable
business to follow. Referring to my
hon. friend again, the bell. member
for North-East (Joolgardie, I amn bound
to say I regretted to hear- hint, I can-
not say attack, but speak unkindly of,
the old residents in this colony in his
speech. I do not agree with bin in any
way. The old residents in this colony
deserve a gmeat deal of credit for doing
what they have done; at least, personally,
I thank, them for having opened the arms
of hospitality to myself. They have
received ns all very nicely andl kindly in
this colony, and I am perfectly certain
not one of them ever asked us to come
here. We have come of our own accord,
and we can leave whenever it snits us. I
do not believe the West Australians will
object, or say a word one way or the
other. They have said to us, " Come, if
you like, occupy our lands, take charge of
Our mines, aitd be one of us." What can
the inhabitants of Western Australia say
more than that? [Mr. VosPRr: On their
own terms.] Their terms are very satis-
factory, as far as I am concerned. 1
think we have been well received in this
country. It has been more than once a
matter of regret to me that there has been
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a desire to speak thoughtlessly, and some-
times unkindly, of tile ol(d inhabitants of
tlis colony. I regret this, and I do not
think it is good policy. As we Ilavecojue
here and have been received kindly, we
must throw in our lot with them, aud do
all we canl to help them, providing we
can do so. [A MEMBER: Shoulder
to shoulder.] I do not think we
have any greater share of intelligence
than the Western Australians - at
least, I do not arrogate to myself
.any more intelligence, and as long as
we are in this colony we should
treat the West Australians with every
respect and consideration. I ami now
coming to a point Upon which seime of
my friends say I am madl, and that is the
Coolgardie water supply. I will not
detain the House miany inutes mnore.
I have only taken one hour and five
minutes. In regard to the water scheme,
I may say, when reading the Governor's
Speech I felt disappointed, because I
thought mny righlt hin. friend the Premier
had cooled off on the question. I am
glad, on further conversation with hima,
to know that nothing of the kind has
taken place ; but that he intends to go on
with this scheme as quickly as possible,
and to carry it out as soon as he can. It
was a great relief to me, and a great relief
to muy constituents when I told them this.
If the scheme is not carried out, disaster
must come to some extent on the gold-
fields. The position of the water ques-
tion on the goldfields is one that merits
the earnest attention of this House,
because it is an important one to the
inhabitants.

MR. ILLLNOWORTrH: Is Coolgardie the
only goldield?

MR. MORGANS: I am as much in-
terested in the Murchison as in Cool-
gardie, and anything that I may say
which will contribute to the happiness of
the people of the Murchison, or anything
that I canl assist my friend in carrying
out for the benefit of the Murchison, I
will do. But I aim. speaking now of the
population reached by the water scheme.
If the lion, member for Central Mur-
chison desires to give any of his con-
stituents water, I1 shatll be happy to
support him, and if lie places any scheme
before this House it should receive the best
consideration and loyal support of hion.
members. The position of the people on

tile goldfields of Coolgardie and Kal-
goorlie and all the districts reaclied lbv
this great water scheme is this. Tme tax'
per lheadl per annumi for water varies from
£25 to £37. This may sem an astonish-
ing fact, but I have carefully calculated
the statistics as to tile consumption of
water and the cost on the fields, and
this is as near the truth as I can get.
This is twenty times the amount of the

*food dutties; and I feel it is a far niore
vital question for the Government to deal
with than the reduction of the food
dutties. Personally, if all the economic
questions that could comle before Parlia-
nent for their consideration or support

on my behialf rested entirely on my own
views, I would sacrifice every other
question in order to support this water
scheme, because I consider it of much
greater importance. The other colonies

*have far greater advantages over uts in
regard to mining. They have plenty of
water, and they can live mocre cheaply. If

teGovernment can carry out its promise
and give the goldfields the water as soon
as possible, I am sure the population of
the goldfields will quadruple within ~a

Ireasonable time. The gold production
can be very largely increased by the
introduction of water, and I can assure
the House that at Coolgardie alone-
which is ruled over by the respected
warden, Mr. Finnerty-if they had at
good supply of water, the fields would be
capable, in a short time, of putting out
lOO,OO0ozs. of gold per month. If this
is so-and I am positive in my figures
and statements -- that alone, if no other
field had to be served, would justify the
Government in carrying water to the
field. Then we have the great mining
centre of Kalgoorlie, where to-day the
mines in actual operation are short
of water. The Lake View is carting
water, and the Associated Mines have
stopped their battery for want of water.
The concensus of opinion on the
goldfields is that the water supply of
Coolgardie and Kalgoorlie will give out
within a short time. I believe that, and
for that reason I would urge the Govern-
mnent not to lose one moment in
initiatfing this important scheme and in
carrying it to a final issue and to success.
I ann sure that the advance of these great
goldfields, Coolgardie, Kalgoorlie, Broad
Arrow, Menzies, Bardoc, and further
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distances, depend to it large extent on the
carryinug out of this imnportarnt water
scheme. Tlhlere has been soDic Opposition
to this sicme. and it has been at nIIvstcrv
to ine since the Premier has brought tinder
my notice certatin facts in regard to
tlhat opposition. I have not been able
to find any satisfactory explanation
for the opposition. I can understand
gentlemen on the coast objecting to the
water scheme, but I cannot untderstand
anyone on the goldfields objecting to it.
When a Government such as we have
proposes to give us 1,000 gal lonis of water
for 3s. Gd. for which we are now paying
£5 to £7, it is more than at mystery to
me to understand how ain inhabitant of
the goldields can oppose thle schme. I
say distinctly that it is discreditable to
the inhabitants of the goldfields to oppose
the water scheme it rider any consideration
whatever. It is discreditable becaue the
Government desire to do a great good for
us, and to liberate us from our difficuilt
position; and in doing that they are
doing the greatest good they can to the
goldfields. I have been, still am, and I
hope always shall be, a strong supporter
of this great water scheme. lIf it be
not carried out within reasonable time,
the production of gold onl the fields will
not go on increasing as it has done in the
past. If the water scheme is gone OnL
with, the produLction Will increase more
rapidly than it has done in the past four
years. Thle hon. member for Yilgarn is
opposed to the water scheme. I cannot
see any reason for his opposition, but I
am perfectly certain his opposition is
legitimate, and that hie is opposed to it
on conviction. One of the strongest
arguments the hon. memlber brought to
bear, in opposing this water scheme, was
that lie was able to live for six weeks at
Southern Cross without washing himself.
I do not think that is any legitimate
reason why the water schemne should not
be carried out. I contend that it would
be more convenient for him to wash
himself three or four times a, dlay, than
to go six months without washing.
A bath on the goldfields at the present
time costs a good deal. The lion. mneniber
for West Kimberley, who visited Cool-
gardie a few days ago, tells us that he
was obliged to pay 5s. for two shower
baths. No doubt it is possible to get a
bath at a cheaper rate than that, but at

tile same timie at batji is an1 expelisive iRein
onth gilild.If the Government

carry out their obligations to the -gold-
fields, they will continence at once with
thle water scheme; and J should like to
hear some statement from the Premier as
to when the Government intend to coin-
itiemce this imuportant work. I can assure
the House that there is ai lively interest
taken in this important question on the
goldfields, and the chainipioniship of the
scheme by the Premier has done more to
gain him political friends in that part of
the country than anything else he has
ever done. Tine Premier has now a strong
hold on the goldfields. Perhaps my
friends oil the Opposition side of the
House will he sorryr to hear that, but I
nmust say that the position of the Govern-
nment has been mnaterially strengthened
on the goldfields in consequence of the
proposed water scheme. Every day this
water question is growing in importance,
and every dlay the inhabitants of the
fields are, probably, taking a greater
initerest in it. I will not take up the time
of the House any longer. So far as I ani
concerned-and I believe I express the
sentiments of the people of the important
constituency of Coolgardi-I believe all
the interests of this colony are mutual.
We desire to work hand-in-hand with the
agricultural interest, thle pastoral interest,
and every other interest in this country.
We desire to work for the general good
of the public and of the colony,iand. I am
only too glad to convey this message of
peace to this House, on behialf of my
constituency.

MR. ILLINOWORTH: What does youar
support cost ?

MR. MORGA NS: The food duties
mean £1 2s. per head, perhaps.

MR. ILLINOWOETH : The cost of yotur
support is two and a half millions.

MR. MORGANS : The cost of my
support is nothing-absolutely nothing.
The water scemne will pay for itself, and
will involve the Government in nofinanicil
difficulties or expense whatever ; therefore
my Support of thle Government costs
nothing. However, our sentiment is that
we should work in unison, and do all the
g'ood we can for each other-work for
the general and best interests of thle
colony, and all endeavour to make Western
Australia one of the brightest jewels in
thle imperial diadem.
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AIR. DOHERTY (North Freniantle):
I have a grievance against an lion.
member of this House, but I shiall not
follow the tactics of the Premnier, who
first subjected his enemiy to the lash, and
afterwards disclosed his name. I prefer
to disclose the name at once. The lion.
member to whom I refer occupies a seat
on the Ministerial side of the House-in
short, he is no other than the right hon.
the Premier himself. My grievance
against the Premier is that, although I
have taken a great interest in the subject
now lbefore the House, and have studied
up my points, I find that, in fact after
fact and figure after figure, the Premier
has forestalled me and left me stranded.
I had made up my mind not to speak on
this subject, but the electors of North
Fremnantle said it was my duty to express
my opinion. They told me I was their
representative, and I c-an fairly say I re-
present their bone and sinew, and I maty
also say that I represent the intelligence of
that constituency. On thelmistings, Ipro-
mised thieworking men I would support
the policy of the Governmnet-the policy
of protection. 1 am a protectionist, and
always shall 1)e, and that is what the
people of North Fremantle wish me to be.
And for what reason ? They know per-
fectly well I will protect thle industries
which provide them work. They, prefer
to hear the hamnmers of prosperity ringing
in the shipyards, and the hum of the
spinning wheel and of the shuttle in the
factory producing broad cloth from our
natural product, wool. They know that
those sounds mean the bringing up
in this colony of a class of wealth-
producing artisans, I know a good
deal has been done by the Govern-
ment for a certain class of workers
in Western Australia, by the removal of
the duties on mining machinery. I ab-
solutely disagree with that policy. I
think we should, in order to encourage
local industry, have a, duty on mining
machinery. I object to large orders for
this class of machinery going to a neigh-
bonring colony-a state of things which
means that our working people are losing
over £4,000 a week. It is criminal that
we should allow every article we want to
be sent here from another colony. One
bon. member (Mr. George), who is a
good authority on mining and mining
machinery, tells me that it is very difficult

for people in his line of business to get on,
and that lie is very much worried indeed.
I think I am not betraying his confidence
whe in I saky that the other day lie told
ire hie employed a muan and a boy, and
that hie intendled to take the man into
partnership, and he would arrnge to look
after the boy. I must say my sympathies
are with that boy. I hope we shiall see
the time wvhen that lion, member will
have 100 departments, and 100 men in
each department. I would like to read
to bon. members the following extract from
a Meriting Herald interview with Mr. R.
Teece, general manager of the Australian

IMutual Provident Society, who recently
visited this colony

Perth has grown enormously, but the houses
are not to be regarded as desirable structures,
in many cases. T1'hero is no drainage, and the
sanitary arrangements are wretched; in fact,
the sanitation at Kalgoorlie and Coolgardie is
far ahead of that of Perth, probably owing to
the more brainy, progressive mnen whomn the
goldfields have attracted. Hotel accomenoda-

Ition at the goldfields is equal to that provided
in any of our provincial towns; not, of course,
eqnal to the best in Sydney or Melbourne, but
first rate, nevertheless. And water, which was
unobtainable a couple of years ago, may now
be had-a bAthi costing 2s., double the price of

ia drink. Rents are high, as may be supposed.
A house rented at 15s. a week in Sydney would
cost about £92 in Perth ; in fact, rents are so

Ihigh that the capital cost is paid in four or
five years.
One of the causes of the high cost of living.
wealladmnit, is the rent, but there is another
cause which prevents an increase of
population, and the result of which is the
sending away of £80,000 per ]nonth.
The fact is that men are afraid to bring
their families here because we have not a
decent system of sewerage. The Govern-
]uent should take this matter in hand at
once. If we had a proper system of
sewerage it would bring population here,
and keep healthy the people who are
here alr-eady, and would also give
employment to surplus labour. Now is
the time the sewerage work should be car-
ried out; and if the Government wvil] not
take that in band, why not give the
Municipal Councils of Perth and Fre-
miantle power to borrow money in the
home market for the purpose ? If popula-
tion were brought, prosperity must follow.
Figures cannot possibly tell us whether
a population is contented or happy. The
whole crux of the question a to whether

Ithe Government is good or bad is the con-
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dition of the people. If You have a
contented. happy peoiple. settled in a
rational way, You have good government;
but if the people are discontented anid uu-
educated, we naturally' say "There is bad
government.' I ask, any member of the
Opposition whether hie can sa we have a
discontented people in Western Australia.
Anyone who takes the trouble to go (Iowia
tilestreets of the city will see about the
best-dressed, happiest-looking labouring
people and artisans in the world.
A good deal has been said about the
"'neat ring.' I think there is a good deal
of "Mrs. Harris " about this particular
cry. There is an old saying that where-
ever there is smoke therelis fire. The
member for West Perth (AU-. Wood) has
told us he knows even' house ill
Perth. and I would gladly join with him
ini anl endeavour to discoer the oppressors
of the people to whom reference has been
made. It woutld be a good thing if we
could only' discover those oppressors. We
would l:ie like Diogenes, only we would
want two lanterns instead of one. No
doubt every bon. member has received a
letter or circular from one Otu tee, in
reference to the meat trade. That gentle-
mail cannot, possilyl* have understood
there was an Alien Bill in the wind,
or lie would not have given so much
publicity to is name. When I read his
note, I thought of those lines by Bret
Harte- -

For wais tht are dark and tricks that are vain,
The heathen Chilies is peculiar.
No doubt Clii Lee mnakes out a very good
case. He says the monetary advantage
in favour of live stock would amount to
£60,000. iMay I. tell hion. members
that, taking his figures as 100,000 hlead of
sheep at 6s., and 10,000 head of cattle
at £4, the freight would amount to
£70,000. but some men would go
round and charter a vessel which
would carry the stock for £910,000 less.
That makes a difference of X60,000,
which profit goes to the Shipper in
,another colony. How many hands
does lie employ to distribute this
amount?^ One or two--two to dis-
tribute the whole lot. Now, what is
the case in the firm to which I belong?0
We have to pay £40,000 a year in wages
as against £800 which he would pay. Is
it not better that we should have; some
advantage, than that the trade should go

to the other colonies? Are we going to
*protect South Africa or New South
'Wales . No. it is our bounden duty to
protect the people who are living here.
The district of Kimberley to-day sends
dowvn from eight to tenl thousand head of
cattle. To whose energy was that dueF
To that of Western Australia. Does not
our, own country require protection ? Cer-
tainly. I do not intend to take uip the
time of the House. but I must reply to the
member for North Perth (Mr. Oldham).
The pathetic appeal which that hion.
member miade to the House at the
end of is address almiost brought tears
to my eyes. The lion. memnber dr-ew
a striking picture of the prophet
Elijah tur-ning his face to the East three
times a day, and compared the position of
the prophet with that of the people in

*this colony, whose faces are invariably,
Racording to him, turned towards the
East. I am nota biblical student myself,
but I have consulted a gentleman who is an
authorit ' onl that Subject, and he say s
that it was Daniel who had his face turned
towards the East, and not Elijah. Then
one memnber brought inl the patriarchs, on
the questiou of frozen mneat, but what the

paracshad to do with frozen meat I
aMn Still Unable to understand., They had
in their time, no doubt, a g-eat deal of
difficulty to Live, and, when they had not
sufficient of their own, they made a des-
perate rush on thei- neighbours, and se-
cured all they,% could get. There is only
one patriarch whomn I know of who ha~s
anything to do with Western Australia,
and he was put on to the water depart-
menit. He wrent to the goldfields, and
telegraphed to headquarters tihat " they
inade a, way in the wilderness, and a river
in the desert." One patriarch is enough
in this couintry. I am soryv that the
lion, member for East Perth is such
a bird of passage. I heard his speech,
bult I aml still in doubt what it really
mehow A diagnosis of is case would

shwsomething like this: "I am, I am
not. 1 would, 1 would not. I will vote,
1 will not. I will pair." I remember,
with delight, sonme time ago hearing
the lion. member adcd-ess a. large audience
of working men. All the Little Shoe-
makers in town attended that meeting, at
which he discoursed on protection. I wish
he was plucky enough to come over to our
side, where he might do some good. If he
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took a, serioi is viewt of the question . I think
lie would miake a good inejuler oit this
side of the House. I did not intend to
say% any1thling abo0ut the bon. member for
South*Freiantle, lint hie real] aslked tue
to. There is at unanimity about the
members for Freiantle which I like: they
all try to get as inuenob]money a s possiIble
out of the Government. The lion. member
for South Fremantle said, "'If von want
anything from the Governnmen t, ask three
times for it." If the lion. mnember got
his way, there would be noe surplus at
all. It would all go to Fremantle. He
wvent to the Government with a request
containing 22 different items, one being
for a road 42 miles long. Al1togethier,
the money that lhe asked the Governiment
to expenld onl behalf of Fremnantle would
have totalled up more than the two and a
half millions required for the Coolgardie
water scheme. I should not think that
the Governmient would have much of a
surplus, if they gave the Freirantle inern-
hers all they asked. The hon. leader of
the Opposition, in his own peculiar
style, told its that the farmner would
eat anything. I was told by sonieone
in York that lawyers could swvallow
anything. There was a case there in
which they swallowed at whole estate.
The hon. leader of the Opposition also
told us that the farmers did absolutely
nothing: they were a bad lot.

MR. LEAKE: I do not think I said that.
.MR. DOHERTY: You said they would

not produce.
MR. LEAKE: I said the 'y do not pro-

duce enough to feed its.
MR. DOHERTY: Whien I was in

York I was shown the Leake estate, and
I was told that the owner of that pro-
perty did nothing with it, and that it was
closed up.

Ain. L EAKE : It does not belong to me.
I have not got any interest in it.

MR. DOHERTY: The estate bears
your name, anyhow. I have only one
more gentleman to deal wvitlt the lion.
member for the Swan (Mr. Ewing). I re-
gard him as a particular friend of mine.
Outside this House hie is one of nay
friends, bntwhen hie gets into his seat here
I hardly know him : he is at lion in the
House and at lamb otitside of it. It is
probable that, before the Federal Con-
vention meets again, there will be at
vacancy among the delegates, and I re-

commuaend the imemuber for time Swan to
fill it. There is said to be it lion in the
path. Could we nlot send our. lioni to
Melbourne, where hie might be able to do
some good ? I notice that the member
for North-East Coolgardie complained of
the manner in wihich the dutties were
levied. I do not knowv if lie is at pupil of
the lion. mnember for Smith Fremantle.
hut there is no one knocks more fre-
quently at the Treasury door than that
lion. miember (Mr. Vosper). flay after
day yott see in the papers that " Our
intelligent member, Mr. Vosper, has
got £500 for a school, and £800 for
a road, and X£500 for anl institute.'

MR. Vosruit: That shlows I attend to
my business.

AIR. DOHERTY: You take the ]noney
from the farmer, and spend it on the
miner. The other day the bell. member
went to the Government with a telegram
from KanowNva, saying that f le population
was increasing at the rate of 200 a day
owing to the new find of gold, that the
tacker was running out, and that there
was not a drop of whisky in the place, and
they wanted £500 to cope with the
difliculty. (Gener-al laughter.) Their
difficulty was the whisky. I will
now bring my few remtarks to a
c-lose. It is my wish that the Govern-
ment will not fulfil their promnise next
session of reducing any of the ditties. If
they do, I shall vote against them. I
think, these duties are a necessity, and I
think the country wvould, one and all, vote
that we should hielp our local industries,
and give every advantage we can to
Western Australia, and to the people who
live here.

MR. WILSON (the Canning): I have
listened with considerable amusement to
the remarks and the contribution of the
member for North Fremantle (Mr.
Doherty), and the connection his remarks
have with the subject before this House,
the policy of the food duties, I cannot
perceive. There is one thing however that
appears to nie ver 'y patent, and that is is
adlvocacy of his own profit for his own
industry. I do not consider this most
important subject from the standpoint of
Messrs. Connor & Doherty, or that of
Messrs. Forrest, Enianuel & Co. I want,
if possible, to consider the question fromn
the point of view of the people of this
colony. The question has lven approached
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from many different, sides. lion, memibers
have tak-en it up as a niatter of freetrade
versus protection, leut I do inot think it
is a question, at this juncture, of free-
trade versues protection. It seems to me
that is a, matter which we wvill, without
doubt, have to fight out later on, unless
federation should step in and settle the
quiestion for uts, To my mnind, this most
important question of the abolition of the
food duties is a mnatter of policy as to
whether wo can. by abolishing these
dutties, 1,wonefit the people of the colony;
whether we canl attract a, larger popla-
tion to our shores, and by that means
increase oury revenue and increase the
prosperity of the colony. I wish to take
this mlatter into very careful. consideration,
without dragging in any side issues as to
cheap water versais cheap food, as to
public crushing batteries or cheap food.
The two matters are niot analogous, and I
do niot think it is necessary for us to dis-
cuss the Coolgardie water scheme or the
public batteries proposed hy the Premnier.
iii connec;tion n-ith- this question of tile
food duties. WVe would all assist in
obtaining cheap water, and 1 venture to
say the mnembe--irs sitting on this (the
opposition) Side of the House are equally
as -willing to assist the people on the gold-
fields to get cheap1 water a.s are ineubers
on the other side of the House. But I
mnay say this. much, that it is not our idea,
to go about it in the samne way as the
Forrest Ministry are going about it. I
propose to view this question front two
standpoints. First of all, we are all
agreed that all taxation, all Customs
duties, can be Justified only for two
purposes, namnely, to raise revenue or to
protect local industries; hut further, if
we a4dmit, for the sake of argiument, that
these ditties are justifiable for the putrpose
of raising revenue or for protecting our-
local industries, I would like also to view
the question. from the standpoint as to
whether they are equitable and such as
canl be fairly charged, in comparison with
other duties in our customs tariff. So far
as I am concerned-and I have thought
this miatter carefully over -we are not
justified in taxiug the food which is not
Ieing produced in the colony at the
present time, we are not justified in
taxing the food of the masses for the
purpose of raising revenue, because
we happen to have, as the Premier

Ihas told uts. an enormous surplus of
over £300,000. Why the Premier should
wish to grasp all he ctan in the shape of
revenue, I fell to see. He says we must
have every sixpence of revenue we can
possibly, ge~t, and I think lie is also backed
up by myv friend the Director of Public;
Works, w~ho stated the other day that we

*required] every sixpence of revenue for
carrying oni the public works of the
colony. I am totally opposed to that
policy. I say we are niot justified in
raising revenue on food dutties for the
purpose of having permanent public works
in this country, and I think that is con-
firmned by) the publicly expressed opinion
of the Minister of Mines. The mnemrber
for Coolgardie (Mr. Iilorgans) made a
quotation from the public statement of
the MAi nister of Mines, but I regret to say
bie misquoted that Minister's remiarks.
[M. MoRGA,-s: I ain sory for that.]
The words of the Minister of Mines
were as follow :- " Referring to the
food ditties. if these dutties were for
revenue purposes only, I admit that
they wvoutld be indefenisible." Therefore
the Minister oif Mines is directly opposed
to his eolleagues, in this House on that
mnatter. They wish to continue the food

*duties for the purpose of raising revenuie,
whereas the Minister of Nines, represent-
ing the Government in the other Hfouse,

*says such a course would be indefensible.
I think that is strong testimiony in suip-
pot of mi'v argument that we do not

*require these duities for the purpose of
raising revenue. The Premier says he
wants eyery sixpence of revenue lie can
possibly raise in order to carry out public
works. When the member for Albany
mnentioned the huge surplus in the revenue
this year, over X300,000, I think the
Premier interjected that the surplus would
be absorbed, or almost was absorbed, in

i the Estimates of the current year's
expenditure. I can quite understand the
Premier's capacity for spending. His
capacity for spending is enonnous
and unbounded, and if 'he had a surplus
of a million I quite believe lie would] be
equal to the occasion, and -would provide
for it in his expenditure for the following
year; but that is not the purposes to
whichi we ought to put our surplus
revenue. We ought to consider the
position of the people, as to whether it is
possible to remove any of their burdens;
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anid I say the G-overnment cait putl a
surplus to no better purpose than that of
reducing at the present time the duties on
the food which everybody consumes, and
which is not bI ng produced in the clonyv.
As far as I. ant concerned, .1 would far-
rather see a small deficit than this enor-
inous surplus which we have fromnt year to
Year. If the Forrest Government had a
small deficit, it would make them more
caultious, and would Jprobablv stop3 somec
of the extravagaint and wasteful works
which are carried on here. It would be a
safeguaird to the people. and at safegumard
to all the commerce of the colony. Thle
next question we have to consider is
whether these duties are requiired for the
purpose of protection. Do the dutties
foster production P No matter what mar
be said or what, argument advanced to
show that we canl produce these articles
of daily Consumption, the fact remains, and
it is standing out plainly, that we are not
producing them. Therefore, how can it
be argued that the ditties are fostering the
trade which they are intended to protect?
Take, for instance, wheat. This is an
article which has been discussed very
f reely, anid I think I can speak with sonme
good anthority on the subject, for I have,
during the last two years, been connected.
with, I think, the only flour-mill which
has worked contirnuouslv in the colony;
and, so far as I have lj~en able to learn,
all the farmers in the couintry did not
produce sufficient wheat to keep our little
mill running even six months out of the
twelve. The argument which has
been so strongly advanced by inany'
hon. members, that the consumers, the
people of the colony, will not feel the
benefit of these dutties even though
they be abolished, is wrong-absolutely
wrong; for as it is a well known fact,
acknowledged the world throughout, that
the consumer always pays the duties ;
then, whatever taxes are imposed must be
borne essentially by the consumer. If
that is so, it is a logical consequence that,
if you abolish this tax, the consumer
must u~ltimately get the benefit. [A
MEMBER: The middleman gets it.] No;
the middleman may derive a benefit for a
short time until he gets rid of his stock.
lbut ultimately the c-onsner must get the
full benefit of the ditty you remnit. If
I-ld. per lb. on fresh meat, which is im-
posed in this colony, were taken off to-

morrow, the consumer wvould get the
Ibenefit of it, with the profit that haRs been
put oil it also. We must all join to-
getlher to p~revent the wages earned in
this country fromt leaving our- shores.
We miust all combine for the puirpose of
attracting population, and so increasing-
our revenue. I say the [best protection
we canl give to our farmers is to extend
and increase their local market, and not
to tax articles thtey are not producing.
and which they themnselves are consumt-
ing. Witlhout wear 'ying the House with
at large quantityv of figulres, my friend.
the Minister of Eduication, referred to
duties, and his argument wits that all in-
dustries ought to be, and so far as I can
gather are, on an equal footing with re-
gard to our fiscal policy. 1 joi issue
with him, and am prepared to prove that
is not so, for the articles which we con-
sume daily onl our break-fast and dinner
tables are taxed far and away beyond any
other articles which are produced in this
colony.

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION : The
articles I mentioned.

MR. WILSON : Well, I will take
the articles the Minister' mentioned.
First of all hie mentioned clothing and
drapery, also furniture, and I think lie.
mentioned boots and shoes. He also
referred to biscuits, which certainly are
a food product. As to the ditty on
clothing and di-apery-and I have
spent some time in considering this
matter, and believe my figures are
confirmed by those of the Minister of
Education-the dity on clothing is front
12 to 16 per cent.; the duty on furniture,
I think, is 20 per cent. ad valoi-esn; on
boots and shoes I make it to be 19 per
cent,, the same as the hon. gentleman
did. Taking it all round, the duties on
these articles, also on luxuries, and pretty
well on every other article except food,
amount to from 10 to 20 per cent.,
which anyone can verify by consulting the
tariff. Let us compatre these duties with
those which are imposed on the food im-
ported into the colony. On live cattle we
paid, during 1896, a duty equal to 30 per
cent. ; on pigs, 14 per cent. ; on sheep, 20
per cent. ; an average duty onl live stock
imported for slaughter of 27w* per cent.
We also paid on fresh and frozen meat
71*1 per cent. ; on salt beef aand pork, 42
per cent. ; on tinned and preserved meatts,
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1.5 per cent. ; on butter, which ought to
be produced at Bunbury but is not, 18
per cent.; on bacon, 45 per cent.; on
cheese, 37-, per cent.; on raisins and cur-
rants, 117 per cent.; on potatoes, another
product which ought to be produced ait
Hunlbury, we paid 25 per cent. ; on onions,
14 per cent. ; onl flour, 15 per cent. ; onl
honey, 49 per cent. ; on eggs, 18 per cent.;
and I am indebted to the Minister of
Education for the figures ats to biscuits,
the duty on which he says is 36 per cent.
How can anyone say for one moment that
all our industries tan protected on an
equal footing? Why, the thing is absurd!
The articles which we are consuraing,
which we are using daily, and which,
mind you, are not produced in this country
to-day, are being taxed at two and three
times the rate at which other industries
are protected. It is good neither for the
farmers nor for the consuners that this
state of affairs should continue to exist.

THE PREMER: It is Oniy temlporary-
l0d. per week.

MR. WILSON: It does not inatter
whether it is 104. or not. The figures
here cannot be disproved.

A MEmBERa: You have not proved them.
MR. WVILSON: I got themn from thle

returns which are provided for mnembers
of this House. I challenge you to find
that my figures are wrong. The next
argumnent is that the farmers want these
duties.

Mis. VosrER: 'These percentages do not
raise prices, of course!

MR. WILSON: Of course not-713'
per cent. onl does not raise the price ! I re-
present, sir, a, constituency-and I am
proud to represent it-which is, as I notav
call it, semi-agricultural and semii-metro-
politani. I have aumbler of farmier-sinii~
constituency; and I venture to say, for
the informlation of beon. members on the
opposite side of the House, that the
farmers are not averse to these food duties
heing removed. The right hon. the
Premier admnits that public opinion is
in favour of the reduction of these duties.
'Then whyv should not we have the duties
removed forthwith P Do it at once. We
have no time to lose in this important
mnatter. It is ait undoubted fact thalt
our population, which has been flowing
to these shores by thousands per month,
is now droppinig off. During the last
onth. I think, or the month of August,

there was an increase of only some 900
souls instead of 3,000, according to thle
right hou. the Premier's calculations;
therefore we must tackle this important
question forthwith, and I say it will not
bear putting off until next session. If it
is advisable to remove these ditties early
in the next session, ais the Premier has
promised to do, is it not even more so to
do it 110w? I cannot for. a. moment
understand the plea of want of time. It
appears to mue that it is want of heart.
not want of time. If they have decided
that we are right in our contention that
the people of thle colonyl demand this
reduction in these duties or their abolition,
why not give it to them at once, instead
of putting it off for another six or nine
months', Before leaving the matter of
the tariff entirely, I should like, sir, to
compare, for a fewv moments, the fresh
mneat duties with those onl live stock. I
cannot conceive a mnore unfair, a more
unjust, and a more iniquitous tax than
this on fresh meat, equal to 713* per cent.
took at it from every aspect-take it
front any point of view that you will-
there is no satisfactory answer as to why
this enormous difference should be. If
this enormous difference is required for
revenue purposes, then, according to the
Minister for Mines, it is indefensible. It
cannot protect the pastoralists, because
the 2s. Cd. duty oil live shepep and the
30s. duty' on bullocks limit the protion
that the pastomalists can get, so that it
appears to Ine that we can only conclude
that the duty on frozen or fresh meat is
there for the purpose of prohibition, to
prevent dead mneat beingadinitted. into this
countryv at all, and is fortihe benefit of the
wholesale butchers. 'fate it in another
aspect. When frozen utton is imported
into this colony niinao, thle small goods
and onilats tile skins, which I understand
have ant average value of at least 2s. 6d.
all the year round, the importer of a live
sheep gets this aimunt of increased value
over frozen mnutton, which is equal to the
w-hole duty on the live sheep. When v ou
take this into consideration, von canl on Iv
come to the, conclusion that, if the frozen
mnutton were admnitted absolutely free, and
the duty retained onl the smiall -goods and
skiiis, the two industries would then be.
neatly' on an equal fooiling. I think that
goes without any further comnment. It is
wrong to the people. 1 am not adlvocating
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ally individual firm. I do not care about
the Frozen Meat Company or Mr. (flu Lee,
whom Mr. Dohei'ty has referred to. I am
now looking at it, as far as I ale able,
from the standpoint of tile consumers-
tile people in this country; and I say it is
hot justifiable, and that these duties
should berenioved forthwith. BeforelIsit
down, sir, I should like to refer to the very
heated rematrks of the right hon. the
Premierwhen addressing this Housein re-
ference to the leader of the Opposition sand
to his followers. It appeared to me, right
through the right lion, gentleman's, ad-
dress, that lie was advocating a very bad
case indeed; because it is a well-known
fact that, wheni a man has at bad case, lie
descends to abusing his opponents. Over
and over again the right hion. the
Premier has attempted to discredit
miemibers on this side of the House by
referring to them, with scorn, as " the
leader of the Opposition and his two or
three supporters,'; and by* stating that, if
the Opposition were in power, they would
destroy all confidence and the good( credit
of the counitry. I say -that hie has no
warranty for such expressions, and that
they are most uncalled for. I claim for
hon. members on this side of the House
that we have the welfare of this country
at heart quite- as much as the right
hon. the Premier. We are all, more
or less, creatures of circumstances;
but I say this-and I say, it after due
consideraitin-that the right lion, the
Premier is a creatnre of most fortunate
circumstances. He referred to the
Southern Cross Railway. Why, anyone
knows it was a matter of "plunging."

He plunged, and lie camne outontp
He was fortunate; but he may go on
plunging once too often. He may' plunge
until lie gets out of his depthb. and that
will be the end.

AN HoN. MdEMBER: Then he will swimi
ashore.

MR. WILSON :Take the utterances
of the lion, gentleman in London.
Take his speech that has b~een handed
rouind to us. These are the words that
hie spoke to an audience of London
financiers and capitalists. He said:-

Iamn happy to say that, in Western Atts-
trail., everythiing good that has happened to
the country sines the time f took office is
altogether due to the wise Tneasures of the
Governmnt.

I call that the quintessence of egotism.
I cannot find its equal. Have the lion.
gentlemen I see around hue done nothing
to help forward the wvelfare of thI
country?

THE PRENiiER: I do not think you
quoted Ine quite rightly there. You have
takeii a few words, bitt; have not shown
the sense in which I intended the
remarks.

AIR. WILSON: I can only read the
words I have here. I see gentlenmen
around In on this side of the House, and
also gentlemen on the Government side
of the House, who I thlink Inay lay claim
to having done somnethling, in their short
time hiere, for the benefit and welfare of
this country-gentenien who have
brought capital into this country and
developed its inidustries, and who are
large employers of labour, and others
who have had no capital to bring
here, but have l)rought their brains
amid their energies into thin country.
And what about the thousands who hav e
gone right out on the goldfields, andt have
discovered the gold and produced it in
large quantities- gold which the Premier
himself admits is the main factor in our
prosperity ? These men aire entitled to
some credit also. It is not fair to sit
on the Government side of this House and
sling abuse at uts on this side, who are
endeavouring to do our duty, here, and to
assist in carrying on the aiairs of this
country to tile best of our ability; and
who, although we oppose the Premier, do
it on honest grounds, because we differ
in op inion with him. I say wve are
entitled to fair courtesy, and if we are
going to fight, let us fight fair. I do not
wish to descend to personalities, and I
hope that the Premier will at once admit
that I am not intending to be personal
in thisimatter. I do not wish to give him
offence; but I atit prepared to say' thatt,
if het is going to meet us with abuse, we
will fight him with his own wveaponls, and
he will1 find that lie has got a difficult job
to tackle in the gentlemen who sit oil
this side of the House.

TaE PREMIR: I have 11o intention Of
doing so.

'AR. WILSON ; I hope the people of
this colony and the inem hers of this%
House will consider the position well.
The Premier and his colleagues have re-
pjeatedly said, in pulic, that tlhey w'on],]
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not reduce these food duties. The Govern- they had put him there P That is not
moent organ, during the last general ekec- fair play or fir fighting. The hl.
tions, declared emphatically that the food memberfoSutFr anehdjsts
duties could not be touched. What is much to do with putting the Forrest
the position to-day?, We e li , specific Ministry in the seats they, occupy as the
promise from the leader of the Govern- Government had with puitting the lion.
mieat that the food duties shiall be atten- member in his position I suppose the
ded to next session- that some will he Premer will claim that he put me here
reduced and others 'abolished. -What has in the same way, because the day before
the lion. nmemiber for Albany asked for in the election hie went out to the Canning and
his anendiment? I studied very carefully opened an agricultural hall there. But
the speech which the Premier made alt this is no personal matter, and I ask lion.
Bunbury, and I cannot remember in it members not to be hoodwinked by these
any reference to reducinig or abolishing feligso fredhp. Iitwre a
these duties, except the threat which he matter of friendship, no doubt all of uts
held out to the farmers that, if they would vote for the Premier. We have a
did not produce the food that thle duty to the country to perforn, regardless
country required within four or five of personal feelings of friendship.
years, the Government would take THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
the matter into their own hands and WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) : At this late
carry on farnning operations themselves, stage of the debate, it is not my) intention
What is the amendment which the mem- to deal with the question generally, so
her for Albany has brought before this much having been said by previous
HouseP It is to reconsider the decision speakers in discussing this very debat-
which thle Government have arrived at able question of the food duties. My
in deciding not to reduce the duties, opinions are well-known to lion, members
What have the Government done in con- and the public generally, and, as one who
sequence? They have already recon- has so frequently advocated the retention
sidered the matter, and have given a of thle duties, it is not necessary for me to
definite promise that they will attend to go over the ground again. I wvould like
it next session. Does not the result to say, however, at the risk of protracting
justify the action of the hon. member and the debate, that there are some points
his few supporters on this side of tme which I think it necessary to place before
RouseP I think the people of tile hon. members before the debate closes.
country will know how to appreciate the With regard to the pledges so frequently
action which we have taken, and how to atlluded to, many hon. members, I know,
thank us for this action. I would ask have pledged themselves in regard to
hon. members to consider the incon- these duties. I am sorry these pledges
sistency of the action of the Ministry onl have been made. IMany have been made
this matter. They make a gr-eat hAiss by friends on this side of the
and stir about an amendment of this House. I quite recogniise that every
sort; they take it as a motion of no man should abide by his own feel-
confidence; and then, the next day, ings, and what hie thinks is best
they' promise to give what is asked for i the interests of the country.
in thle motion in six months' time! But I thin k many of time candidates, when
If it is right and just that we shouldbhave before the electors, were influenced by the
a reduction of duties mn six months, is it voice of a few agitators, and not by the

not rgtadJust that we should hiave wishes of the mass of the people. I know
brought this amendmient forward, carried full wellthmat many of thiecandidates, when
it to thle vote, and tried to get a reduction questioned during the election. wvere
of the dutiesF I appeal to hon. memnber-s possibly asked, "Are you in favour of the
to consider the itatter fairly and squarely -retention of the food duties or a reduction
to consider the pledges they' have malde of them ?" and they' very often answered
to their constituents. It is not a personal iii the affirmmative, becaulse this would
mnatter. It is at matter of measures, and generally) please thle great; majority of the
not a matter of mnen. Why should thle people listening. A great deal has been
Premier refer to thme lion, member for clone by the press and people through-
South Fremantle, and remind hizim that out this coun1trv to influenlce aL cCrtaJn
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section, who had advocated these duties,
to go iu for their total abolition. I heard
it stated a few days ago by the hon.
mnember, Mr. Morganis, when at York, that
90 per cent. of the goldfields people were
quite indifferent as to the removal of the
food duties.

A MEMSBER: He had no warrant for
saying it.

T9E COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS: I believe lie had a warrant.
I have travelled about among the
people, and they have stated that
they are in favour of the retention of
the duties. They are broad-minded
enough for that.

MuR. ILLINGWOETI{: They would not
say any thing else to you.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS:- Hon. mnembers know ily opinion
about the food duties. If I had( my own
w~ay, no duties would come off.

MR. ILLINOWOETH: Then You would
have to go out.

TnE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS : In politics there is such a thing
as compromise, and I am willing to accept
a comiprom-ise, and fall in with the views
of mnany hon. mnembeirs and the views of
the other members of the Cabinet -- that
is. I am willing to see a revision of the
tariff next session. In doing this, I amn
going as far as I ought to go; still, I amn
of opinion that the retention of the duties
will do more to encourage production
than by interfering with thenm. I am
not going to touch -upon the miany sublects
whiich have been brought forward-the
free breakfast table, and all that "1balder-
dash," I might call it: it is all nonsense,
and a good deal of what has been stated
cannot he borne out by figures, We
have heard it frequently stated that
the people want a free breakfast table-
they have it pretty well already, a
large number of articles placed onl
the break-fast table are free now. There is
also an impression abroad that the dutiefs
here are heavier than they are in any of
the other colonies of the group. It is not
generally known that the figures which
have been quoted were taken froin the
importations of the past year. During
the last lwelve months many large fix-is
were importing great quanitities of goods
into the colony, and they paid the duties
on what theyv intended to stock their
warehouses with. A largen quantityv of

1these goods have not gone into consunip.
tion, although the duty has been. paid on
themn. The consumer has not paid this
duty yet. That is an apparent hardship,
but when we come to take the figures for

Ithis year and average them, the tax will
not appear so large as it was last year.
With regard to the wages question, I
certainly do not intend to go inuto the su b-

Iject: I wish to deal with the question as
Ito whether we can produce or not. I can
assure hoil. members that I have no doubt

Son that point.
MR. ILLINwowouRT: NO One doub~ts

that,
Tiffs COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-

WAYS: Why insist onl saying we cannot
produce?

Ma. hLINmoWOnRn: We say the farmners
do0 not produce.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS: The lion. member for, Albany
said we do not and cannot produce: I say
we canl. In regard to the meat supply, it
is frequently stated that we cannot pro-
duce even that, I intend to give some
figures -it is said that figures can be made
to prove anything, but the figures I
intend to lay before bon. members are not
generally known, because hion. mnembers
ha-ve not gone so closely into the question
as I have. The c;onsumption of sheep for
1896 amiounited to 350,000, and the con-
suniption of cattle, 28,000. We imported
45,000 sheep and 7,900 head of cattle.
We pioduced 87 per cent. of the mutton
supply and 72 per cent. of the beef supply.
This shows that we are on a fair way to
produce our meat supply. The produc-
tion is steadily increasing, and with the
facilities provided along the coast, and
the advantages we possess, there can be
no doubt that, in a very short timie, we
shall overtake our mneat supply; and, as,
I have so frequently pointed out,
immediately we do this, the internal
competition in thie country miust
cause a, reduction in price. The
figures I have quoted are those be-fore the
days of the frozen inieat trade, f rozen. meat
having only commenced to be imported
in large quantities during the last four or
five months, and prior to that -very little
was imported. With regard to wheat and
flour, in 1897 we imported 15,129 tons of

iflour alone, and at 27 bushels to the ton
of flour this means 559,000 bushels, aind
allowing ten bushels to the acre, -which is
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a moderate estimate, it would takie .55,900
acres to produce this quantity. W~e also
imported 189,000 bushels of wheat, which
at the samne rate of tenl bushels pet acre
would mean at further acreageI- Of 18,900
acres, or a total of 74,000 Acres. These
figures are in regard to 1896, and we all
know that at large area has been taken tip

recently, which goes to prove that in A
very short timie we shall pr)iodu(e A large
quantity of the cereals required for the
consumption of the people of the colony.
There is one thing about the wheat pro-
ductioti I would like to mention. It is
said that the people canutxt, live on Chatf,
and probably they cannot live onl wheat
-alone. The prodluction of cereals means
the production of other Articles of diet,
such as butter, bacon, and cheese.
All this follows in the train of cereal
production, because the farmers would
have the offal from the mills for the
rai sing of poultry and pigs. With regard
to the chaff supplies, we imported during
the year ending June, 1896, 13,000 tons,
and we imported for the year ending
June, 1897, a similar period, 6,000 tons ;
so that it will be seen there was a falling
off of 7,000 tons inl that one item Alone.
That shows that we are gainling ground,
but the argumlent mtay be used that we
are not consuming as much; yet the
metnber for the Canning will agree with
n-le that a large quantity of chaff is being
consumed by the mill owners. One firm
alone has taken 2,000 tons of chaff,
whereas previously the firmi took only a,
Small qutantity. the doemand is increas-
ing, And with this increasing demand we
have stopped the importation of the
article. This year, with the bountiful
season that is expected, we shall overtake
the demand for chaff, and then the
people will turn their attention to the
cultivation of wheat. It is hoped that
this year 2.50,000 bushels of wheat
will be produced. Ibis is more than
A quarter of the quantity required
for the flour supplies next year. With
the area going into cultivation, in a short
tine no doubt wve shall be able to suipply
all we require in this respect. If we
continue to implort forever from abroad.-
it means that we sliaU hare to pay all the
attendant charges in connection with the
freight and the middllemn's profits. If
we can produce sufficient for our own
supplies, wo shlall leep the moneit-y ill the

countryv and cheapen the cost of the
article, and we erltainly cheapen the
production2.

A MEMBjER: Yon will never cheapen
the production.

'irE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL.
WAYS: We shall increase the produc-
tion, and thus cheapen the food supplies.

A MAEMIBER: Do you propose to knock
off the duties as soon as the local supply
is eqa to the deniand F

THE COMMISSIONER OF' RAIL-
WAYS: No, I do not. I LWlL it pro-
tectionist, and I should propose to stick
to thema. We mnust continue to tmaintain
the duties, and thus cheapen thle food
of the people. You will never cheapen
it if you knock the duties off.
It has been frequently said that living is
mnuch cheaper inl Victoria than in many
other places. Yet wre find that Victoria
retains her Customs duties. Whiat brought
about the cheapness in Victoria is evident.
It was the very protection we are asking
for to-dayv. If you take off the duties, you
will niot give the farner that encourage.
inent whbich is necessary to profitable pro-
duction. Withiou tthatt encouiragemyent, land
will go out of cultivation, and we shall have
to import in perpetuity. If the colony
imported food supplies in perpetuity, we
should continue to pay charges for shipping
freight, insurance, landing charges, mer-
chants' profits at both ends, and the
hundred and one charges incidental to
imnportationus, not taking into account

Ithe deteriorations in value by handling.
All these have to be paid for by the con-
sunmer. The only way in which we get
a cheap supply is' by assisting the
producer, and the only way to assist him
is lby retaining the duties. The hon.
member for the Canning, addressing the
voters b~efore thie election, and speaking
with the knowledge that his constituents
produiced large quantities of chaff, said:
"I k-now you are a chaff-producing
people. and I do not mnind keeping
the duty on chaff." The lion, member
also said, when before the electors
"We do not produce one-thousandth

part of what we con sulne; therefore sweep
away the duties ;" but lie went on to say,
-Chaff is a very iiportant item, and I

Ibelie-ve you are producing chaff. If the
farviers will produce chaff, protect them;
if not, sweep Away th e duties. Gentlemen,
I aLiIL vontilating, only my own opinion
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here, We ljuy 700 or 800 tons per annum,
repreenting £X1,200 out of pocket, so that
when I advocate its protection, I am ad-
vocating it in an h~onest spirit, because
it affects inmy pockiet to a. large extent."
-No doubt the ho01. mnember was very
mfagnauniiu in regard to the dutty on
chaff, knowing as he did that his conl-
stituents were producing this article, and
that it would be policy to say' he would
retain the duty. But what will the
faniners do inl the future? Tihey will
produce other things. In a very' short
time chaff will be an unsaleable comn-
iocity, and fariters will havre to turn
their attention to some other product;
but the hon. mnemtber for the Canning
would protect one itemn, while not pro-
tecting the others. Where is his con-
sistency ? The lion, member is quite in-
consistent.

MmI. WiLsoN;: Read the speech right
through.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
'WAYS: The speech is quite in keeping
with the reiarlis made hy the lion. mnem-
lber, who gave certain pledges to his con-
stituents.

Mn. Wxason: Chaff is; not food. If
von will read the speech right through
you will get to the bottom of it.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
'WAYS: If the lion. member will only
read the Premiier's speech through, he
may be able to give us a different in-
terpretation.

MR. WILSON: You will never get to
the bottom of it.

THE COMNMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS:- We will get to the bottomt of
the food importation qulestion, thougah.
Hon. members have already touched upon
the excessive cost of wheat, and the way
in which that cost is increased. I will
therefore n[ot dwell vii it 11uch1, hut I
should like io show, ais I have frequently
done, that mtuclh of the increase is in the
cost of the article itself. That cost has
risen qujite 150 per cent. during tile last
two-and-a-hialf r ears, and the articles we
produce fromi wheat have risen corre-
spondingly in price. 'Faniners have been
called lazy, aIpathetic, and non-progressive.
But where do we find people working
longer hours than farmers do' Those
engaged in producing front the soil work
12 or 15 hurs aL dam',, and there is no
111ore wi rdln' iiidzis r.v tial theirs. It

has been said that memabers of this House
have attempted to set one class against
another, and that the agricultural section
of the comnumity is not givting the
miners that consideration which is due
to the great industry in which the miners
are engaged. We all recognise that the
succeess of this colony is due to the dis-
covery of gyold. Wtat we anut now1 is
that the goldfields people shiall assist
agricultural interests. We ask the gold-
fields people to forbear for a time, and,
notwithstanding any promise made to
revise the tariff next session, I hope that
when we come to that revision-as no
doubt we shall-tme goldfields people will
meet us In a just way by keeping on, as
far as possible, the present dutties. It
has been said by a section of the press
that, if the farmers -were wise, they would
not ask for protection for the reason that
protection would mneani over-productioni.
On that point I think the farmers are
well able to take care of themnselves.
And in any case, what would be the result
of this prophesied over-production ? It
-would be a reduction of prices, which is
what the Opposition desire to bring about,
yet people are said to be crying out for a
reduction of the duties in order to bring
down prices. I have very little more to
say on this Subject. So much has been
said before, that I shall only touch on
one or two points. 'What I wish to
show is that we can produe, and that
we only require a certain area of land
brought tinder cultivation, sar within a
year or two, to effect thiat production.
Speaking yesterday on the goldfields, I
said that what I asked for was that
the people there should help us to retain
the duties. I in sure that if the duties
are retained we shall, in a few years, have
plenty of food supplies of every kind,
excepting, perhaps, one or two. Aniongst
the exceptions may,. be cheese, a product
which has been frequently alluded to in the
course of this debate. But cheese, althoughi
it forms a great portion of the diet of the
people, is, not so necessary to their subsis-
tence as litan other articles -which are now
frecof duty o i)whiim arenotsolhea,,vilyv taxed.
I wouild like to deal with the question of
settlement. Settlement will encourage
manufacture. Every farnier whm.' goes on
the land requires implements to till the
soil, life also requires a thousand and
oine thing's which wEo know are necessurv
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for the improvemient and development of.
his farm., The labourers of this colonyv,
therefore, will be benefited by the mianui-
factures which will be required to assist
the fanner in his production. It will
give them emnployient, and will lead to
the establishment of different workshops
th~roughouLt the colonyv. Production, there-
fore, will mnean a good deal of Work for
the labourers. Now the labourer of this
colony have very% little to complain of.
Wages are higher here than elsewhere, as
a rule ; and if thle duties m1ar% appear to
be high, still, on comparison, they are
very MUch lower than in any other part
of Australia, excepting New South WalIes.
Westerni Australia is the mnost freetrade
colony of the whole group, excepting New
Southl Wales. Most people,' I think, wvill
agree with me that there is really no
necessity for toneldikg the tariff now.
Althiog the G-overnument hare decided
to revise it next session. I hope that it
will. not be interferred with to such an
extent as to retard the progres;s of settle-
nilent, but that it Will be dealt with in a
spirit of fair-play and forbearance.

Mn.- GREGORY (INorthi Coolgardie):
Tt is at matter of regret that this question
has been made a. party one. The
Opposition have been blamied, wrongly I
think, for the course they have taken. I
do not know what action the leader of
the Opposition could have taken but to
table the amendment lie did. It was
tabled for the express purpose of getting
some consideration fromn the Government.
A prom-ise has been extracted from the
right hon. the Premier, and I trust,
that, at the earliest possible date next
session, we will have a chance of dealing
with these duties. 'When I went before
the elct~ors, I certainly pledged myself
very strongly on behalf of the reduction of
thle food duties. I further pledged myself
at the time to enideavour to obtain at re-
forum of the mining laws, the restriction
of Asiatics, and to have the question of
public batteries dealt wvith, in addition to
several minor mnatters. A great deal of
delay has occurred in dealingt with some
of these questions, and I think it is
advisable that we should have an
oplportunitv of dealing wvith them at
once. During this debate, at good deal
of information has been supplied to the

-House, more especially -by the hion.
INnemil'er foi- WYest I V -ret He has

shown uis that meat is supplied here
at an average price of' 4-1d. and that it is
retailed at about 8d. He has not shown us:
how to account for that immenise difference.
[MR. A. FORREST: He is nota butcher.]
I think the memiber for West Kimberley
might have gone a little further, and
given us some idea of where this excessive
cost has occurred. Is it because the rail-
war or shipping facilities are not simifi-
cient, or because there were nio abattoirs ?
or was it on account of combhination ? If
We Want miore railways or better shipping
facilities, I say let us have thei. If the
con1struction Of puAblic abattOirs Would
help us, and I believe it would, let us
hare themn. If, however, prices are high
onl account of some combination, the only
way of dealing with. that is to allow
frozen meat to come in at the same price
as live Cattle. I know there is a comn-
bination, and I think somne effort should be
wnade to deal With it. I think, we should
try' to have mneat supplied at ai lower rate
than it is. There are other anomalies in
thle tariff. I for one aui not desiirous of
seeing the whole of the duties abol-
ished. I would strongly object to seeing
a. large remission of the duties; but
sonmc should be taken off altogether,
and in some a remuission should be made.
The tax of 3d. a pound on tinined meats
is too high. [A MIEUBER: It is Id., not
.3d.] I consider that the farmier needs
protecution. The worker is a tax-parer
also, and hie wants some protection. I
believe we should assist the farmer, and
I would assist him by the initiation of a
bonus systein similar to that which exists
in Victoria. I would send experts round
the country, who -would show the farmers
the best way of dealing with their pro-
duce, and the best way of making cheese,
etc. We have abundance of good land in
this country, but we also have a large
numbe~r of big estates. To Make uip the
deficiencyv that would be cau sed by taking
off thle food duties, I would put a tax on
unimproved land, not on improved land.
Any person o-wning an area of .500 acres,
unless it was improved, should be
taxed. The Premier objects to the im-
portation of apples. I would ask, which
is the greater parasite: the inan who
holds thirty or forty* thousand acres
of land and won't improve themu,
or the apple raiser? I think we will

all :L41N2 that thle Mill Wh10 110lds thne
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land without improving it is the para-
site. We -must try and brealk up these
great estates in agricultural areas, owned
by people who won't imuprove them. I
think we should assist the farmer,
but I do not believe in taking off all
the duties. If we take the duties off
mneat and cheese, off bacon and butter
and eggs, I think the goldfields will be
satisfied- [A MEMBER: I should think
so!] The Premier states that we are
incurring financial obligations which
mlake it inopportune at the present
inoiaeut to alter the existing schedule.
I dare say thle right lion. gentleman hats
adopted the wisest course in not altering
it at the present moment. A good deal has
been said -about the pledges made on the
hustings. I think the Commissioner of
Railways went too far when he said. that
these pledges were a lot of balderdash
thrown albout to please the people. I do
not think that was the way in which
candidates generally looked upon them.
I know that I, for onie, did not, and I
think the remarks of the Conmmissioner
were miost unicalled for. I also object to
tile -way in which the member for North-
East Coolgardie referred to the members
of the goldields. It is not for himl to
criticise us. I think this is a great
question for the goldfields. We do not
want all the duties remitted, but we
certairl want sonle. I was very pleased
to heatr the promise miade b~y the right
lion. the Premier. Had the Premier not
made a pledge to abolish some dutties aiid
remnit others, I would. hare felt it my duty
to go into opposition. Wve want mining
reforin, a drastic reformn that will serve
the inuterests of the capitalists and the
workmlen. We "'ant to see the mining
industry coniserved. in at different mainer
fromn whiat it hias becen iln tile past. Several
speakers have coin pared tie ininig
industr 'vwith the agricultural industry.
One hoin meber says that the farmiers
are always asking for protection, buit that
the inuers never do. I would ask inembers
to 1)1ace thems~elves in the position of at
leaseholder of a gold mine. If the mnomaey
for his lease is not paid at the right
moment, lie is finled 1,10 to 120 per cent.
per anitn. How mare the pastoralists
treated': I do nt think they are treated
like thait -I Oiirmmaimscli ttention,
suich ats that or Lime puiblic battery ques-
tionI .I am very glad tob thinkc that the

Premier has. promised to place £250,000
on the Estimates for the erection of publ ic
batteries. I wish he had promised to make
it £150,000- H~e has also promised to in-
troduce an Act dealing with unldesirable
immigrants. That is a matter that
admits of no dela y. I think we should
deal with these questions as soon as
possible. I am adverse to a change of
Government, as it would simply delay
matters. I have seen the rapid rise and
progress of thle fields; and the efforts made
by thle Ministryv to try and cope with the
wants of this new country liave been
admirable. Railways have been con-
structed. Hundreds of miles of roads
have been cheared. Telegraphic corn-
munication with the morst remote places
has teen established. Water has been
conserved, aud almost any legislation
that h-as been required has been iinedi-
ately attended to. For thiat reason I
came to time Ministerial side, in order to
give the Government a fair support. I
mnar state that thme goldields have no
desire to turn the Government out. We
hare a nmajority of the goldfields mem~-
bers on this side of the House. I am
prepared to accept the Premier's pledge,
bu1t hie must 'mot expec~t thme goldfields
mnembers to be bhind followers. There is
a lot of iupomtant legislation we desire
to see brought forward. if that
legislation is of a broad and progressive
character, it would please the Houise, andl
please the country generally.-

MR. CONOTJLY (fludas) : This
questioni of food duties, which has taken
up so mnuch of the timne of the House,
should be regarded from a b)road and
national standpoint. We have discussed
the food-dulties aspec~t of the question
macre particularly, but I think the ques-
tion has two sides. First in importan-ce
is thle fact tha it bears dlirectly Onl thev
point of no-confidence in the Ministryv. I1
think it well for uis, however much we
may desire to see the food duties reduced,
to think for a macmoent Of the standpoint
froni which other people, the whole
politic-al world, both in 'England and in
other countries, regard this question. ft
seentiN to mea that, though this question of
food duties is one of great importance to
its, aud it is felt no douht inii t great
mehsture throughout the goldields, still
the people who are at the present umonti
investing monner here, anti oni whomi ini a
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great mleasure the progress of this
colon ' depends. regard this m110re asi
a 'ia-conifidence motion; and takinig
into conlsideraion the general depression
which this colonty has undergone so
lately, and the turn which things
hare taken for the better, I think it
would be most undesirale for any great
political crisis to take place which shiould
retard or discourage the efforts that are
being made hr capitalists to develop the
minung industry of the colony. This is
the reason win' 1. and the inajority of the
members fromi the gold fields, have taken
up the stand we have on this question. T
think, if the Opposition had selected a
more opportune time for introducing
this question of food duties, they would
have had a more willing support; but by
comn ming the question of food duties
wvith one of no-confidence, the formcr has
not had the attention which it would
otherwise have received.

MR. ILLINOWORlTJ: The Government
did that.

Ma. CONOLLY: Possibly the G-ov-
ermnent had something to do with it. No
doubt the Govetument thre-w down a
challenge which I think the Opposition
were very reasonable in taking up; an(I,
although I am not supporting this (j tis-
tion at the present moment so strongly as
I would like to do, I consider that a great
deal is due to the Opposition for the
stand which they have taken. Bit Iwant
to impress upon hon. members that the
question as. viewed by the world at large
is not so much that of food dutties as one of
a want of confidence in the Government
The member for Geraldton (Mr. Simpson)
has been good enough to mnention the
Esperance railway. I dare say I shall
have the pleasure of telling him something
about that, before I have finished. But
there is another matter which undoubtedly
has influenced the members representing
various goldfields constituencies. We
have all made pledges, and I do not think
there is one of the goldfields members in
this House who would, any more than
other members, comit in' any war a
breach of a promise which he had given
to his constituents or to otlher people.
We have all pledged ourselves to the re-
duction of these food duties; and putting
entirely on one side the very inauspicious.
moment which has been chosen for bring-
ing these foodl duties up, still, had the

G overnmiienlt not comne to a speedy comn-
proinise, there is no doubit whatever as to
which side the membe~rs for the goldlfields
would have given their support and their
votes. 'I'e concessi on wh ich the Go Vern-
inent hare mnade hans more to dto with the
attitude taken i' many of the gold-
fields membe*rs, than anth~ting else. The
Government have certainly conceded a
g~reat deal. In all ptohI)hlity. had the
reduction of the duties caie on dur-
ing this session, the golddields population
would htave been satisfied %vith a veryv
moderate concession.' which would have
simply covered a few articles of staple
food that are largelY consumed by themn
and by people in other places. and which,
I -would not say cannot be- produced, but
which are not produced at. the present
moment in Western Australia. and which
are,. moreover, articles to which our
farmers have not so far turnted their atteni-
tion. Itis these mtatters which the goldfields
memnbers des ire to seeattend ed to.- Amongst
the articles the duties on which they would
like to see reduced,' meat undoubtedly
takes priority. The du ty on mneat is one
which, I think. weighs a's heavily' onl the
people in Fremnantle and Pertht as it does
on those living, onl die. gold fields, and
more especially, is tltis chic to the very
inconsistent tmanner ill whielt frozen Ineat
is taxed ats compared to iported live
stock. It is all very well for- certain
gentletnen to say that frozent meat is un-
fit for human consumption. and that the
people ott goldfields would not eat it;
but, I consider that the people in England
are lust as good critics of food as any,
people in the colonies, and if frozen mea
can be eaten in London, anrd if it is suffi-
cienitly good to compete in a measure with
the fresh meat which is inported into
London, I consider there is no reason why
frozen meat should not he used here-no
reason why it should he repudiated a-s
unfit for consuniption. I cotnsider that
frozen meat would be much better for the
people than a great deal of tltis tinned
mneat which they htave been subsisting
on for so mnany rears. Again, we hare
cheese, butter, and bacon. We tnay
also add flour. These are, I think, the
principal things; and had the Govern-
mlent met uts in resipect of them (luring
this session, it would have givel n mm
muediate relief, not only to the goldfields,
hut to all the people Iof Western Ams-
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tralia ; and we should have belnmuich
better satisfied mder those conditions
titan we are now, with the proise~ that
thle Government have givenl us, -Which
involves waiting till next session. The
food ditties have also been regarded aLs
sutpplyiing mioney for public works. It
has been Said that if the food duties are
reduced, then how shall we continue to
carry out those important puiblic works
wvhich we have already embarked on and
which we intend to continue? Well, I
have the honour to represent a consti-
tuency which has paid a. very large
amlont in food duties. In the last
three years the district of IDundas has
paid no less than X60,000 in food
duties; and at the present moment the
people onl the Duandas goldield are
compelled to carry their goods, a large
portion of them, for over 1,100 miles,
because the Government will not give
them fair and reasonable means of
carryinag them by thle natural route,
which is 100 miles, That is the return
which the Thundas people have for their
food duties. I do not say the Govern-
meat, have done nothing for that district.
They have, in some mleasure, done a few
things, such things as they have done for
other people. They, have given theni
post offices, and so forth. Bitt how canl
people who are treated in such a manner
regard this question of the retention of
the food duties for the purpose of raising
mioniey to cary ot pilli works? These
people are not in the happy position of
the inhabitants of Fremantle, Perth, and
simlilar places, who are now objectinig to
food duties. The people oil the flundas
goldfield have not only got high rents
and these duties to embarrass them at the
present moment, but they have the
crushing cost of transit to contend with;
and I feel confident that if the Govern-
mlent would do with the money as they
say they intend to do, and give to that
goldfield some facilities of transit, and in
some degrree reduce the difficulties, I say
the people there would be far more dis-
posed to meet the farmers liberally and
do what the Comnmdssioner of Railways is
hoping for-that is, when duties conie on
the farmners, they would consider the case
of the farmers in a generous; spirit. I
will conclude by saying that while I, in
common with the majority of goldfields
members, aml fully determined to regard

(he promises I ma-de to thle electors, and
while I consider that these tariff duties
should undoubtedly be reduced, still I
take it that a member conaiig to this
House has a duty not only to those whomn
hie represents, his constitiuts, but also
a dity to the country,. Therefore, look-
ig onl this motion front a national
standpoint, front which other people also
undoubtedly regard it, I consider it is
well within thle right and reason of every
member to support the Government on
this occasion.

Mu. KENNY (North Murchison) :I
take it that the question before the
Hou1se is not onle of wvant of confidence
in the Ministry, that it is not a question
of freetrade or protection, that it is not a
question of goldields members verqs
agricultural mnembers, hut that, is a quets-
tion whether the food duties which weigh
so heavily on. the working classes of this
colon~y shall be removed or not. Wihen
the Premier mnade his election speech at
Bnhury, lie noticed the fact that the
food duties would he made thle ba-ttle cry
of the general election, and hie remtarked
also that a6 battle ery wa&s necessary.-
Did that admnission on his p9art come
from the o1(1 campaignuer "sniffing the
battle from afar." or was it cute to the
fact that lie had at last awvoke imp, and
was Ihig forcibly reminided that the
people of Westerni Australia in 1897
were a very different population f roin
those he had to deal with when hie
becpamle Premier in 1890 ? Knowing futll
well that the people lie had to deal with
now could not be treated in the same
way, on someI questions, hie doubtless felt
that the time had come when he
could no longer close his cars to the
voice of the people as echoed fromn their
representatives, elected to thiis Chamber.
In regard to the article cheese, tme right
hon. gentlemian said, " I do not think
much of cheese; I never eat it." I do
not think the greatest admnirer of the
right hion. gentleman or his greatest
eienmy woul[d ever accuse hin of eating
cheese ; but few members on the G ov-
erment side of the Hotise do plead
guilty to the charge of eating large quan-
tities of cheese. If the right lion, gentle-
mian does not eat cheese, lie should
remember that there are large numbers
of people on the golcdfields, and in the
city of Perth, who have to fall back on
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the homely fare of bread and cheese. The
right lbon. gentleman Climled a great deal
of credit for the fact that tea and sulgar
were free, and that this very fact places
'is at a great advantage over the other
colonies, as in no other coiony are tea and
sugar free. 1 quite agree with the lion.
gentleman, bunt the people of the colony
w~ould not, complain of at reasonable tariff
onl tea, or to a reasonable duty onl sugar.
One of the greatest complaints that I, as
a WVest Australian, have to make is that
iny native country does not resemble
the other colonies. It behoves its to do
all we can to bring this colony into line
wvith the other colonies, to show the people
from the other colonies who come here to
assist uts in the development of our
country's resources, that they have
not comie here to be governed by a
different set of laws and regulations from
those they have known onl the other
side. We mnust show them that
their laws shall ble our laws, and
their people our people. InI regard to
making these food dutties a party q~ues-
tion, it is not the first time that such an
amendment has been mnade a party
question inl this House. The Premier
showed a. wonderful amtount, of tact in
accepting the amendment which the
leader of the Opposition moved as a
mnotion of want of confidence. The fact
of the matter was this, that the Pre-
mier could see as clearly as any of uts
here that at large number of memnbers
were returned to the House pledged to a
reduction of the food duties ; and if this
amendment had been brought before the
House as an ordinary question, these hon.
members would have supported the re-
duction of the food duties; then if bon.
members onl this side of the House could
not claim a majority, they would have run
the Government closer than Ministers have
been rum, before--too, close for the hon.
member at the head of the Government.
The Premier converted the amendment
into a want-of-confidence motion, so that
those returned to support the Governmnent
could say that, of the two evils, they chose
the lesser by supporting the Government.
I say and believe that a great deal of
good miust of necessity spring from this
debate. Some amount of good was the
outcome of a similar amendment brought
forward in the House in 1896. The
hon. member for Central Murchison (11r.

Illingvoi-th) on that occasion introduced a
motion for the redistribution of seats. It
was treated as a motion tiE no-confidence;
and one of the mtost proinent members
of the Gover-nmnent of the; dav stated that
this was bringing all sorts of evil onl the
country. He said it would have the
result of creating a, pick-and-shovel
representation, and lie hoped the day
would he far- distant before hie saw the
House filled with, representatives of picks
andl shovels : that is 'nor' than two years
ago. [Tus PREMIE ,R: Who was the
mnember?] The Attorney General. Al-
though at the time my friend the member
for Oentral Murchison failed, lie muist
feel that he has secured a. victory tO-night,
when lie looks round him and Sees So,
many pick--and-shovel representatives sit-
ting here.

THre PREAltIE: Not (,[ie uses them.
though.

MR. KENNY: For ily part. I am
proud of occupying a seat in the Parlia-
mnent of my native country, v but prouder
that I have been sent here 1)i'v time picks
and shovels of the Northern Mnurchison-a
la-ge section of the bjone and sinew from
the Eastern colonieos, now developing my
native country. As long as T sit here, .I
shall feel that mv first dity is to the men
who sent mae here, and ais I amn pledged to
do all I canl to further their interests, and
to lighten the burden the;' are bing,
and which is a pretty heavy burden of
taxation, I shall ever be ready to further
their interest and fulfil the position they
placed ie in. A great deal has been said~
of the protection to the various indust-ies,
especially to the fanner. I have no ob-
jection to protect thme farmer. and I heave
no sympathy with those who have en-
deavoiim-ed to set party against party* . I
can assure you that no one has a greater
feeling- of regard for the agi-iculturists
than the miners throughout Western
Australia. It is better for them to see
that the agricultural pursuits progress, so
that they can purchase, their food stuffs
at their own door, rather than the in-
ported article; but while I am doing the
hest I can to protect the farmer. I must
look back at the working man. I was
just casumaliy going through the tariff the
other day, and I found that there are forty-
one articles, &-eh of which is essential
to the equipment of any' prospecting
party going into the country. Of
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those 41 articles there arie four hear-
ing a ditty of 20 per cent.. 31 bearing a
duty of 15 per cent., and 6 bearing adutyI
of 10 per cent. T[hen again there are
dried fruit, bacon, and baking powder,
bearing a dutty of 34i. per lb. No one can
deny that the prospector and the working
miner are doing as much for the de-
velopmient of the resources of Western
Australia as any other. section of the
commnunity. A great deal has been said
and can be said onl the side of the agri-
culturist. It has been said that where a
luau makes two blades of grass grow
where only one grew before, he is a bene-
factor to the State. That is a point of
view I entirely agree with. But I also
say that where a man produces 2ozs. of
go~ld where no gold has been found befoire,
he is a still greater benefactor to the State.
If the champion of agriculture will face
me onl this question, T will take the side of
the gold. A great deal has been made of
the fact that machinery is let in free. It
is well machinery is let in free, or any-
thing else that will tend to develop the
resources of the country. Onl the other
hand, it is hardly fair to give a rich com-
pany an advantage over a hard-working
prospector or miner. Sufficient machinery
to wor-k an average mine would cost, say,
£2,000 ; and if a company importing
such ]nachlnery paid the samie rate of
duty as does a working digger on his
appliances, they would pay about £350.
As it is, such a company pays nto dutty. I
do not object to machinery coiningil
in free of duty, but the incidence
of the taxation ought to be fair.
I am tired of hearing the cry that
the diggers have everything. [MR. A.
FORREST: It is a fact, though.] The
Premier has said: "T1am told you are pay-
ing 7d per lb. for your beef : you must
attribute at most a half pennty a pound
as put on by the duty." The Premier
may have suffered from a slip of his
memory; at any rate, hie has missed an
opportunity of explaining a very simple
fact. While hie talked of the duty being
only a halfpenny per pound, there was,
I may remind him, a vessel in the
harbour of Fremantle, laden with frozen
meat, and those interested found it
cheaper to pay denm-rrage than to pay
the duty.

THtE PREM~iER: They did not pay any
demurrage.

MR. KENNY : That is a question
which I thought would have been cleared
up. We have heard at great deal about
the Iuiea± dutty, hut not one Single member
has attempted to explain why' it is frozen
ineat is mnade to pay I j(l. per pound,
while live sheep or cattle pay about a
hialfpennyv. [MR. A. FoRREST: Not a
halfpenny.] I had hoped that, before the
debate closed, someclhon. member would
have offeu-ed ain explanation onl the point.
I have been struck with the interest
some lion. members seem to have in the
health of the people, even to the point of
preventing the importation of f rozen meat.
But who would lose by the importation of
frozen meat? Why, the importers of
live carcases. As a matter of fact, if the
meat company wish to land 100 c-alcases
of meat in a morning, they have first of
all to fill in a cheque for .£500, taking
the bullock at SO0llbs. as costing £5. [A
MEMBER : Quite right, too.] To laud
1,000 sheep, the company would have to
fill in a cheque for £375, or in all £2875.
before they see a farthing of their mnoney
lback. If that is not a prohibitive duty
I would very mutch like to know what is.
The duty will seem still heavier wvhen
hion. memibers come to consider what live
cattle can be purchased for at Kimnberlev.
I have it on very good authority, that the
last shipment of live cattle at Kim-
beilley cost £4 l15s- a, hlead, and 8s.
a head to put onl hoard, making ai
total cost for the cattle onl boar-d of £25
3s. Does it not seem, I might almost
say, monstrous that an importer of frozen
meat has to pay more ditty, ox- practically
as mnuch duty, at Fremantle ais a bullock
can be punrchased for in Kimberlevy The
Pr-emier at Bunburv informed uts that the
haiLpenniy per poundt ditty was necessary
to protect the graziers, who had a stake
in the countr-y. No doubt the graziers
have a stake in the country; but whether
we come in contact with that " steak "
in form of a grill onl the breakfast table
or as a matter of discussion in the House,
it is a vetr' tough subject to handle. I
was ratter struck with the remarks made
by the lion. member for North Fremnantle.
I, like himself, was the recipient of a
printed circular that was, I think, sent to
pretty well every member of the Hlouse a
week or two ago. Along with many,
other such communications I quietly
passed it by, and I do not suppose I
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should have lookzed at it again but for the
hon. member's allusion.

MR. DoHERTY: Then I have done
some good.

MR. KENNY: You have, done sonme
good, if only by' exhibiting your talents
as corner-alan of the Ministerial benches.
It has been shown that on 100,000 sheep
and 10,000 cattle the duty would be
£27,500, whereas the duty on at similar
quantity of frozen meat would be
£87,500; or, in other words, the mionetary
advantage of the lEve stock as against the
frozen article would be £62,166. One of
the chief causes of C'omplainit is that this-
prohibitive duty prevents fair competition
in the meat market. If the Governmnt
wish to meet the views of the people, they
will put frozen meat and live meat on a
fair basis at the Customs-house. This
could be done by taking a penny a p)ound
off the duty on frozen meat. The hon.
member for the Gascoyne has told uts that
the "fifth quarter" of the live animal pretty

w ell pays the whole of the duty demanded
fromt the importer of live stock. There-
fore, practically speaking, live stock is
admitted free of duty. That being so,
I do not think it is unreasonable to ask
the Government to reduce the duty on
meat to a halfpenny per pound. One
point the Governinent have made is that
they must retain the duties at present in
order to carry through the financial en-
gagemients of the year. I ami sure none
of uts will complain now, considering that
the members on this (the Opposition) side
have attained their object by this amend-
inenit, the Premier having promised that
the food duties shall be dealt with in the
next session. Of course taxation is
essential, and the Government must have
a revenue; therefore, the next question
is, where are we to get the d ifference in
revenue from if we reduce the food duties?
Having lately spent a month in travelling-
through the South-Western District, I
can say that if the Government will place
a land tax on the thousands of acres of
splendid land that is there lying unused
and entirely unimproved, and is held by
absentees or by men of position in the
colony, such a tax will relieve them con-
siderably from the loss of the food duties.
I am not; one of those who think it is pos-
sible to tax yourself rich or borrow your-
self rich; but I would prefer that the
Government should meet us in a fair spirit,

and, as we. must have revenue, rather thtan
take from the pockets of the workers, I
say let us go into the London market and
borrow the equivalent that we should lose
by the reduction of the food duties.

Mit.DOHERTY: You would not dofor
Treasurer.

MaI. KENNY: There is another little
matter that might be gathered in the way
of taxation, ad 1. expect it will receive as
warmn a r-eception as my last suggestion,
for I never dreamt that a land tax would
]neet with the approval of gentlemen on
the Govermient side; and my other
suggestion is to put .t lax on beer.

Mai. DOHERTY: We don't want to tax
the working man.

MR. KENNY: But the day is not far
distant when the people living in the
country will decide as to the taxation,
and it will not hie left altog-ether to
gentlemen on the Government side to
decide what shiall be taxed and what shall
be let in free. I have Little to add,
beyond that as a new member I feel
gratef ul to many here for Little kindnesses
and services I have received at their
hands ; but, on the other hand, I have
been more than surprised at tme way in
which many of the memarks and speeches
from this (the Opposition) side of the
House have been i'eceived by members on
the Government side. I was under the in-
pression that, when wecame, into thefHouse,
each one would be listened to fairly; that
there would be a great deal of straight
hitting, hut that we would take care not
to hit 1)elow the belt. That, however, has
iotb]een alItogetheradhberedto, a6nd Iconfess

I felt both grieved and hurt at many of the
personal remarks and reflections east
upon members on this side of the House.
We may not be able to boast of a large
banking account, or of holding eight
miles of country along the railway, but we
can at least claim honesty of purpose, and
I feel quite satisfied, from the very rough
b andling- the Opposition have received
from some of the gentlenmen on the other
side of the House, that they have attained
their purpose. They have done good ser-
vice to the country, and the people wl
see us in our true light, and will look
upon us more favourably than upon some
of the gentlemen on the other side. In
conclusion, I would remind you that

Honor sa saroe from no condition rise.
Act reD your part: there al the houour lies.

Addrem-in-Reply
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MR. SIMPSON: The House is, per-
haps, growing a little weary of this
debate. We have now had seven hours,
and we had two nights before, and I dto
not think much further lighlt can be
thrown on the fiscal aspect of the ques-
tion. We have had statistics which may
be, and perhaps are, trustworthy. We
have a positive 10d. a week estimated by
the Government, and we have a probable
5d. a week from some supporters of the
Government, while from other parts of
the House we have had other statistics
suggested as the basis of this great
national question. Perhaps we can get
a little away from that aspect of the
question, although I much regret, fromt
his great position, that in introducing the
question to the House the right hon. the
Premier dlid not remember a little more of
the amenities of debate, instead of opeuh'*g
the vials of his wrath and pouring them on
the devoted head of the elderly gentleman
who represents South Fremnantle (Mr.
Solomon). Surely after the great honrours
that have recently been conferred on the
Premier, hie can add more fitting contri-
butions to the debates of the Legislature
of this country than the abuse lie so
liberally bestows on the gentlemen who,
upon matters of principle, have the
audacity or daring to differ from him.
Might I suggest to him that a difference
of opinion, even in Western Australia
where he rules-that the holding of an
independent opinion-has not yet become
a crime. He also used that high moono-
tone chiest-note of his, in referring to the
member for Albany (Mr. Leak-e), and
the member for East Perth (Mr. James),
the latter sitting in that singularly eleva-
ted position on the back cross-bench-
and men of this class, gentlemen standing
before the country as public men of
ability and character, securing general
respect outside as well as inside this
Chamber, he alluded to as men who had
not " won their spurs." Surely it is
beneath him. Surely it is untrue. As
we know perfectly well, and as thme country
knows, the right hon. gentleman wished
to put spurs on them, and they would not
have them. [THrE PREMIERt: I deny
that.] Don't we know that be (the
Premier) sought the assistance of the
member for Albany in the formation of
his first Government? Amid don't we know
there was at certain amount of love-makinig

going on in another quarter in connection
with another possible position? So much
for the attitude adopted by the Premier
in dealing with this question. And thenr
hie hoists the flag- to the mast-head, as hie
is always doing to keep his followers in
order, over there; and when one looks at
their senried ranks, one realises hiow lie
drills them-how like they are to old and
well-drilled circus hacks, such as you see
in Fitzgerald's circus. There is miot one
of their actions that is not made in
accordance with the tuition and absolute
dictation of the ring-mauster. I amt
sorry the right lion, gentlemian does
not approve of my description of his
supporters. I may say I have absolute
faith in the promises of the Colonial
Treasurer, recorded in the public press,
when he states, in regard to the
duties, that " some would be reduced, and
some abolished." I accept that promise.
I never knew him break one. I have at
great respect for the right hon. gentleman,
so far as his sincerity and integrity go.
I accept his promise with regard to these
duties; lbut might I suggest to some of
the gentlemen who p~urpose opposing this
" bogey " motion of want of confidence
to-night, the extreme danger they run in
deferring the alteration of the tariff. It
is of immense importance to their per-
sonal interests anid personal safety that
they should have the alteration imime-
diately. I would suggest omie itemn in
the tariff, at any rate, which should
ininediately' have a duty placed upon it
that would prohibit its introduction with-
in our borders, and that would be the
very useful comminodity known as "Rough-
on-Rats." One speech of the right hion.
member for Bnnibury at the Federal
Convention consisted of the ejaculation
of the word " Rats!" It was appropriate.
He ought to know all about themi; and
by the time this division is over, he will
k-now more about them. He went over
there and he came back; and he will find
that hie is sailing in a ship that is half-
full of them. It was interesting also
listening to tine speech of the member for
North Coolgam-die (Mr. Gregory). The
bon. member, so far as I gathered from
his remarks, considered that the reduction
of th e food duties was a very important
question, an~d lie looked upon tmekeeping
of thme Forrest Ministry in office as being
also of great importance. And I wats
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then reminded of something I had seen
in the press, because I am a wlan who
looks to the public press of the colon y for
very valuable information; and I read in
the press that the member for North
Coolgardie had telegraphed to his con-
stituents to know hew lie should rote. I
wonder if hie had anl answer to thetelegrami.
(MR. GREGORY : It is incorrect-] Abi, the
press is wrong again I Those -wretched
reporters always go wrong! We shaU have
to do something to prevent their mnisre-
presentinigmemibers of Parliament. Iwas.
wondering whether hoe got an answer to
his telegram, -which enabled himi to
decide whether he would suipport the
Government iii this want-of-confidence
amendment. With regard to this
amendment, so far as I am personally
concerned, I may say that so long as
those who occupy the Ministerial benchies
will allow the Opposition to control them
as we are doing now, I am prepared to
support a monthly vote of continued
confidence, and allow the members of the
Ministry to retain the emoluments of
office. I am not an office-seeker. I have
noticed that some of the hion. members
onl thle opposite side have been playing
the game of " bob cherry." Thle Premier
said the object of the amnendment was to
endeavouir to change the Government. I
do nlot think that was a fair wav of
taking the motion, because it is admitted
generally b)y thle House that this question
of food duties has been occupying the
public mind for somle tinte. The Premier
went on to say that the issue was
whether the present Government or their
friends on the other side should ad-
miniister the affairs of the contry. It
is nothing of the sort. I do not suLppose
such an idea ever entered thle mind of the
member for Albany, when moving his
amendment. The Premnier's speech re ight
be aptly described by a, quotation from
Disraeli : " The honourable gentleman ex-
haustedi time, and entrenched on eternity."
We export gold, timber-, wool, and pearls.
Canl any% hion. gentleman in the House
suggest any thing that is protected thereP
How can we protect these? And yet I
am Safe in saving that 96 per cent. of thle
mie" employed in the colony are employed
in connection with these industries. I
maintain that you cannot possibly protect
more than 20 per cent. of the men em-
ployed in the industries of thie couin-

try. You cannot possibly protect more
than one in five. Seeing that is the
case, thle duty- must press heavily
on the people. No one has more at
heart the opening lip Of thle counitry
than I have. Not the most rabid agrri-
culturists in the House canl accuse me
of not doing what I can to assist all
native industries. The honourable imemi-
ber for Yilgarn (Mr. Oats) told mre that
when lie paid sovereigns to some manl in
the country for doing, sonic work for him,
the man pointed out to him that they
usually did business at barter, aund thatt it
would be better if hie had (riven hint) an
order on the firm of Monger and Com-
pany, or Shenton and Company, and he
would regard it as safer. That was the
condition of agriculture nine or ten
years ago in those districts. The gold-
fields lifted man-y men from abject
pove.rty to comparative affluence; but
those men never went ahead beyond
that. No doubt the old story is true
of thle genial party in the district so ably
represented by Air. Harper-the story
that on one occasion the worthy tiller of
the soil remarked, "We do not have to
work half as much, but we get just asinuch
money for our hay." Thle question of
the unimproved lands is becoming a very
serious one. Some lands are contribut-
ing inagnificently to the employmvnent of
the people, but there are other lands onl
which tenls are found, where there ought
to be thousands of people. Now, there
is the great 'Peel estate. I want to know
whether the Government cannot find
some meanis Of compelling improvements
or of taking the laud over. People are
being taxed for the building of railways
and the improving of thle value or every
acre there. God knows, taxation is
pretty heavy already! It seems to he
the object of the Government and their
supporters to take as much, instead of
as little, out Of thle people's pockets as
they can. The time has come when Par-
lianment should face the question. and
offer a. reasonable source of a small but
possibly a growing revenue. The great
injustice underlying the food duties is
that the incidence of the taxation is un-
just, It will be i-eadily agreed that
the happiest system of taxation is that
by which memibers of a community con-
tribute towards the cost of the GJov-
ermiet according to their means. Is
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that the case in i-egard to the food duties?
Do we not know tbat these duties fall
more heavily on the wage-earners in the
country than on people engaged in what
may be called genteel pursuits ? Another
distinctive feature, Nshich in aln periods
of history follows as the sunset follows
sunarise, is that every reduction in taxation
on the necessaries of life leads to in-
creased consumption, and, with this
increased consumption, no damage can
be done to the revenue. I suggest
these matters for the consideration
of the House. Then there is another
feature. We are expending large sums of
money well and wisely at Fremantle. We
have made a great harbour there, one
which will be a credit to us. It will make
us the first point of call for the people from
the old world, and the last point of de-
parture for those who are going Home.
The shipping industry, therefore, is a
great industry for Fremuantle, and every-
thing should be done to enicourage it. It
appears to me that the farmlers are being
placed in a false position. First you
bolster theta up with duties, you tell them
to throw away their legs and use crutches.
Surely the Ministry are not jockeying us.
They tell us they are going to "abolish and
reduce'" the duties. I am content with
that. Seeing that we are four mouths in
the financial year and that it would upset
the financial position to make the reduc-
tion at once the proposition is a reason-
able one. I have no wish to deal with it
in anl unreasonable manner. It will also
interest tle public, who are watchinigthese
matters very closely, to k-now hlow many
public batteries the Government are going
to erect. I am wondering hlow much
this division will cost the Government; re-
membering thatwhen a battery has been set
up in one district, there will be no end of
demands by other districts for similar
favours. There have been some very
valuable contributions to this debate,
especially from the hion. members for
East Coolgardie (Mr. Moran) and
West Kiimber-ley (Mr. Alex. Forrest). I
was very much interested in the way they
put their cases before the House. I was
under a misapprehension with regard to
the election of the lion. member for East
Coolgardie (Mr. Moran). He told us he
was returned first to supp~ort the Forrest
Ministry, and then to secure if possible a
remission of the food duties.

MR. MORAN: I never said anything
of the sort.

MnI. SIMPSON: I thought the first
was the more impoi-tant question of the
two. I had it in my recollection that the
hion. member said that, and I went to the
trouble of looting up the hion. gentle-
mail's speech, and I found that lie was
returned on a great big question, that of
the amendment of the labour conditions.
I found that Mr. Wilkinson, who opposed
the lion. gentleman, was in favour of the
reduction of the labourconditons, and that
the lion, member had been returned to
the House as a supporter of the labour
conditions as at that time existing, and
that the support of the Government was a,
minor matter, so far- as hie was concerned.
I do not think the Opposition have any
right to ask for more than has been con-
ceded in this debate. The division will
result, I do not know how-it is a mere
detail of numbers. We have the pledge
of the Premier that these duties will be
altered. It was suggested to me to-day
that the Government had initiated a
policy of pandering to the goldfields. I
do not think that can be so, -when we
have had such strong assertions made
about people having to tread over the
Pr-emier's dead body before something can
be done-

Tire PREmiE R: I dlid not say anything
of the sort, in regard to that matter.

MR. SIMPSON: The Premier said at
Bunbury that the grow~ers of produce
would overtake the demand in five years,
and the Commissioner of Railways, who
represents the Williams district, told
us lie would catch up to the demands
of the country in two years. The
Minister of Education has been un-
gracious enough to seek out those
members of this Assembly who happen,
by mere accident, to have been born
in Western Australia, and he has
appealed to them on that ground to
support the Government. The allusion
is not a happy one, and, looked at in
certain lights, it is absolutely ridiculous;
because I do not know any one in this
Assembly who would say he had any
part in the choice as to where hie should
be born. Personally, I have only the
kindliest thoughts about the colony,
although not born in it. Such allusions
as the Minister of Education niade are
particularly inappropriate, when we know
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that the native-born in Western Australia
are in a minority on the present occasion.
I do hope the House will get away from
thle practice of looking so much to the
lines on which the development of this
country compares with the state of things
in Victoria. I have had Victoria very
prominently before me as an object
lesson, and, visiting that colony lately, I
have realised painfully that walking
about Melbourne and some other places
is like walking about the graveyard of
capital, as one sees there that the poor are
absolutely starving for want of work.
The world has got a bit wiser on
this fiscal question, and is coming to
the question of what is expedient to be
done. I am content to believe that every
member of this Rouse is as perfectly in-
dependent and as clean-handed as I am
in voting on this question, and I see no
good to be got by imnputiug motives.
That the price of meat is extreme is
generally admitted, but whether the
member for West Kimberley (Mr. A.
Forrest) call alter it, I do not know.
If, in his kindly nature, he could reduce
the price of it, the public would possibly
be much bletter pleased, and would agree
with us in saying we are quite agreeable
to let the Ministry stay on the Govern-
ment benches, go through the weary
drudgery of administration, and retaini
the emoluments of office, upon which, I
am perfectly sure, they will not grow fat.
I do hope that, in Carrying out the pledge
the Premier has given to the House, he
will consider the great opportunity that is
before him. The Premier says cheap food
means cheap wages. I challenge him to
produce an instance in any established
country. [THE PREMIER, Ceylon.] I do
not know what he means by cheap wages.
To my mind, cheap wages are very often
the highest wages. I have always found
it through life that low wages do not
necessarily mean cheap wages. I do not
know enough of the country which the
right hon. gentleman alludes to; but I
would say that this would be a splendid
opportunity to relieve the great mass of
our working people. It will readily be
admitted that the great mass of our
working people are engaged in these gold
industries. I do hope it will never be
laid to the charge of the right hon. gentle-
man that, in his administration, he com-
pelled the poor man to sit down to his

breakfast of a morning while the food he
ate was seasoned witha sense of injustice,
that he wiUl never have it laid to his Charge,
and-notwithstanding the interruption
of the member for North Fremantle (Mr.
Doherty), who possibly can have little
sympathy with the poor who are helping
to build up this countr y-will never have
it said that he aided in any policy of
grinding the poor. Standing here to-
night, I am content to listen to the
laughs and the sneers of the incarnation
of fat dividends who sits over there (Mr.
Doherty), and I say that, imuch as I
admire the hon. member's speeches, and
while I recognise to-night the intellectual
advantages secured to this Chamber
by his brilliant contribution to this
valuable debate, I do hope that many
members of this House will, in later
times, look back to the alterations in the
revenue tariff that are before the House
to-night-that when occasion arises, they
will be found doing service in putting the
great industries of this Country on a
sound basis. But I Cannot avoid the
impression that the grave underlying fea-
ture in connection with these food duties
is the injustice in the incidence of taxa-
tion -that we are taking from the poorest
in the land an undue proportion of the
revenue that we are spending on the
development of the country. I submit
my views on the question with deference.
Thre House has been kind enough to listen
to me with patience. The mere numbers
in the division I do not care about. The
concession has been ranted. I do not
even care to look upon it as a concession.
The request has been agreed to. It has
been distinctly pledged to the country
that, of these duties some will be abolished
and some will be reduced; and I have too
great a respect for the sincerityv of
the Premier to imagine that when the
people have asked for bread he will give
them a stone, or to believe that he has
merely suggested something with time idea
of "jockeying" members out of their
votes for a temporary purpose, without
intending to carry out the pledge that he
has distinctly given to the country. I
shall support the amendment.

MR. HOLMES (East Frenmantle): As
the seconder of the motion on the Address-
in-Reply, and one of the youngest
members in this House, I wish, first of
all, to refer to some of the remarks made
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by the member for Albany (Mr. teake),
and the member for Central Murchison
(Mr. Illingworth). These gentlemen were
good enough to ask the younger members
not to forget their pledges-to stand
by the promises made to their cons-
stituents, and to vote accordingly. I
stand here prepaired to do my duty in
the interests of the electors of East
Fremantle. I stand here as a protec-
tionist returned by what our friends
opposite call a freetrade constituency. I
made no promise other than I gave to the
rest of the country, and 1 am prepared to
stand by that. f value the good opinion
of the lion. member for Albany, but I
value more my own self-respect, and the
good opinion of thepeoplewbo sentme here.
I should not like it to go forth that I was
a inere voting machine. So far, none of
the lion. memibers on this side of the
House have attempted to dictate to Rue;
ibut unfortunately I cannot say the same
in regard to some of the lion. mnembers
sitting opposite. The Premier has made
this statement, that at the next sitting of
Parliament hie is prepared to go
thoroughly into the subject of the food
dutties, and I am prepared to accept that
statement rather than be hoodwinked by
a few political agitators sitting opposite.
If any move is made in the way of anl
absentee tax, or a land tax, I will
support it; but even the returns fr-m
such a source asi this would be only a
small item of revenue, and after all is Said
andl done, the revenue must be borne by
the masses, and not by the classes. The
onlyv reasonable way to look at it, if the
rlevenue is to be borne by the masses, is
that they do not care hlow it is imposed.
It has been said that, in the recent
election, the main point at issue was
the abolition of the food dutties. That
may have been so in some parts of the
country; but, speaking for myself, I give
thiestatemient an emphatic denial. It was
rather the outcome of a few political
agitators. About the only argrnent
adduced by the members of the Opposi-
tion is that money is being sent out of
this country. Money has been sent out,
and is being sent out, to maintain the
wives and families of men who have come
to this country ; but the money would be
sent out of the country just the same, if
the duties were put off to buy articles
coming from another colony, for the exist-

ence of these wives and farailies. They
may just as well remain where they are,
where they can get cheap rentsi and goods,
until such time as this country is developed
sufficiently to feed a larger population.
The whole secret of the high cost of
living in nearly every instance is that the
demand is so far away from the supply.
The only way to get over the difficulty is
to increase production, and protection is
the only meants of increasing production.
In the far North we have, a country
capable of producing stock for all the
requirements of the market. The proper
course would be to give shipping facilities
at all the principal ports onl the coast.
If chilling works were constr-ucted at
Fremantle, our own cattle could then be
brought down from the country and
treated there. If these and other re-
forms were brought about, they would
do more to reduce the cost of living than
anything I know of. A lot has been said
about the difference between the charges
on dead meat and the charges on live
meat. It has been set forth that the duty
onl sheep is 2s. 6d., while that on frozen
meat is 7s. 6d. The fact seems to be
overlooked that, when a Victorian or a
New South Wales pastoralist ships at sheep
carcase of 4Olbs. to Fremnantle onl at freight
of Is. ad., the same weight arrives here.
It is very different with the squatters of
this colony. During transit here, a sheep
on which 5s. to 6s. must be paid may
lose five or ten pounds in weight, besid]es
other incidenital losses. Oompare is. 8d.
alongside 7s. 6d., and 6s. Od. with 2s. 6d.
To encourage local production, the duties
must be kept onl until the local meat canl
be chilled and sent into thme markets.
Much has been said about time "meat
ring." I suppose, if honl. members
spoke their minds, they would include me
ini that "rling.'' I say, mlost emphatically,
no "meat ring" exists. The law of supply
and demand regulates the price of meat.
The lion. member for North C'oolgardie
instances the fact that meat is cheaper in
Menzies than in Coolgardie. The fact
is that Mienzies is supplied from the
Murchison district, and local supply re-
duces the price. The lion. imember for
WestPerth said it was impossible for small
buitchers to start business in this colonyv.
I give that statement a most emphatic
denial. Two months ago I visited the
eastern colonies, and, if the House will
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pardon me, I will go into a few figures.
I went, not in the interests of anyone else,
but on my own account. In New South
Wales, I purchased 2,500 bullocks and
20,000 sheep. I had a, clause put in the
agreement to tie effee't that, in the event
of a change made in the dutties, I should
reap) the benefit. Yet, in the face of this,
we are told that the consumer would
profit by a remission of the duties. Let
the lion, member for West Perth purchase
the meat fromn me, and if hie wishes to
become a philanthropist, let him distribute
cheap meat, and his constituents may ap-
prediate his efforts. This colony must be
built up as all the other colonies were built
tip, and the only way to do that is by a,
polity of proteetion. t-will, however, admit
that a revisiou of the tariff is necessary.
We have the assurance of the right hon.
gentleman that this question wil be care-
filly gone into next session. Consequently
I am prepared to support the Government
and vote with them on the present
occasion.

MR. PENNEPATHER: I regret that
the hon. member for Geraldton (Air.
Simpson), who delivered an address on
this s5ubject, is not in his place; but, at
the same timte, I cannot lose sight of the
fac~t that the hion. member, in the earlier
portion of his speech, iu criticising the
address of the right lion. the Premier,
was led into making, manyv remarks which
were iufounded anud incorrect. I zan
quite understand how it was that hie fell
into such a niistake. It was due, of
course, to the fact, as we all know, that
the lion, member was not present in his
place in the House when the Premier
delivered his speech, and I dare say
it may also be due to the fact that some
heated advocate, who symnpathises very
warmly with the views of some of the hon.
m-embers on the opposite side of the House,
mnay have Coloured and unintentionally
mis-stated what the right hon. gentle-
man said. I feel sure that the hon. mem-
ber for Geraldton would not intentionally
attrdbutea to any miember of this House a
statement which hie did not believe had
been uttered; and therefore it is another
illustration how dangerous it is, even in a
deliberative assembly as well as in a
court of law, to take hearsay evidence,
and only upon the most guarded accepta-
tion of the term. The lion, gentleman
made merry and enlivened the debate, I

am sure in a most interesting fashion.
At one time hie was master of the ring,
at another he had hon. members running
round as well-trainied horses, and then
lie made a bound outside the ring, and
made merry with OUr Unfortunate friend,
the cockey, otherwi se knowni as die farmner.
If the hon. member is sincere in what lie
told us, then lie is one of the greatest
admirers of meon who earn theu- liv-ing by
tillig the soil. At the same time, lie
told uts that lie does not think the farmer
needs any protection whatever. That is a
statement which in itself is inconsis-
tent.

Ma. Sri sox: He wants no protection
beyond a railway tariff.

Ma. PENNEFATHER:- The tariff
may be both protective and revetne-pro-
ducing. It is an incident that it
is a revenue tariff, where the miain
object is that it should be protective.
I say this only on the surmise that
the lion. gentleman is a, freetrader:
of course if he is a real freetrader, there is
no use in arguing the matter from the
protectionist point of view. My lion.
friend has also beard a piece of evidence
about myself, and he has not heard it
properly. It is quite trute that in Victoria,
when I stood for Parliainent, I did
advocate that in the condition the colony
was then-that was three years ago-n.
consequence of the colony being then a
large exporter of produce, there was no
longer any reason for protective duties;
and the lion. gentlenian will allow I was
right, for the object of protection is to
encomurage tho people to go on the land to
produce up to the exact point of being
able to suppl:y enough to meet the deinan d.
After that time there is no necessity for
protection, because all the protection in
the world cannot help the farmer
then.

A MEMB3ER:' I am glad to hear
that.

'Ma. PENNEFATHER: That is
common sense. After that Stage, some
people recommend bonuses; but, froma
my k-nowledge of Victoria, it is a most
disastrous policy. Instead of going into
the hands of the people whom it was
intended to help, the money get into the
hands of the middleman. Seeing the way
in which the generosity of the Victorian
Parliament had been abused, the bonus
system was very speedily restricted.

Addre88-in-Reply.
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MR. ILLINOWORTH: But it did its
work first.

MR. PENNEFATHER: That is an
assertion without proof, like miany other
assertions that I have beard from the
other side of the House. If it be neces -
sary to encourage the export of produce
from this colony, it will become a question
as to how the bonus system shall be
applied ; and I hope that any such system
imay not be0 applied here in the way in
which it was applied in Victoria, where it
bad a disastrous effect, by mnaking the
middleman rich and chaining the pockets
of the general conmmunity. The result of
that experience has been that the bonus
system of Victoria had to be re-
voked.

MaR. ILLINOWORTH: There was an
export.

Ma. PENNEFATHER: Of course
there was. an export, or they would not
have had the bonus; but whio got thle
bonus? The middleman-the man who
went round to gather up the produce of
the farmners. It was hie who never raised
the produce, but exported it, and got the
bonus on the export.

MR. Vospnn: Did the exports cease
when the bonus ceased?

MR. ILENNEFATRER: No; because,
by a wise system. of protection which
that colony established, there bad been
raised a large class of farmers ini the
country, who were able to produce
more than the colony could eon-
sume, and so the export went on.
Now let inc understand one thing. I
have heard it said-and I am glad to be
reminded of the fact, for I had almost
forgotten the incident-by no less a per-
son than the member for North-East
Coolgardie (Mr. Vosper), that in this
country the farmer was so sleepy and so
indifferent to his own interests that he
was not to be relied on to seriously under-
take the task of meeting the demand for
produce. Does that lion. gentleman think
for one moment that an newv country, in
virgin country, in country covered in
parts with dense undergrowth as well as.
huge timiber, the land can be cleared inii ;
year or twoP

Mau. VosFpic: How about the density
of the settlers ?

Mit. PENNEFATHER: The density
of the settlers is about equal to the
density of the lion. imember who inter-

jects, though the hion. member plumes
himself upon havingc a very keen intellect.
I will again return to my subject, if he
will allow ic to proceed. New country
requires time to clear. The man who
goes into a forest -to clear it takes, so to
speak, what is practically a farewell of
his friends for at least one year, when he
gets beyond the region of railway coin-
Inuncation. He lives certainly, 'during
tha time, in a far worse condition than
the mniner-why 9 Because lie has not
the common. indulgence-or shall I
term it endearmiet-of meeting a fel-
low creature. He leads a hermit's life,
away from his fellow man. When,
at the close of the day, that nian
returns to his liumpy, or whatever he has
to sleep in, how does he enjoy himself?
He feels, I might almost say, aghast at
the mighty stillness and desolation which
surround him, no human creature to talk
to. The miner on the field has his mnate.
He is in his camp at night, and, no
matter how he has worked du ring the day,
he is cheered up by the voice of his fellow-
mnan; but the man who goes into the
forest to cultivate the soil has to pass
through privations which, I venture to
say, if they had to be endured for three
months by some of those lion. gentlemen
who are smiting and chirping opposite,
would make thtem the most solemn-looking
inividuals imaginable, and they would
wear their hair right dlown to their knees.
Soneclion. gentlemen opposite are very
liberal-they propose to do wonderful
things for the unfortunate farmer. I do
not say lie is unfortunate: I wish to
qualify that absolutely; but I say, let us
give to the inan who has to till the soil of
this colony the same advantages as the
other colonies gave those who went on
the land there. We seek no more, and
we certainly ask for no less. It may
be said this is a subject that has been
threshed threadbare. So it has, particu-
larly during this debate. But I ant only
too glad -when an hon. member who
differs from ime in opinion will do me the
favour and the honour of eliciting
informiation from rme upon any subject
concerning which hie is not well informed.
I was sorry to hear the observations
that fell fromn the mnember for the
Canning (Mr. Wilson), this evening.
But I do think that what lie said must
have been said in a nervous condition of
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mind, in which condition, unfortunaely 1man will adorn another platform, and I
for some people, their tongues run away I amn sure be will be a shining light, in sucwh
with their heads. Ia community. The hon. member for

Mu. SImpsoN: I think lie is pretty cool, Geraldtou, after exhausting all his arga-
you know. ments and comments, wound up by5 paying

Mit. PENNEFATHER : If he is I the highest compliment ]ie could to his
pretty cool, then that is the worst possible leader. The lion. gentleman said he did
apology he could offer, because I do not I not think there was, any necessity for pro-
think for one momient that a gentleman longing the debate, as they hiad the as-
who shows such personal feeling, and who Isunance of the Premiuer that the Subject
makes such personal allusions to those of tariff revision would liedealt with next
who differ from him, shonld say that he session.
does so intentionally. Ma. SibipsoN: Do you agree with mny

MR. Vospua: You are a nice man to ideaP
talk about personal allutsions! MR. PENNEFATHER . The hon.

MR. PENNEFATHER: I am exceed- gentleman represents essentially a town
ingly glad to aga,.in have the honour constituency-he represents the small
of being interrupted by the hon. mnember townu of Geraldton, if I may be pardoned
for North-East Coolgardie. ie is awalk. for saying so, and he speaks with an airy
ing eneyclopmdia of human knowledge. indifference as to the people who live in
.He carries it about in every pocket. It other districts. He is a free lance; hie is
overflows even into his boots. a freetrader; but I question if his views

A Ininmi: What has that to do would be acceptable to people in any
with the food duties ? other constituency.

Mu. PENNEFATHER: It has got a A Mc-5tusa: They like to listen to
lot to do with the food duties; because him.
the hon. member is so full of information MiL. PENNEFATHER: They listen
on the subject that he can give it out to the lion, member for Geraldton,
by the yard, and statistics to support it. because he is always a lively entertainer.
Wh'lat does it al] come to? The members Ma. Siarpsog: I hope I shall be able
of the Opposition have not met the point to reciprocate.
at issue. We have been told by somne Ma. PENNEFATHER: The lion.
that the food ditties amiounts to 10d. per member for the Canning (Mr. Wilson)
head per week; and another authority pointed out that hie had two claIsses of
has stated that the duties amount to three constituents to represent-the farmner and
farthings per head per day, while a third the saw-miller. I suppose we may
authority ga ve the amnount per head per designate the miller as an artisan, and
annum. These facts have never been say that time hon. member for the C"anning
contradicted by any member sitting on is in a quandary as to what to do on this
the Opposition benchies. If lion. merei- question of the duties. [MR. WILSON;:
bers on the Opposition side could have Not at all.] If chaff has to be pro-
proved they were not correct, they should tooted, it is only a slight stretchl to Some-
have shown in what respect they were thing else being protected. Ina a few
wrong. months, perhaps, the lion. mnember's

MR. VosPE.n: You contradict your- constituents may be raising other products,
sell. and, no doubt, it mnay be felt desirable

Ma. PENNEFATHER: I must say, to protect these as well as chaff. I do
when the hon. mnember is humorous he not think farmers are so dead to their
is pleasant and cheerf ul, and will say more interests as to neglect to raise any
in a mninute than others could say ina a Iproducts which promise at profit. A man
month. Ho gives a thrust, and then ie- may suppose that the seed hie has put in
tires into safety. He attackzed this -side the wround is not growinig, because lie
of the House with great vehemence. Oc- does not see it. But he has only to wait
easionally his voice rose to the highest a few weeks until it springs forth. The
pitch, and again it -was soft as a cooing fanrner is supposed to mneet the wants of
dove. The various gradations of the any excess of population. Who sent the
human gamut were brought into fullj miner on the land? Himself, of course.
play. One of these days, the hon. gentle- .We do not blame him. We admire
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his pluck. The mniner goes on the
goldfields because the work has more
attractiou for him than the cultivation of
the soil: lbe goes for better wages, or in
the hope of making at fortune in a short
time, It is admitted that every facility
for communication with the capital mnust
be given. That means the expenditure of
large sums of money, for which the whole
peop~le of the colony are responsible. If
the goldfields caved in, who would be the
first man to clear out of the colony y rTqe

muiner, who would leave the people tied to
the land to bear the burden of the national
debt. They could not get away. [MRt.
ILLINOWOETH: Impress it on them.] I
wish to impress it on them, and to appeal
to lion. members as to whether my view
is not that of commion sense. It is said
a lot of money is being sent to
the other colonies. But what class of
people are they who are sending money
away ? Many people run away with
the idea that the only mien sending money
away are those who support their wives
and families in other colonies because they
cannot afford to maintain them here. That
is true to some extent, but it does not
account for all. Nearly every mnan who
has come to this countryv has come to
better himself. I do not exclude muyself,
and 1 am not ashamed of it. Many a mnan
has mortgaged his little home on the other
side before coming here. When hie has
raised a little money and attended to the
immediate wants of his family. he tries to
get rid of the mortgage. Anld when he
succeeds, what follows ? If he has suff-
cient nioney saved to return to his home
and his friends, so great is the tempta-
tion in human nature that lie skips across
the border, although wages may be
considerably lower there than here.
These are positions you cannot get away
fromn, and that is the reason why I say
that these people, for whomn large ex-
penditures 'have been made in railwayks,
post and telegraph service, and so on,
should contribute their full share to the
revenue. As these big public works have
been erected for their benefit, it is only
fair that they Should con1tributeD Something
to the national exchequer for the liquida-
tion of time large sums that have been
spent on their account. [A M-EmBER: They
have paid it all.] They have not. It is
no use running away with that idea. If a
mnanl succeeds here, and is lucky enough

to mnake his fortune, what does he doP
Look at Bayley's Reward!I What did the
men do -who discovered that fortune F
Did they stay ini this colony 24 hours P
No; they cleared away to the colony from
whence they came, and I1 do not blame
them for doing it. One of the original
men who discovered it wvent back to Vic-
toria and died there. The temptation is
strong. These people run to thme gold-
fields and practically leave the agricultural
part of the colony neglected. The policy
of this colony is to build up the colony as
a whole, We must try and look after the
farmner, because if ever is does come about
that the gold gives out, then -will it not
be wisdomi on the part of the Government
of this country to have dlone their very
-utmost to induce people to raise produce,
and thus to be able to pa.3 off some of the
debts that will hiang heavily on our
shoulders P?

Mu. EWING: You did not say that in
Victoria.

MR. PENNEFATHER: I do not know
what the bon. member for the Swan
mecans.

MR. EWING: You were a freetrader
than.

Ap. PENNEFA.TH CR: The hon.
member has just comec into the House,
and did not hear the explanation I gave
to the memnber for Noahb-EFast Coolg-ardie.
If he will take the trouble of consulting
the hon. mnember, lie will learn why I ad-
vocated the abolition of protection in
Victoria. W'hat is the good of having
protection, if you are able not only to
supply the local demand, but to export?
A protective tax in such a case would be
inoperative. I do not wish to weary bon.
members with any further remarks, but
before I sit down I would like to make
one observation about the member for
South Fremnantle (Mr. Solomon). If I un-
derstand him rightly, he is a freetrader.
He wants. a free port. If he is a protec-
tionist, then of course I am at a loss to
understand his views. If he is at free-
trader, and wants a free pert, and all the
shipping of the -world congregated at Fre-
mnantle, it would, no doubt, he a grand
tiing for Fremnantle, but it would be at
very bad thing for the farnier. The
Fremnantle harbour was not built for- the
exclusive, and I mnay say selfish, purpose
of scooping in all the money made in the
colony, and leaving the farmer out in
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the cold. If the hon. -member felt
rather keenly some observations which
fell frain the right bon, the Pre-
mier, be must remember that the
remarks which prompted them caie,
I think, with rather a peculiar grace from
the lion, mnember for South Fremnantle,
seeing that he was the one to second the
amendment. That was where the rap
camne in, and if the lion. mnember placed
himself in such an embarrassing position,
lie must put up with the political conse-
quences of it. I hope that, whatever may
be the views of hon. members on this
question of food duties, they will be
guided in their action by one thought:
Ta it opportune at the present time to call
for a revision of the tariff ?

A.it MONGER (York):. Representa.-
tive of one of the agricultural districts in
this colony, it is ahnost necessary for me
to refer shortly to remarks which fell
from some speakers on the Opposition
side of the House. I must first refer to the
comparisons made by the hon. memtber
for North-East Coolga rdie. From his
statements, one would infer that the
farmer and the squatter are two of
the most undesirable settlers it is pos-
sible to have in any coinnunity.
It is unnecessary for me to point out thle
small experience that bon, gentleman has
had with these two sections of the coin-
mnunity, and I will leave you to infer, from
what we know of his experience, the
reasons for his being so adverse to these
industries. It is not my intention to refer
to those minute items which have been the
snbject of such long speeches. It is un-
necessary to refer to the argument as to
why the duty on bacon and cheese, and
one or two other items, should not be re-
moved; but I shall refer to the general
question at issue, and appeal to hon.
members a.s to whether it would be in the
interest of this great colony to try and
down one industry, for the sake of saving
the paltry amount which has been stated
to the Rouse in the figures plentifully
quoted by hon. members. Is it desirable
to put the country to the unnecessary
turmoil of dealing with the question of
revising- the tariff at the present time? I
say, no. I Ibelieve there is not one member
sitting opposite to those on the Treasury
beaches who has any desire of taking
the seat the Premier occupies to-day ;
and if it were a question of going to

the country, as one young member
informepd uis, he amongst others would be
about the first who would not be
returned to the positions they hold
to-day. (A MEMBER: Who is that',]
The member for the Swan (Mr. Ewing).
It was his desire that an appeal should
be made to the country, and I ventutre to
say that, if made, he and somne others
would not hold their seats inl this
Assembly.

MR. DounavY: We would be sorry to
lose him.

MR. MONGER: One member referred
to a laud tax for recouping the knocking
away of these duties, hut it was oaly his
ignorance of the question which could
have led him to make the mere suggestion
of a land tax in Western Australia.
Taking every acre of land that has been
alienated from the Crown, including
those held under poison lease and under
occupation licenses, together with the
lands granted to the Midland Railway
Company, I say thie total quantityv
of land alienated does not amnount
to ten million acres in the aggre-
gate, and the whole of the Land
alienated embraces only 1-65th. part of
the total area of this colony; aiid any
gentleman who attenmpts to advocate a
land tax in this colony must see, when he
realises the true position, that it would
be a sorry thing for Western Australia
ini regard to the settlement of the other
650 million acres. The only reason for
making that assertion is the fact that the
bon. member has not visited the south-
western and the eastern districts of the
colony, where agriciltul is carried oi.
Another member said a tax on the un-
improved value of larger estates would be
a means of further inducing settlement in
Westerna AuLstralia. I believe that, in the
last session of Parliament, the Govern-
mnent were good enough to allot £200,000
for die purchase, under the powers of a
Bill which has been passed, some of
those large estates which have been re-
ferred to; and I believe the first gentle-
man who reaped the advantage of a pur-
chase made under that Bill was the hion.
inemlber for Geraldton (Mr. Simpson), a4
gentleman who started farming and ga ve
it up after a very short time; so that the
first gentleman who availed himself of
that vote of Parliament was the hon.
member for Geraldton.

Addregs-in-Reply:
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MR. SIMPSON : I did not avail myself
atall The Government came after me.

MR. MONGER: Members on this side
haive been called upon to remember the
p~ledges they gave to the electors. I would
remind the hion. member for Albany (Mr.
leake) of the umuerous pledges he made,
when seeking election by that majority of
one wichl returned him to this House.
[MR. LEAKS: What are they?] Several
of those pledges he has not carried out.
There are other small matters of detail
referred to by hen. gentlemen on the
Opposition side, but perhaps the most
laughable one was the description given
by the member for Albany of what you
can buy for half-a-crown in the other
colonies, as compared with what you can
buy in Perth for the samwe sum.
His argument was so weak that
it hardly needs a reply, for in Perth and
Fremanitle you can buy almost as much
for half -a-crown-even including frozen
meat, and those other articles which have
been so much referred to-as you can 'buy
in Victoria or South Australia for the
samlemoney. There have been many very
Strong remarks about a supposed meat
ring, and I think the answers from the
gentlemen who are supposed to be con-
nected with it clearly pr7ove there is prac-
tically little or nothing in thle suggestion.
Itiseems to me a strong poinlt, in all this
debate, has been. to try and bring about a
supposed difference between the settler
and the miner. It has been my pleasure
on many occasions to visit the different
goldields, and as far as I can j udge, from
Kinmberley down to Coolgardie the one
desire has always been for the mniner and
thle settler to work band-in-hand together.
I am pleased to see the majority of the
goldields constituencies have returned to
Parliament gentlemen who appear to have
that one desire in view. I hope thatj as
long as the goldfields continue to progress,
they will contiue to send as representa-
tives, men who will have the one idea in
view-that of advancing the whole of the
interests of Western Australia.

Question-that the amendment (Mr.
Leakec's) be agreed to-put, and division
taken with the following result:,-

Ayes ... ... ... 11
Noes ... ... ... 30

Majority against ... 19

Ayrs. Nor.
Mr. Ewing Mr' Buort
31r, 1iingwortb Mr. Connolly
Mr. Kenny Mr. Conner
Mr. Oats iMr. Doherty
Mr. Oldhamn Sir John Forrest
Mr. Simipson Mr. A. Forrest
Mr. Solo3mon1 Mr. George
MrT. VoA Mr. Gregory
Mr. Wa]ac Mr. Hall
Mr. Wilson Mr. Har~
Mr. Leahe (Toier). r r

Mir. Hubble
Mr. Kingemill
Mr. Lefroy

Mr: Michl
Mr. MongerIMr. Moran
Mr. Morgans
Mr. Pennefatber
Mr. Phillips
'Mr. Please
Mr. Quinlan
Mr. RAson
Mr. Shell
Mr. Throseel
Mr. Veun
'Mr. Wood
Mr. Hooley (Tettor).

Amendment thus negatived.
Main question-that the Address-bn-

Reply he adopted-again stated by the
SPEAKIFR.

MR. QUINLi&N: I move that the
debate be adjourned until the next sit-
ting.

Motion put and passed, and the debate
adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT.
On the motion of the PREMIER, the

next sitting was fixed for 7830 p -ml. (Wed-
nesday).

The House adjourned at 12-40 mid-
night.
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